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Hawkeye grappler Jeff McGin
ness keeps control <Wer Iowa 
State's Ken Hron during 
Iowa's 22-19 win Sunday. See 
story Page 1 B. 

1i I, NewsBriefs 

by 

LOCAL 
'Concerned Citizens' 
halfway in petition drive 

Concerned Citizens for 
Democracy in Johnson County 
have gathered more than 2,700 of 

• the required 5,274 signatures 
.. needed to force a special election 

for the vacant Board of 
Supervisors seat. 

J The seat opened last month 
when supervisor Betty Ockenfels 
resigned for health reasons. The 
Johnson County auditor, recorder 
and treasurer voted to appoint the 
position rather than hold an elec
tion. 

Organizers of the petition drive 
have just under three weeks to get 
the remaining 2,574 signatures 
needed. 

NATIONAL 
Farrakhan sees Jewish 
'conspiracy' in media 

NEW YORK (AP) - Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan told 
an interviewer that he sees a 
jewish media conspiracy to 
destroy him and said that although 
the Holocaust was wrong, blacks 
have suffered "100 times worse" 
than the jews. 

In an interview shown Saturday 
night on Black Entertainment 
Television, Farrakhan spoke of the 
media's response to a full-page ad 
in The New York Times bought by 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
S'nai B'rith. 

The ADL took out the ad last 
month to publicize and denounce 
an anti-Semitic speech made by a 
Farrakhan aide at Kean College in 
New jersey. The ad prompted 
news stories about the speech and 
pressure on Farrakhan to repudi
ate the aide, Khalid Abdul 
Muhammad. 

Farrakhan condemned 
Muhammad's state'1':ents as 
·repugnant" and ren1Pved him 
from his job as national assistant. 
But he declined to denounce 
"truths· he said Muhammad 
spoke about the Jewish role in the 
slave trade. 

"My question is, is there Jewish 
manipulation of the media?" 
FarrakhRid on the 
"Conv on With Ed Gordon" 
progra . hich was taped in 
Chicago. 
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Deadline for Serb pullout passes quiedy .j 
Robert H. Reid 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, B08nia-He.rzegovina - Bosn
ian Serbs pulled back enough heavy guns 
from snowy hills around Sarajevo to stave 
off immediate air strikes as a NATO dead
line for removal passed early today. 

for the first time in its history and bomb 
Serb guns that remained around Sarajevo. 

But Yasushi Akashi, the U.N.'s senior offi
cial in former Yugoslavia charged with mak
ing the call on air strikes, said he saw no 
immediate need. 

compliance with the requirement to remove 
or place under UNPROFOR (U.N. peace
keepers') control all heavy weapons within 
the 20 kilometer (l2-mile) exclusion zone," 
Akashi's statement said. 

recommendation8 not to uae air power "at : 
this stage" in Bosnia. 

Woerner, speaking at alliance headquar
ten in Brussels. said he had agreed in tele
phone calls with President. Clinton to keep 
the threat of air .trikes intact in case 
w apans were moved back toward Sarajevo 
or the city was attacked. But the Western alliance warned that any 

movement of weapons back toward Sarajevo 
or attacks on the battered Bosnian capital 
would bring retaliation from NATO. 

Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija Jzetbe
govic, earlier urged NATO to go into combat 

'HtI$@",i'.4"t 
Officials 
consider 
charges 
Jim 'Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Juan "Pepe" 
Rojas-Cardona 
may be out of 
jail in New Mex
ico, but local law 
officials are try
ing to determine 
what charges he 
will face in 
Johnson County. 

The former ill L-_--= 
Student Senate Rojas-Cardona 
president was 
arrested in New Mexico on Feb. 11 
with 17 pounds of marijuana, 
which has a street value of 
$13,904. He was released Wednes· 
day, Feb. 16 on bond, which was set 
at $5,000. 

Deputy Sheriff Dave Henderson, 
a member of the Johnsoa County 
Drug Task Force, said Friday that 
law officials are still trying to 
determine what charges Rojas-Car
dona will face in Iowa City and 
who else, if anyone, may be 
involved. 

See related story ............................................ Page 7A 

"I have decided that it is not necessary at 
this stage for me to request NATO to use air 
power," Akashi said in a statement releaaed 
at his Zagreb, Croatia, headquarters. 

"I am satisfied we have achieved effective 

In addition to the 17 pounds of 
marijuana confiscated when Rojas
Cardona was arrested, law enforce
ment officials found two Federal . 
Express receipts in the car he was 
driving. The car had been rented 
from National Car Rental in 
Coralville. 

Air Picabo 

NATO, after nearly two years of debate 
over whether to get involved in Bosnia's war, 
had demanded all heavy weapons pull back 
that distance from Sarajevo or be placed 
under U.N. control. Otherwise, it would 
launch air strikes. 

NATO Secretary-General Manfred Woern
er said Sunday the alliance will follow U.N. 

"NATO's resolve to prevent the shelling of 
Sarajevo does not. end today,· Woerner said. 
"We shall continue to verify compliance and 
will want to make a rapid UIe8 ment of this 

See PUllOUT, Pi SA 

American Picabo Street of Sun Valley, Idaho, goes airborne during Norway, on Sunday. Street's time of 1 :28.19 placed her econd in 
the downhill portion of the women's combined event in Kvitfjell, the competition. See Olympics story Page 1 B. 

Johnson- County law enforcement 
officials then seized two Federal 
Express 5-pound boxes addressed 
to 201 E. Benton St., Suite C, in 
Iowa City. Both boxes seized indi- MIIUe'At/lltWieI'M"E 
cated the sender as a company 
named IBC, 19 Lakeview Circle, in 
Iowa City, Rojas-Cardona's home 
address. 

The addressee was Joe Mitchell. 
Legislators peeved at universities, regents 

However, Henderson said officials Tom Seery 
aren't sure who the boxes were Associated Press 
intended for. 

In each box there were two I-gal- DES MOINES - Things are not 
Ion sized bags sealed with duct going well at the Iowa state Legis
tape. One bag apparently had been lature for the three state universi
filled with dry laundry detergent, ties. 
and the other was filled with a sub- Many legislators are openly 
stance believed to be marijuana. angry, and in some cases outraged, 

Search warrant documents show at the universities and the Board 
that as Rojas-Cardona was being of Regents that governs them. The 
transported to jail in New Mexico, board's vote Wednesday to com
he told the officer who arrested plete the sale ofIowa State Univer
him that they had missed "SO sity television station WOI is mere
pounds of marijuana." ly the latest incident to damage the 

Henderson said police haven't schools politically, as far as some 
determined if the claim is valid. legislators are concerned. 

Mmtj;I"URti"·m!;IMt.ll'·: 

"They have enough problems 
without getting the House and 
Senate mad at them at budget 
time," said Senate M~ority Leader 
Wally Hom, D-Cedar Rapids. 

"There's a credibility problem, 
and it's not just WOI," said Senate 
President Leonard Boswell, D
Davis City. 

The Senate last year refused to 
confirm Gov. Terry Branstad's 
reappointment of Board of Regents 
President Marvin Pomerantz, but 
did not go after the board's budget 
for state universities. Relations 
between the Board of Regents and 
the Legislature have remained 

Antique display called 'insensitive' 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Antique drawings, described by 
several UJ Mrican-American stu
dents as racially insensitive, were 
removed from display at the Old 
Capitol Mall Saturday. 

"People try to say that 
racism is subtle these days. 
Well, when you look at 
these pictures, this is 
blatant stereotypical 
racism." 

Erik Wilson, UI 
sophomore 

The artwork, from the 1930s and 
'408, featured illustrations of black 
children wearing worn-out clothing 
and eating watermelon. 

After the students asked the 
antique show vendor to remove the 

drawings, Old Capitol Mall securi
ty guards asked them to leave the 
mall, because they were causing a 
distraction. 

The students asked to meet with 
either the person in charge of the 
antique show or a representative of 
the mall. 

Mall manager Bob Atchison was 
then notified and met with the stu
dents. After a brief conversation, it 
was decided that the ' artwork 
would be removed. 

UI sophomore Erik Wilson, who 
noticed the drawings while passing 
through the mall Friday afternoon, 
said the product was clearly racist. 

"You have to be a sick, demonic 
person to make a profit off this," he 
said. "People try to say that racism 
is 8ubtle these days. Well, when 
you look at these pictures, this is 
blatant stereotypical racism." 

Wilson said he saw artwork por
traying the image of blacks as pick
aninnles with bad hair and gave 
the impression that all blacks eat 

watermelon. 
UI freshman Isaac London called 

the artwork a degradation of his 
culture. 

"We are not shiftless Negroes 
and pickaninnies with big lips who 

See DISPlAY, Page SA 

strained in the past year, and last 
week's vote to sell WOI came after 
the Legislature approved a resolu
tion asking that the sale be can
celed. 

The WOI sale might have "upset 
legislators beyond the breaking 
point," Hom said. 

It came as the House-Senate 
education budget subcommittee 
nears completion of its proposed 
budget for the three state universi
ties. Branstad has recommended 
nearly $558 million in state funds 
for Board of Regents schools next 
year. Included is $147 million for 
general operations at Iowa State 

University, down from $150 million 
sought by the regents; $184 million 
for the Ul, down from $lS7 million 
sought by the regents; and $65.8 
million for the University of North
em Iowa, down from $67.5 million 
BOught by the regents. 

The numbers faoo further cuts in 
the Legislature, where House 
Republicans have talked of a $2.5 
million trim in overall university 
spending. There is also talk of cut
ting lSD's budget by up to $13 mil
lion, the estimated proceeds from 
the WOI sale. 

See REGENTS, Page SA 

Photos by D~ GteedyIThe Daily Iowan 

MMcus Taylor, left, and Isaac London were among several people ~ 
brought attention to antique displays at the Okf Capitol Mall, which 
they said are racist Mall officials who were hosting the antique show 
removed the offensive items soon after Saturday afternoon. 
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By Mike Fisch 
Star Boy 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Tbia week, remember the watch
wol'dl of the fashion rebel: "The 
aearch (or truth begins and ends 
with a leather jacket.· "Clothing 
_pew louder than words and 
action combined.· 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Two roads diverged in a wood, 
and you took the one slightly 
leu traveled. You cultivated a 
taste for Seattle grunge bands. 
You're not a bad perIOD, really_ I 
mean, you recycle. Isn't that 
~nough? 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): 
Write a letter. Place a call. Tell 

~ the suits at Armani Intemation
Rl the ad didn't work. Tell them 
the aliwye, dream amile of that 
musician dude with the perfect 
razor atubble makea you want to 
bum an office. 

'CANCER (June 22-July 22): 
TbiI month tell the suits in mar
keting they niched you wrong. 
Dial 1-800. Press one, now. Or 
prell two, now. Deacribe your 
c\umpiah face, a zit in the middle 
of your forehead. TeU them 
you're ugly, and you like it. Tell 
them doubt is sexy. Tell them 
you want your money back. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Accord
ing to nme magazine, Bob Dylan 
bas sold the rights to his Viet
nam protest song ·The Times 
They are a Changin'." The 
accounting firm that bought the 
song is using it in a commercial. 
Meanwhile, MTV playa the top 
20 longs of rage, ·after these 
meuages from the good folks at 
Foot Locker." This Cf888 commer
cialization makes you 80 mad 
you go out and buy a leather 
jacket. 

VIBGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This 
is the week to rage against the 
machine. Remember, 'lUeeday is 
Rage Night at Gabe's. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): Tell 
your Virgo friends they are the 
grease. They will not under
stand. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 
The astrological charts told me it 
was high time to write a perlOn
al ad for me and a buddy of 
mine, so here goes: ·SMs, old , 
weathered. Unencumbered sexu
al dynamos. Interests: tawdry 
self-abasement, luge. Seek 2 SF. 
for whom a polyurethane ice 
scraper does not raise mlijor gen
der iaues. Written inquiries (no 
dot matrix) may be addressed to 
Star Boy, c/o the D/. This astral 
dream date includes astrological 
reading, Flock of Seagulls boxed 
set, rage-fashion photo shoot and 
copiea of ~n Steps to Dreuing 
Down - Developing an Earnest 
Grunge.~ 

SAGI'M'ARIU8 (Nov. 22-Dec. 
22): This week manly Sagittari
ans take down the "Choices~ 
poster with the woman's hips 
above the Lamborghini and 
move into the next stage: the 

, Ansel Adams nature print. See, 
;: nothing happened. You're still a 
" man. 
" , 
,I CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 19): 

Thia is a good week to bait your 
friend for taking down hia sexy 
butt / Lamborghini poster. 
Accuse him of wearing pastels. 
Arm wrestle. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): If 
you love someone, set them free. 

I Free, free, eet them free. Watch 
:: numbly as they forsake you. 
.' 
;' PISCBS (Feb. 19-March 20): 
:: Give a man a fish, he eats for 

one night. Teach a man to fish, 
.' he eatll for a lifetime. SeD a man 
" • flab, and he givee you bia mon

ey. Think about this and live 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan . 

Every Thursday night from 11 p.m. to midnight, collage of sound bites and music. Here, Scott 
KRUI has "Advertorial Infotainment," a techno- Heiferman gives a signaJ to Kevin Glick. 

Cyberhome of the 2 lb. burrito 
Camp.us radio show cruises onto information superhighway 
Tasha Robinson mercial or informational messages between studios. There are no 
The Daily Iowan from ~heir or.iginal contexts, t~e intercoms and no chance for any of 
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~~ 4" PATTYIIELT 
.., Clri. ~'" $2.35 

Kirk's Dairy Queen NOW 

~. OPEN 
I ., Inside Seating 

• Free Parking 
212 E. Market St. 

Next 10 Handi Mart and Sunshine Laundry 

MISS EVERS' 
BOYS 

by 
David Feldshuh 

Directed by 

Harriette M. Pierce 
Today a terrifying 

disease is sweeping 
our land ... 

in the 30s it was syphilis. 
' Bad Blood, 1IIal's ",IIaIIMy call~d II.' 

February 23 - 25 at 8PM 
February 26 at 3 & 8PM 

Theatre A 
Theatre Arts Building 

Tickets 
Adults $5.00 

Senior Citizens & 
Students $4.00 

For more information call: 
319/335-2707 

lay Adlot 
to SchOol. 
Wlnle" 

Cancun 
Wlih R/I alII 
South Padre 
Wllh aul!ageaus 
polly/meal packagel 

Florida $79 
Sand. sun and cheapl 

Bahamas/eNIa. $329 
InckJdas some mealsl 

Call ImModlatolv' 

Heather or Steph: 339-9409 

FROM CHICACO 
ONW., II .... ~. 

LONDON 
$189 $378 

FRANKFURT 
$189 $318 

PARIS 
$189 $318 

AMSTERDAM 
$220 $439 

MADRID 
$280 $561 .................. 

TOKYO 

Fares Irom over 75 US cities 
to all major destinatlolllin 

Europe, Asia. Alrlca. 
Latin AlTlIIrica and Australia. 

SoITlll tickets valid to one year. 
Most tickets.llow chang ... 

Eurailpasses Issued on the spot . .......... -........... .. 

Every Thursday night from 11 three JOCks POlDt out the entertain- the three to leave their computers 
p.m. to midnight, student radio sta- m~nt v8:lue of commercials today. Both the nature of the show ~d 
tion KRUI (89.7 FM) presents a Glick pO.mts to one ~uently ~d its frantic pacing lead to one major 
flowing mixture of music, speech sound blte, a commerclal announc- problem for the "Advertorial" group 
and digitized effects, merged into er excitedly shouting "Epidac!,· the - a lack offeedback. 
what disc jockey Kevin Glick calls a brand name of an over the counter "It's not a call-in show," Glick r-------~-----------------... 
·wall of sound." The show, "Adver- cold tablet. said. "We don't know who's listen- Earn ~T. 
torial Infotainment," has been "Once you hear it out of context, ing; we don't get reactions." V \fer 
available to local listeners since you ~~.to ~ ~bout how ri~i,cu- Those who do call in are likely to $120 A 
September 1992. But as of last IOUSlt.1S, Glick ~ald . ~ mean, lts a get a brusque response if they get 
weekend, people around the world cold p,lll. You think, ~~~ are you one at all. During the show, every-
will be able to hear segments of the sh~utlng about, you frult? . one in the studio is too busy to talk. M th' 
program _ on their home com put- People tune everythmg out At one point, Moyle suggested on · 
ers. they solicit commentary on the 

"Advertorial Infotainment" is cre- show through electronic mail. Donate life-saving 
ated live on the air by three student "We always had this ideal Heiferman took the idea a step fur- plasma twice a week and 
disc jockeys. In one studio, Glick, a where we'd come in and ther, getting permission from the 
UI junior, operates two record plan out the entire show., Iowa Student Computing Associa- earn over $120 a month. 
turntables and two cassette play- tion to place some sound bites on Al 'ttl Wi II ShDHt n D 7II~L ADiffi 
ers. Sophomore Mike Moyle sits in but it never happens." grind.isca, an Iowa City computer a e ~ 'Y"" ""' ame oes J.r.J.~e i erence! 
a second studio with a stack of site accessible by people around the SERA TEe BIOLOGICALS 
carts (short loops of audio tape, Scott Heiferman, UI world. Over the weekend, four seg- • 
generally used to play one sound or senior and '~dvertorial ments of the show were added to 
advertisement repeatedly). Scott Infotainment" J'ock grind'S' files . The "Advertorial" . Call for an appointment today! 
Heiferman, a UI senior, runs a pair group hopes that these batches of 223 E. Washington St M-F 10-6 
of CD players and the mixing board sound effects and slogans will be 351-7939 Sat. 8-12 
that controls the output from the when they watch TV," Heiferman the first in a series of regular con· 
other two studios. All three jocks said. "They don't reali:ae bo .... con· tributions to the Internet. 
operate Macintosh computers, play- trived, how ridiculous what they're By making parts of the show 
ing back digitized sound bites. listening to is." available to people worldwide, the 

By removing segments of com- The content of the show effective- "Advertorial" group hopes to get 
ly makes their point. The isolated some long-awaited feedback. 
snippets of ads range from women "One of the motives of it is to get 
gasping orgasmically over salad it out to other college DJs, to get 
dressing, to men delivering ponder· input, see what other people are 
ous soliloquies on external anal doing," Heiferman said. The group 
itch, to Norman Vincent Peale also hopes to get some interaction 
booming out advice on "How to from listeners, who will be invited 
Find Real Happiness." to upload their own sound effects 
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The music for ·Advertorial ·Info- for use in the show. 
tainment" is planned in advance, Input from people around the 
along with some of the song-to-song world might take some of the pres
and sound-to-sound transitions. sure off the three jocks, who spend 
But many segments of the show 10 to 15 hours each week gathering 
simply consist of an extended run of the hundreds of sources they use in 
music - anything from Talking the program. 
Heads to a segment of the "Wings of But even if making the show 
Desire" soundtrack - into which available via computer doesn't pro
the three jocks pour a random voke a response, it was something 
stream of digitized commercial that had to be done. It simply fit in 
sound effects. 11 too we with the nature of the pro-

"We always had this ideal where gram. 
we'd come in and plan out the "We had this whole information 
entire show, but it never happens," superhighway theme as part of the 
Heiferman said. Instead, they do a show recently," Heiferman said . 
lot of ad-libbing, working out tim- "We thought, 'Well, we can't just 
ing decis~ons by waving their hands make fun of it, now we get to be a 

DVOF and pounding on the windows part of it - let's upload the showl'· 

'U'''Cif'Iifli'_ 
New 'resistant' bacteria give doctors case of jitters 
Paul Raeburn "Most people think it will hap- Association for the Advancement of 
Associated Press pen," "he said. "It's unpredictable Science. He is a leading authority 

San Francisco _ Common bacte. when. And the consequences? "No on bacteria that are resistant to 
ria that cause pneumonia, chilo ~eh ~ows. The mortality is quite treatment by antibiotics . His con-
dren's ear infections and many oth- g . . . . cems are shared by doctors at the 
er diseases are evolving into forms The fir~t antlblO~lC, pe.nicillin, federal Centers for Disease Control 

became wldely available 10 1940. d Pr ti' . A I 
untreatable by aU known medi· F 50 t b eta 'al . fi an even on lD t ants . or years, mos a n lD ec- "' . 
cines, threatening a chilling post- tions have been treatable. It s potentIally an extremely 
antibiotic era that would be -ooth- But certain uncommon bacteria serious problem," said Dr. Mitchell 
ing short of a medical disaster,· a already have developed untreatable Cohen of the CDC. 
researcher said Saturday. strains. And laboratory experi- Any new drugs that might be 

In the post-antibiotic world, the ments have proven that the same developed to cope with the deadly 
simplest infections could quickly thing can happen with common bacteria are at least five to seven 
escalate into fatal illnesses, said bacteria, Thmasz said. years away, and drug companies 
Alexander Tomasz of Rockefeller Thmasz so~ded the alarm at the are not pursuing them eagerly, 
University in New York City. annual meetlDg of the American Cohen said. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendiir Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
Tbe Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion . All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper . . 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phof\e number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a' request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subsaiption rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USps 1433-6000 

• t 
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The Dally Iowan uses , 
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Freezing 
weather 

SABAC finishes group budgets 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan SABAC Proposed Class 1 Bu((t:(lt 

Group Group FY'94 FY'9S Scrambling to meet a Feb. 18 
deadline, members of the m Stu
dent Association Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee worked until 
2:30 a .m. Friday to fmalize their 
proposed budgets for student 
groups. 

Request AllocatioD SABAC 

r turns 
to Iowa 
Lila Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend's ' upper 50s, 
springlike weather was met with a 
mass "thank-you," as Iowans are 
braving one of the coldest winters 
in history. 

But don't take the shorts and T
shirts out for permanent wear; 
colder weat.her moved in Sunday, 
and it's staying. Snowfall and tem
peratures in the 20s are predicted 
for Iowa this week, according to David GrHdy/The Daily Iowan 
National Weather Service. 

"It's still the height of winter," Car fire -Iowa City firefighters responded to a single-car 
said Dan Smith, from the National fire on the third level of the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp 
Weather Service in Des Moines. at 2:58 p.m. Sunday. The cause of the fire, which did $1,500 
"We have moderation from cold worth of damage to the 1983 Chrysler New Yorker, is undeter-
spells this time of year, but it's mined. 

nothing unusual. It's back to reali- •• iRt ___ Mj; .... ;;iR.RM;W;Riiiiiiiiiiiir====== ty for a while." ' i 
Many area residents took advan- It,!;I@'d'l"4i

'
M"tfJ§"W';_ 

tage of the short hiatus from frigid 
temperatures. 

Andrea Poehling, a Resident 
Assistant in Burge Residence Hall 
and a junior Spanish major, spent 
most of her time outside Friday. 
Warm weather brought her biking 
and running outdoors in shorts 
and a T-shirt. 

Nebraska woman arrested 
for I.C. kidnapping, theft 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite the long hours, commit
tee members said the proce88 ran 
very smoothly. 

"We had a job to do, and we sat 
down and did it with little or no 
disagreement," said SABAC mem
ber Jon Fogarty. "The numbers just 
worked it out .. 

Fogarty said the only real prob
lem was one he had expected. 

"We had trouble fmding enough 
money for everybody, but that is 
nothing new," he said. 

AJthough the Class I and Class 
II budgets have been completed, 
the Class III budgets are scheduled 
to be posted sometime this week. 

U1 Student AS80ciation Presi
dent John Gardner said so far 
there have been few complaints 
about the proposed budgets. 

He said since SABAC did a fair 
and smooth job with the budgeting 
process, the Iowa state Board of 
Regents should now respond 
accordingly. 

"We have shown that we can 
keep our spending within the 
regents' policy of higher education 
pricing index," he said. "The 
regents have raised tuition above 
the National Guidelines for 'fuition 
Raises year after year, and this 
sends a message that if we can 
clean our house, they can clean 
theirs .~ 

Gardner said he believes the 

Bijou Film Cornmi5Iion 
SAVE 
UniYenIty Lec:tute Commiaee 
Recreational Services Committee 
SCOPE 
Student Broadcasters Commission 

Bn!akdown: ICRUI 
SVP 

Student LepI SeMces 
Student Publications Incorporated 
T enant-Urdoni AIIodatIon 
UISA & dass 11/111 Student Orgs. 
United Students ci Iowa 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Student HaIIh SeMces 
TOTAL 

Sou«r: SABAC 

hardest part of the budgeting 
proce88 has been completed. 

"Really, the toughest part is the 
Cla88 I groups: he said. "BecaU8e 
here we're dealing with long'8tand
ing inatitutiollB, and it's so much 
harder to fit their needs, especially 
when we have new group coming 
in." 

But Fogarty said he thinks the 
moat difficult stage of budgeting is 
yet to come. 

"The Cla88 ill groups will be the 
biggest problem we'll have, · he 
said. "With 30 new groups, we're 
going to have more organizations 
to deal with." 

Gardner and Fogarty both 
attributed the smoothness of the 
process to members on the commit
tee. 

"This committee is working a lot 

$0.11 $0.09 SO.07 
50.22 new $0.15 
51.58 51.11 51.25 
51 .40 S1.15 51.10 ·, 
51.SO $0.19 SO.75 .: 
$1 .16 50.96 50.97 •• 
$0.84 SO.64 SO.61 
50.32 $0.32 SO.30 
52.29 SO_81 SO. 77 
55.19 $4.70 $4 .65 
SO.33 $0.33 $0.25 
58.55 $8.53 58.54 
$0.61 $0.45 $0.55 
SO.55 $0.38 $0.37 · SO.17 new $0.08 • • 
523 .57 $19.50 519.50 . 

OI/OF 

with people,· Fogarty said. "We 
had the mandatory workshops, and 
afWr they were done, groupe were 
saying that budgeting was going to 
be really easy. No one had lat 
down and nplained it to the/Xl 
before.~ 

Gardner said the commit~.e 
worked well together. 

"SABAC did a brilliant job,~. ~e 
llaid. "It has been an abeolute hon
or to work with that committee." . 

Cla88 I and Clan II .tudel)t 
groups that want more money than 
allocated can give pre.entation 
before the UISA. and the etudent 
assembly will then vote on final 
budgets during the March 1 mt:9t
ing. 

Final budgets for Class 111 ';t\1-
dent groups will be voted through 
the assembly on March 15. "People said they knew the 

weather wouldn't last for long, but 
I figured, 'Why not take advantage 
of the warm weather while I can?' • 
she said. 

Larry Afifi, of Student Health 
Service, said people shoflld take 
precautions when sudden weather 
changes like this come. She said 
wearing summer clothes in this 
weather ~s not the smartest." 

After a year of investigation, a 
woman is being held in the John
son County Jail for kidnapping and 
robbing a Michigan man. 

Court records show that on 
March 14, 1993, Denise Y. Manues, 
24, met her victim, Robert 
McClain, 36, at a local bar. The two 
went to McClain's room at a Motel 
6 in Coralville. 

They then robbed the victim and 
moved him to the bathroom where 
he was handcuffed to the sink, the 
report said. McClain was found 
uninjured a short time later by 
Coralville police. 

Sgt. Terry Koehn of tlle 
Coralville Police Department said 
Manues has been in custody since 
March 30, 1993 and is being 
charged with first-degree robbery, 
second-degree kidnapping and pos
session of a fireann as a felon. 

'J apan Bashing' plans canceled ' 

"I think we tend to do that 
because it looks so nice out, but 
one shouldn't overdo that ," she 
said. "It lowers your resilience a 
bit." 

Afifi said temperature changes 
- alone will not cause illness unless 

they are severe. 

• 

A short time later, a male who 
has been identified as Carlos 
Sanchez, 27, entered the motel 
room. Manues and Sanchez 
allegedly ordered McClain to the 
floor at gunpoint, then bound and 
gagged him and handcuffed his 
arms behind his back. 

She is being held on $75,000 
bond. Manues was brought to Iowa 
on Thursday, Feb. 17 from a 
women's correctional center in 
Nebraska. 

Manues will have a preliminary 
hearing on Feb. 28 at the Johnson 
County Courthouse. 

Associated Press 
OSKALOOSA, Iowa - A south

east Iowa car dealership hastily 
put together an "American Day" 
this weekend after an internation
al uproar scuttled plans for a 
"Japan Bashing Day" sales promo
tion. 

Robert Lyons, who apologized 
for offending any Japanese, can
celed plans on Friday to allow cus
tomers at Carriker Ford Inc. to 

some--~--

smash three Japanese cars with a 
sledgehammer. He said he had 
received hundreds of calls com
plaining of the event, about 15 of 
them Kreal nasty," 

"There must be a lot of people 
who depend on Japanese manu
facturers for their livelihood: 
Lyons said Saturday. 

The callers seemed to think "a 
little Ford store here in the mid· 
dIe of Nowhere, Iowa, might affect 

• 

them. I don' t honestly feel w 
were going to start a trade war 
between the United Statu aI\d 
Japan," Lyons said. 

Instead of car bashing SaturWtv. 
Lyons was serving sandwicheli 
and giving away three used cara, 
none of them Japanese. 

"I've hidden a1l my Japanei~ 
cars, just in case somebody come 
here and decides to get amart,· hIS 
said. 

vel 

Macintosh LC 475 8/l(JJ Apple C%r Plus 14" Display. Apple Extended Keyboard 1/, PWS the Apple SlylRriter 11. 
Ordy $1,664 after $100 rebate! 

Right now, when you buy an already affordable Macintosh· LC 475 with 
an Apple-StyleWritereII or LaseJWriter,· you'll receive a $100 mail-in rebate 
from Apple." That's a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 040 
performance. Plus the Macintosh LC 475 is upgradable to PowerPC~ perf or-

mance in the future, if you need it. But thats not all. You'll also take home 
seven popular software programs while supplies last. That's a complete 
Macintosh system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price. So, AnnID 
what are you waiting f~? College may last four years, but this offer won't. .np}'l\' , 

For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 

*Watch for the Apple Trade-Up in May! 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff . 

• qftr ,will tbro"8b jl311!H lu'blltlUf'{liIes bJsI "'" ,1~"r AUllJortrtri A(¥lI. Ci,mjlllS /h$e/Ier for d,k';/;. Offer lo"'de,. problbilfff /J,i ~, • • C I994 A{¥II. Cont{1l11Pr. /tlr All r'I§i:I_ro'/fl. """t. tilt A(¥JIt. /JzstrWrtJtr; JIlacfIlIrlfiJ and Sl)W'JWIer .rr rrgrsmd tmdtrrwrIIs r( ~ ~ /trc. Porrrl'C "'1tIIiIttNm!( INtntiibtItoiII &dntss M«IIii. ~ ",.,,,,,.,/iag ~ 
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More service to students, viewers prolllised 
Associated Press Capital. 

DES MOINES - The sale of Iowa State Uni
versity's commercial television station will give 
a New York company a third station serving the 
state and a network reaching eigbt out of 10 

The network could also improve Statehouse 
news coverage for residents on the state's east 
and west borders. For central Iowans, it will 
mean watching Ted Koppel on "Nightline" at 
10:30 p.m. rather tban reruns of "Cheers," Lom
bardo said. 

Lombardo's record "is of cutting public-ser
vice pl-ogramming and staff to the bare bones," 
said ISU economics Professor Neil Harl. Harl is 
a visible critic and a leader of Iowans for WOI
TV Inc .• a nonprofit group that has fought for 
two years to keep the station at ISU. Iowa households. 

Despite opposition in the Legislature and 
from a group of faculty. alumni and friends at 
ISU, the Iowa state Board of Regents last week 
reaffirmed the sale of the ABC affiliate to Capi
ta] Communications Co. for $14 million. 

For business and competitive reasons. Capi
tal executives are reluctant to disclose all their 
plans for the station. But in interviews last 
week. Lombardo and Capital Executive Vice 
President Ray Cole offered a glimpse of what 
viewers may see in the future. 

Hart dismisses Lombardo's claim that tbe 
sale would benefit Iowa. "I think what he's 
doing is trying to make people like Berenstein 
feel better about their vote," Harlsaid. "It's not 
even close to being true." Capital's statewide network, with WOI as its 

hub. will include KCAU-TV in Sioux City and Iowans for WOI-TV has appealed a Federal 
Communications Commission decision to trans
fer the broadcast license from ISU to Capital. 
That appeal could take a year or two to work its 
way through Washington, D.C., courts. During 
the appeal, Capital may operate the station. 

WHBF-TV in Rock Island, Ill. 
Capital Communications executives. who are 

on the verge of completing the deal. say the 
combined capabilities of its Iowa-market sta
tions could lead to larger audiences for ISU 
sports teams. 

"We'll be able to give a much bigger audience 
to Cyclone basketball. It will be on a competi
tive footing with Hawkeye basketball for tbe 
first time," said Philip Lombardo, president of 

Among the promises: ISU journalism and 
meteorology students would be better served 
than they are today. 

"Although some have suggested otherwise. in 
truth. the internships and training opportuni. 
ties will remain and be expanded beyond their 
current levels.- Lombardo told tbe Iowa state 
Board of Regents. "Indeed, I can assure you 
that these programs will improve." 

Opponents of the sale are unconvinced. 

ISU has run the station since its debut in 
1950. Capital is a subsidiary of Citadel Commu
nications, which is owned by Lombardo and 
·based in Bronxville, N.Y., a community north of 
New York City. 

'liiitlLt"i"I;~----------------------------------------------------------------------------

POUCE 
Leesa K. Eiseman, 27, 132 S. Mount 

Vernon Drive, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 
Burlington and Johnson streets on Feb. 
20 at 1 :52 a.m. 

Daniel J. Trentkamp, 22, 901 S. 11th 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Linn Street 
and Iowa Avenue on Feb. 20 at 12:13 
a.m. 

Kenneth E. Aubrecht, 36, 5058 Amer
ican Legion Road, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the park
ing lot of RT Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., 
on Feb. 20 at 12: 1 3 a.m. 

Paul A. Cox, 22, North Liberty. was 
charged with driving under suspension 
and operating while intoxicated (third 
offense) at the corner of Gilbert and 
Burlington streets on Feb. 19 at 3 :24 
a.m. and interference with official acts at 
the Johnson County Jail on Feb. 19. 

Murvin E. Hull, 29, 4449 S.E. Drift-

tiflMijtl_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Amnesty International will meet in 
the Iowa Room of the Union at 8 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade
lines International will hold open 
rehearsals at the Robert A. Lee Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7:30 
p.m. 

wood Lane, was charged with operating customer charged with unlawful use of a 
while intoxicated at Kirkwood Avenue on driver's license. 
Feb. 19 at 3:13 a.m. 

Stacy B. Brayton, 24, Washington, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner. of Riverside 
Drive and Benton Street on Feb. 19 at 
6:56 a.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., had 

three customers charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and three 
customers charged with interference with 
official acts. 

Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., had two customers charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age, 
one customer charged with possession of 
an open container, two customers 
charged with giving false information to 
law enforcement officers, two customers 
charged with public intoxication and one 

Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Compiled by Un Roche 

Disorderly conduct - Rhonda A. 
Hamer, 1015 Crosspark, Apt. C, fined 
$50; Ryan S. Teel, Coralville, fined $100. 

Public intolCication - Mearling M. 
Myles, 1926 Broadway, Apt. G, fined 
$50. 

Fifth-degree theft - Mearling M. 
Myles, " 926 Broadway, Apt. G, fined 
5100. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court cosls. 

District 
OWl - Anthony J. Bodensteiner, 

Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 28 at 2 p.m.; Michael J. Brown, 735 
Rienow Res idence Hall, preliminary 
hearing set for March 10 at 2 p.m.; 
Michael D. Schuett, 1124 Muscatine 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for March 8 
at 2 p.m.; Darcy D. Smith, 2354 Jessup 

Circle, preliminary hearing set for March 
10 at2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Stanley A. 
Hostetler, 2254 S. Riverside Drive, Lot 
23, preliminary hearing set for' March 10 
at 2 p.m.; Matthew L. Miller, 4S76 Gin 
Gerich Road S.W., preliminary hearing 
set for March 10 at 2 p.m. 

Drilling under suspension -
Lawrence P. Clark, 1511 Crosby Lane, 
preliminary hearing set for March 10 at 2 
p.m.; Joan M. Vondracek, Fairfax, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for March 10 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Louis F. 
Roberts. 331 N. Gilbert St. Preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 2B at 2 p.m. 

First-degree robbery - Denise Y. 
Manues, Yorb, Neb. Preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree kidnapping - Denise 
Y. Manues, Yorb, Neb. Preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a firearm by a felon -
Denise Y. Manues, Yorb, Neb. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Pruanti Kantamneni 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Mayflower Bible study in room 
302A of Mayflower Residence Hall at B 
p.m. 

RADIO Math Forum 
Department of Mathematics 

• Dead White Mountain, the forum 
for the live arts, will sponsor a presenta
tion of poetry. prose, music and a read
ing of lynn Anne Smucker's "Forcing 
Branches" at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., at B p. m. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym
phony: Another archive concert featuring 
Erich Leinsdorf conducting music of 
Stravinsky, Stenhammar, Schumann and 
Weber, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with U.S. Rep. Jim 
Leach of Iowa and Gerald Sorokin, UI 
professor of political SCience, speaking 
on ·U.N. Peacekeeping: Past, Present 
and Future, " noon; Live (rom Prairie 
Lights with Robert Olen Butler reading 
from "They Whisper, • 8 p.m. 

A panel of University of Iowa instructors from both 
the Mathematics and Education departments including: 

William Nibbehflk 
Harold Schoen 
Walter Seaman 

David Manderscheid 

Rose Zbiek 
Richard Randell 

Bor-Luh Lin 
SaibOthman 

• UI Hospitals and Oinies will spon
sor 'Women and Heart Disease" in the 
east room B of the John Colloton Pavilion 
from 7·9 p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor "Revelation's 144,000: a multi
media production of slides. at the 
Adventist Church, 1007 Rider St., at 7 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Blues in the Boltle," 6-9 
p.m .; "Homegrown, " 9 p.m. to mid-
night. . 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will have a petition / information table in 
the Union from B a.m. to 4 p.m. and will 
hold an organizing meeting in room 6 of 

B/JOU 
• Brief Encounter (1946), 7 p. m. 
• Road Scholar (1993), 8:45 p.m. 

, 

PiJt. Jtnn ~{)1VJWi4-, PiJ. q;.~ 
Family Dentislry 

Our warm, fiiendly environment and gentle care 
offers a more relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

337-7797 
t "emilf! (wd f"N'i-""" njtjt",idme"lJ. " "",/nil" 
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ALUMNI WHO CARE 

Our Externships afford a first-hand look 
at a possible career by providing the opportunity 

for you to work with an alumnus for a week. 

Extemships are available this Spring 
Break, March 21-25, and range 

th rough a variety of 
occupational positions. 

Come check us out 
and pick up an application. 

For more information contact 
Gareer Information Network 

CIN 

• · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
24 PIllA • 335-3301 : • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Will be taking comments and answering 
questions concerning 

IIMathematics Education" 
All are welcome to participate! 

Tuesday, March 1st, 1994 
7:00-9:00 PM 

106 Gilmore Hall 

Meacham 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

STUD lhNTS. YO UTJill. 
ACADRMIC FACULTY & STAFF 

Summn- 1994 Discounted Airfom from Chicago 

DESTINATION: April I· June 14 June 15· Aug. 31 
Sep'. I- Oct. 31 

Amsterdam. Brussds. Luxembourg $255 $355 ..... .. , .. .. .... " .. " . 
Bristol. Dussddorf. Frankfurt. Leeds. $285 $385 
London. Manchester. New Casde. 
Paris. S(ungan 

Basel. Berlin. Borde.lUx. Geneva, 
Hamburg, Hanover. Lyon, 
Marseille. Munich. Nice. Zurich 

Barcdona, Bilbao. Bologna, Dublin. 
Edinburgh. Florence. Glasgow. 
Milan. Naples, Prague. Rome. 
Turin. Venice. Vienna 

Athens. Billund. Budapest. 
Copenhagen. Gothenburg. Hdsinki. 
Lisbon. Madrid. Malaga. Opono. 
Oslo. Stockholm. Warsaw 

$295 $395' 

5310 $405 

$345 $440 

... .. ", ,., ...... , .... .. .~. . .. ... .. 
Ankara. Casablanca. Istanbul. Tunis $380 $475 

• Mix ~ Match destinations md depar(U~s 
• Stopover in Brussels permitted in either direction 
• Taxes are additional 
• We are the only agency in Iowa appointed (0 offer these n~ 
• We are the only agency in Iowa issuing automated same day , 

I 

YOUR SINGlB §OURCB FOR 
EUROPEAN l'RAVEl 

1-31'-351-1360 
1-800-777-1360 

229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

1-31'-351-1'00 
1-800-727-1199 

1527 S. Gilberr St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Fares shown are based on 1/2 rol!nd "ip. The .... bound dan: of tra~1 d«crmines the _n 
for the round-trip fare . For one·way .ravel add $50. Por optn .. turns add $50. No minimum 

.tay. Maximum .tay one year. Limi,ed anilabiliry. Some destinations may ~ui .. an -rniah, 
.tay en rou.e a. the .raveler'. expense. Children 2- t t pay 67% of adult brt. 

ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIONS ArrLY [IDENTIFICATION CA~D MANDATORYI 

----------------- ---------

Metro Reporters Wllllted 
The Daily Iowan is now accepting 

applications for Metro Reporters. Please 
submit an application to: Attention Metro 
Editor, 201N Communications Center. 
Applications are due by 4 p.m. on Feb. 25, 
1994. Questions? Call Brad Hahn at 335-
6063. 

1~1~llltlJl\ltY 25·2(1-27 
(~I~I)l'll IlJ'I)II)~ 

I?I'TI~ SI~AS('NS (~I~N'''Ell 
1-380 to 7th St. Exit, West 2 blocks to 370 1st Ave NE 

THE LEADING FOLK ART SHOW IN THE NATION 
FEATURING THE BEST, TOP QUALITY 

FOLK ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
Country & painted furniturej pierced & stenciled lamp 
shadesj teddy bearsj spongewarej salt glaze stonewarej 
basketsj Scherenshnittej Windsor chairsj samplers, tlnwarej 
blacksmithj dolls & tOySj grained framesj tole painting & 
stenclllngj rag. braided & hooked rugSj carvings; country 
clothing & textilesj theoremsj calligraphYj weathervanesj 
decoysj Shaker boxes; folk art paintlngsj whlrllgigsj 
f1oorcloths, dummy boardsj qulltsj f1reboardsj dried f1orals; 
candles; gourmet .delights; French Country. Victorian. 
Southwest & Country-Western Items. All Country decorating 
needs for sale. 1'-May VIIy. 

friday IIVII. 5 -9 p.m. Adm. $& 
bfy Buying Privileges) 

Sat. & Sun. '10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Adm. $5 
Children und.1 0 Adm. $2 

NO STROLLERS PLEASE! 

• Co untrv'.,-
Folk Art Showl;fnc. C 

Box 111. OrtonVille. MI ~2 
(810)63H151 

YI·YeaM MagazlnlBS 

The $99 CellularPlus bag phone. Now 
you can tum time wasted behind the wheel 
into productive time. Generate new sales 
pro pects. Keep tabs on things at home or the 
office. And should the unexpected happen, 
your CeJ\ularPlus phone will be there when 
you need it. And you simply won 't find bet
ter, more reliable service than with 

CellularPlus. As a bonus, to ensure 
you get the best reception ~Ible, 
we'll even Include B $40 m 
mount antenna, FREE! 

Finally there's a way to enjoy all 
of the convenience of cellular without 

the high price tag! Call CellularPlus 
today at 1-800-634-7587. 

,g CeliularPlus 
Minimum scrvlce contract It'Juln:d. Ballery optional. 
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Nation & World 
tt'Uti,m'ClijM:mR'_ 
Mud slides mire, vex Southern California 
Anh Bui 
Associated Press 
.• MALIBU, Calif. - Rivers of 
mud cascaded down coastal 
canyons and closed the Pacific 
Coast Hi way on Sunday as yet 
..lnother swept heavy rain 
across fir ed Southern Cali-
fornia. 

Heavy snow clogged mountain 
1 ·ghways. 

Roads flooded by water as much 
as 2 feet deep made driving 
treacherous and at least three 
\laffic deaths were blamed on 
rain-slick freeways. 

Flowing mud briefly trapped a 
handful of Malibu residents inside 

eir homes, and a motorist had to 
e rescued after his car became 

mired in muck in Las Flores 
Canyon. 

Several homes were damaged by 
e mud, although a precise count 

wasn't immediately available. No 
evacuations were ordered and no 
injuries were reported. 
~ On Feb . 9, rain-driven mud 
slides damaged 25 homes in areas 
stripped of vegetation by a Nov. 2 
fire that charred 18,500 acres of 
!be Santa Monica Mountains. 

In all, more than 20 autumn 
fires burned across 200,000 acres 
from Ventura County to the Mexi

, .an .border, and officials have 

lwarned that Malibu and other 
fire-scarred areas face repeated 
Oooding with each rainfall. 

About 2 inches of rain overnight 

l
' loosened soil around Malibu 
despite frantic reseeding and 
sandbagging since the fire . North
rn Ventura County received 3 

I!DCheS of rain and 1 inch fell in 
downtown Los Angeles. 

Mud slides coated roads in sev
ral Malibu canyons, said Los 

Angeles County sheriff's depart
ment Lt . Michael Moore. Plows 
and bulldozers scraped muck from 

. ~e closed Pacific Coast Highway. 
A woman Iilld two children were 

trapped in their Malibu home 
when a private bridge washed out, 
but they were rescued without 
'!njury, said sheriff's Deputy Kelly 
McMichael. 

Thw trucks removed cars stuck 
in the mud, and residents sand
bagged their homes against flow
ing debris . Road crews slipped and 
fell into thick goo as they tried to 
clear storm drains. 

A thick wooden wall prevented a 
3-foot river of mud from entering 
the home of Lisa and Brian Ander
son. But their garage was 3 feet 
deep in water, damaging two new 
cars inside. They had just finished 
clearing their house of mud from 
the Feb. 9 storm. 

"All I'm waiting for now is for 
the Martians to come," Anderson 
said. 

Between 6 and 8 inches of snow 
fell above 3,000 feet, with 8 to 12 
inches above 6,000 feet, and more 
was expected during the night, the 
National Weather Service said. 
Elsewhere in California, snow also 
fell overnight in the Sierra Neva
da, with 20 inches reported at 
Mammoth, the weather service 
said. 

Tire chains were required on 
most Southern California moun
tain roads Sunday. Intentate 5 
was closed for more than seven 
hours over the Grapevine Pass in 
the Tehachapi Mountains north
west of Los Angeles, and the Cali
fornia Highway Patrol escorted 
Interstate 15 traffic through the 
Cajon Pass in the San Bernardino 
Mountains. 

The Altadena fire area nor th
east of Los Angeles escaped flood
ing Sunday, while Laguna Canyon 
Road in Orange County had minor 
flooding. Ventura County, parts of 
which also were hit by fire , had 
minor rock slideR on local roads, 
the sheriff's department reported. 

There were about 100 accidents 
betwE!en 6 a.m. and 9 a.m. on Los 
Angeles County freeways Sunday,. 
compared with the usual 20 to 30 
accidents , said highway patrol 
officer Bill Granados. 

About 1,600 customers lost elec
trical service because of the storm 
in Santa Monica and Beverly 
Hills , said Southern California 
Edison spokesman Kevin Kelley. 

/JlSTRUCTlON RIVALS RAIN FORESTS' 

xtinction rate high 
for exotic reef species 

r ::Raeburn "We are just beginning to realize 
~iated Press the human, societal and economic 

I San Francisco, Calif. - The valu~ Of. the diversity in a real 
world's coral reefs may be teeming way, said Co.lwell, who was n~t 
with an estimated 423,000 strange connected With Reaka-Kudla s 

~- nd exotic species, 90 percent of study. 
them unknown to science accord- She noted, as an example, that 
ing to a study presented S~day. researche~s recently identified a 

Many of the plants animals and substance ill a red sea sponge that 
icrobes around a~d inside the blocks the activity of a key enzyme 

reefs may vanish before they are in the AIDS virus. 
even identified, swept into eninc- Researchers also worry that the 
!ion on a scale rivaling the disap- loss of species in the reefs will 

arance of species in the destruc- upset the ocean's food chain, dis
'on of rain forests , said the study's rupting fisheries upon which many 
author, Marjorie Reaka-Kudla. people depend for their survival , 

"The r isk of extinction is Reaka-Kudla said. 
emely high in marine environ- In a separate study, Colwell 

ents," said Reaka-Kudla of the reported that previously unrecog
. . University of Maryland in College nized viruse., are present in huge 

Park. quantities in the ocean, making up 
Researchers don't know precisely a significant portion of all the 

~
?w fast t~e world'~ c~ral reefs are oceans' "biomass," or living stuff. 

dlBappearmg, but It IS clear that The viruses are so different from 
sewage discharge and soil erosion anything else known that 
re destroying coastal reefs in researchers have not yet figured 

many areas ~ound the world, Rea- out how to grow them in the labo-
ka·Kudla said. ratory for further study Colwell 

The consequences could be even said ' 
eater than for extinctions ?n R~aka-Kudla derived her esti-

land, because of the enormous blO- te f th be f f . 
logical wealth and diversity in the ma 0 ~ Dum r 0 re~ s~es 
oceans, Reaka-Kudla said. by assummg that ~he b.lOloglcal 

"The oceans contain many more proc~sses and relationships fo~nd 
major groups of animals that have 10 ram forests, are matched by sun
lIDdergone separate evolution for lIar processes ill the reefs. 
hundreds of millions of years," she She then took ac~ount of the 

(

aaid at the annual meeting of the ext~nt of t~e world s re~f~ and 
American Association for the then ecologJcal character.latlcs to 

. Advancement of Science. calculate how many species were 

[
The vanishing reef dwellers are likely to exist. 

also a mostly unexploited source of The number of species recog
, potential medicines, said Rita Col- nized and described in coral reefs 

well, president of the University of is about 35,000 to 60,000', Reaka
Maryland's Biotechnology Institute Kudla said. A more precise esti-
in Baltimore. mate is not available, she said. 

r Career Seminar by: --. --..... 

EiJitable Financial 
Companines 
Papajohn Admn. Building 
Suite S401 
Tune: 6:00 -7:15 p.m. 
Date: February 21, 1994 

Donovan Monroe, left, and Etienne Espinosa, both from Venice, 
Calif., look over a vehicle surrounded by flowing mud and debris at 
the base of Big Rock Canyon Road Sunday in Malibu, Calif. Rivers of 
mud cascaded down coastal canyons and onto Pacific Coast High
way as another winter storm ravaged fire-scarred areas of Southern 
California. 

AU AIIIeIIiwt 'Oefi $C~I of 19'k m 
Ham Sandwich 3Reg OLDCUJ'roL 
with Potato Salad and dill spear $3.80 • . , . l ' l 

WARM UI), 
JPECIAL 

UPTO 

Delicious Soup of the Day and a 
bread item of your choice only 

Offer good after 4:00 pm · 
Now thru Friday, February 25 

600/0 OFF! WINTER CLOTHING ... 

... During 
our Winter 
Clearance 
Sale ~AII 
women's 
fashions 
are priced 
at 3()O/o-6()O/o 

off the 
regular 
price. 

*ALL COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR 25% OFF. 

Cedar Rapids 
712 3rd Ave. SE 

364-4396 The Great Outdoors Store 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Iowa City 
943 S. Riverside Dr. 
354-2200 
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BOB KNOWS OUR DISTRICT 
• COMMJTED TO PUBlIC SERVICE. Bob DvonkY. a e40ng resident . 

S6fVed OS a state representative and CO( city cou-d ment>er. 
• Bob ond his WIfe. on elementary teacher, are rolsi'lg !\NO you'Q ctti'en 

lob Dvonky UNDERSTANDS THE CONCERNS OF WORl<lNG FAMlUES_ 

• KEEPING OUR NEIGHBORHOODS AND COMMUl'l11ES SAFE Is Bob DYor*y'I 
duty OS 0 job placement officer fO( a correctional WOI1< release focity. 

BOB KNOWS HOW TO USTEN 
• lob OVOfSky frequentty holds LISTENING POSTS n towns 1t1Ioughout the 

cistrict to get our Input. 

• lob OVOfSky goes DOOR TO DOOR to hear our concerns and sends 
KEEP IN TOUCH newsletters. 

• Bob OVOfSky attends nlXM(OUS ptbIic forums and por1IcIpotes In 
constituent meetlngs on communlty-access cable T V 

SpeCial Election. Tuesday . Feb 22 

DVORSKY FOR OUR FUTURE 
DwII<Iy . "o.JdIto( Clcn 
C~'OWCI~ 

K..."JQrw '....,..,.,. 5156"' ... _ c..-1cNo622_ 1 

Dear Midas Customer, 

Takinq care of your cars ali nnment 
d · '-:. ....... 

the right way meeDS' agnos' ng 
the situation ao:urately fint. with our 

oomputerizl~ 
equipment. arid then explzlininq thortJUghly 

what your car may . need and what all your 
repair options are. 

I . . . 
I:· : FREE* I . 

AIJGNMENT I ~ 
with every pair of I 

Midas ,struts installed I 
*an most cars and Ught trucks I 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

338-1J03D 354-3643c::::::.-;;;.--
529 S. Riverside Or. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWA CITY CORALVIllE 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

: Medium 1-Topping $ 
I Original or Cnspy 

I 
I 

:Thin & Free Order of 
I Twisty Bread III Vel>da1partlClpat,ngSloresonty NotgoodWllhanyothen;ouponoroi1er PrICes I 
• 

• rna. V vary Cus10mer pays sales tax whete applICable Oelrwery area hmted to I 
. ensure safe drMng. Our dnvers carry less IhaIl S20 00 Cash value 1/2Oe Our 

• : . dllvers are not penahzed lor late deliver.es C I994 Domooo's Plua. Inc • I 
Coupon Required 

........ Explr •• 2-280.. • ...... .. 

: Large 1-Topping 99 : 
I Original or I . 
• I : . 
: CrispyThin Crust : . 

i-
Valid at panlcipat.-.g Slores only Not good wl1h any 01her coupon or olfer PrlC85 I , 
may vary Cus10mer pays sales tax where applicable Delivery area hrnted 10 I " 
ensure safe driving Our dnvers carry less IhaIl SZl 00 Cash value 1/2Oe Our 
dllvers are not penalIZed lor late dellVenes CI994 OonlI1o's Pizza. Inc • • 

Coupon Required ' 
•••••• Explr .. 2·280.. • •••••• 

II Business is Booming. Domino's pizza 
:, . is now looking for team members. Part 

or full time available. Must be 18 years or older. 
Minimum 2 years driving rustory w/good driving 
record and access to a dependable verucle with 
insurance. Our team members earn an average of 
$6-$8/hour. Contact your nearest Domino's Pizza 
store after 4:30 p.m. for more details. 
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Quotable 
"We got surprised by a dose of summertime weather, but I 
guess we shouldn't be surprised - this is Iowa." 

Brian Roseman 
UI freshman, on the recent unseasonable weather 

'1IU(rf4M'IWNM 
Crime and politics 
Crime. That is the political buzz word lately. Campaigns are 
centered around it, citizens are fed . up with it and the Democ
rats are stealing it from the Republicans. Unfortunately, the 
most publicized plan to combat 'crime just doesn't make ratio
nalaense. 

Violent crime statistics are actually down slightly from last 
year, but you wouldn't know it to read the papers or watch 
television. Crime is more visible than ever with gangs and 
younger than ever juvenile offenders. Polly was snatched from 
her bedroom in California, Cassie's personal alarm didn't help 
her in St. Louis, James was killed by two children in Liverpool 
and guns are appearing even in Iowa City schools. 

There is a feeling that something has to be done, and the 
politicians are scrambling to be the first to come up with the 
toughest plan. Even though the Senate just passed a $22.3 bil
lion crime bill last November, Congress is working on an even 
larger package - 907 pages worth. Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad 
wants to lease a new prison at Clarinda and state Attorney 
General Bonnie Campbell wants to build a new facility to 
house our inmate overflow. Closer to home, the Iowa City 
School Board is considering a weapons policy. Then there is the 
"three strikes" plan supported by New York Gov. Mario Cuomo 
and our own President Bill Clinton. 

This is perhaps the most misdirected idea in law enforce
ment. Not only will locking more people up not deter crime, it 
will incarcerate many of the wrong people. 

Law enforcement officials know this. Robert Gangi, director 
of the Correctional Association of New York, points out that his 

, state has increased prison populations 500 percent in the last 
20 years, but no one would argue the streets are safer today 

: than in 1974. Due to mandatory sentencing, 20 percent of the 
, federal prison inmates are low-level drug criminals and have 
· no record of violence. The United States has the highest incar-
ceration rate (455 per 100,000) of any civilized nation, and we 

I still have more crime than any Western country. Locking up , 
· more people sounds good at election time, but it isn't the · . answer. 

Attorney General Janet Reno has suggested that the three. 
: strikes proposal be limited to truly dangerous violent offend
ers. White-collar criminals and small time crooks need to be 
punished, but do we need to increase the financial burden of 
the prison system with them when we don't have room for the 
hardened repeat offenders? Three strikes must focus on violent 
crimes against people to truly get criminals off the streets. 

Reno's former deputy, Philip Heymann, said as much in his 
criticism of the frenzied anti-crime climate propelling needless 
legislation across the country. 

"It's a bad idea being spread as far and as fast as it could be," 
said the Harvard law professor. "It seems the powerful politics 
of it make it almost impossible for political figures to keep in 
contact with real and common sense." 

Maybe that's why Gov. Branstad proposed leasing the facility 
at Clarinda without taking any other bids. Perhaps senators 
believe classifYing half a million state and local crimes as fed
eral offenses will get them reelected. Maybe that's why Wash
ington state passed the first three-strikes law in November. 

While some of the first Wasbington criminals to be affected 
are the lifelong violent offenders everyone pictures, the law is 
also putting away people who rob convenience stores of $100 
while pretending their finger in a coat pocket is a gun. Some of 
the new lifers are marijuana users. Some are con artists who 
use the mail to push their schemes. Are these the people we 
want to make room for in prison? Punish them, find communi
ty work like street sweeping for them, but don't give them a 
life sentence in a geriatric prison unit. 

Some people have proven they do need to be locked up to 
keep the rest of us safe. The Heritage Foundation says 7 per
cent of the population commits two-thirds of all violent crime. 
Three strikes can be used to put them in prison, but don't push 
lawmakers to overdo a fine idea. Intervention, retraining, com
munity involvement and strong families aren't the quick flx 
that can be used in the next election, but they are methods 
that have proven their value. "Three strikes and you're out" 
isn't the magic elixir. It's a catchy phrase with no real promise. 

Supporting Dvorsky 
To the Editor: . 

I'm supporting Bob Dvorsky (or 
state Senate in the Tuesday, Feb. 22 
special election. 

Bob's support for education and 
working people over his years of ser
vice in the. Iowa Legislature are well 
known, 

Perhaps o( less renown is Bob's 
solid record on environmental pro
tection. As an active member of the 
House' Energy and Environment 
Committee, Bob played an important 
role in the development o( the state's 
pollution prevention and energy effi-

Vikki Pahl 
Editorial Writer 

ciency acts. He has also been a 
strong supporter of the Resource 
Enhancement and Protection Act 
(REAP) and has been active on a vari
ety of sensible waste disposal initia
tives. 

The Iowa Senate needs Democrats 
like Bob Dvorsky. Bob has the expe
rience and awareness to ensure that 
Iowa's environmental challenges are 
not left unattended. 

Please take the opportunity to vote 
next Tuesday to keep Bob Dvorsky 
on the job of improving Iowa's envi
ronmental future . 

JoeBolkcom 
Iowa City 

- LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, 

· -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Mom: send lawyers, guns and money 
Well, now we've done 

it. We have "traumatized" 
the president of the Iowa 
state Board of Regents, to 
the extent that he's prefac
ing comments to reporters 
with phrases like "Maybe 
I'm a sissy." 

In fact, so trauma
tized was Marvin Beren
stein by the Feb. 16 protest 
at the Union in response to 

the "warning" policy imposed by his board that 
he saw fit to mention a willingness to reopen 
"dialogue" with those who feel campus security 
officers should carry guns . His remarks 
appeared in the Feb. 18 Cedar Rapids Gazette. 
He hastened to add he does not share that 
opinion. The irony of Berenstein's willingness 
to talk more about armed campus officers, 
while calling the policy issue firmly closed, was 
lost on no one. 

Wednesday was far from violent, but the 
protest was unsettling. Participants and 
onlookers were reminded of the strength of 
simple, clear and focused passion among people 
who realize a truth and will not relinquish it. 
There is no power on earth like that power. If 
gun turrets were mounted across the facade of 
the Union tomorrow they would not diminish 
its potency one whit. 

As various truths erupt across. campus like 
wild flowers , emotions roll and bubble like 
water coming to II boil. Many people of color, 
for example, feel a rising tide of urgency and 
anger. They want moral leadership from the 
Big Ten university they've chosen to attend. 
They want to hear more than the emotionally 
detached phrase "free speech applies to a1I" 
when the atmosphere here leaves them feeling 
threatened. 

Women across campus may do equivalent 
and even higher levels of work than male coun
terparts, but earn less. That funds will likely 
be tight for John Colloton, who was going to 
retire, is perfectly understandable. A booster 
shot equivalent to his salary would do a lot for 
day care around here. It is dubious what it will 

0'm""\*ti_ ' 

do for health care in IOWII, except retain a 
name many would just as soon forget. 

Often, UI women endure suspicion and rude
ness when their children are ill, and they call 
the office to say they won't be in. Out of guilt 
and fear, they scramble to make last minute 
day-care arrangements for the rare privilege of 
arriving on the job three hours late to face an 
irritated boss. Their potential for advancement 
may be unfairly curtailed as a result, regard
less of an ability to perform at higher levels. 

Gays and lesbians, who may also be invisible 
members of the above groups, have learned a 
lot during the debate over this policy. While we 
weren't looking, an atmos'phere developed that 

BOARD OF REGENTS 'WARNING 
1m item is uoosual, ooexpected, in· 
apJlO~te, am may offend you, 

gave rise to an increase in decisions, comments 
and acts that demean us, UI policy considers us 
"unusual and unexpected." Students may avoid 
learning about us by stark refusal. Pardon me, 
but that attitude is hardly legitimate in a 
world peopled by reasonable adults. That edu
cated adults crafted such a policy is nothing 
short of appalling. 

Before complaining about feeling "beat up," 
Berenstein should consider from our point of 
view the hell we've been through over this poli
cy issue. The UI enjoyed no protection from a 
board charged with guarding Iowa's system of 
higher education against the whims of the pre
vailing moral fashions of the rest of the state. 
Instead, from the first 'incident, fault has been 
found - with the UI. Three strikes and you're 
out, Somebody's gonna get fired around here. 
We just want them to get off the dime and cW 
what we asked them to cWo Gees, you'd think all 
those professors ouer in the College of Law 
school could come up witlt some plain English. 

That's the kind of support we've had from 
our Board of Regents. Traumatized? l:Iow does 

that man think it feels to try to operate wit.Q 
authority in the world of higher educati~ 
when remarks like his are in the newepa!*i 
every day? We got slapped t~e and time ~ 
by the body we count on for protection. 

Forced to ignore policies and procedur~ 
which have evolved and worked with great lui 
cess since the year of our Lord 1847, our pmi. 
dent finally drafted a policy. By definition, it ~g':::::::! 
undermines the fundamental precep~of eVefJi ~ 
thing we do here, in every acad~, \lD.it. All 
that is apart from the central issue.: IRon Fou 
human dignity - that pertains b Be ofl'eDle Associatec 
was originally taken toward several depictiolll WASKI 
of gay sexuality', gay art and gay camp cult~ Clinton SB 

used in class. Traumatized, indeed. itary lead 
All the issues above converge around the pol; rendered 

icy, because it tries to limit requisite material surroua c 
to what is not "unusual or unexpected." Sutl NATO air 
wording can be used to exclude a majority tt , , this time.· 
people from course curricula. Whether yoll! But thE 
skin is olive, burnished bronze or a rich bl~ that coulc 
color, whether you are a man or a woman, backslide_ 
whether you have children or want to starta \AJ ~DespitE 
family, whether you or friends or family an the day, VI; 

gay or lesbian - you now work, study and Clinton sa 
teach in a place that considers you ~unusual ~ press sec 
unexpected." Anyone in your classes can "All parti. 
demand a warning about you , can deny Y0ll! the ultilD. 
history, your accomplishments, your very elis- line has ] 
tence . If this is what the vast majority of heavy we 
Iowans want for their university (and I do ncK zone not 
believe that), it is our obligation to resist. ' and will 

"We are all erased / by them, and 110 Iongtr strikes. 
resemble decent / men. We no longer have tlu ' "NATO 
hearts, / the strength, the lives of women, I will conti 
Your problem is not your life as it is / in Amtri. \nee metre 
ca, not that your hands, as you / tell me, art Myers 
tied to cW something. It is / that you were born handful" ( 
to an. island of greed / and grace where you not yet ... 
haue this sense / of yourself as, apart from ·oth. :;.said they .., 
ers. It is / not your right to feel powerless, Bet. Clinto n 
ter / people than you were powerless: - Cat. weapons 
olyn Forche, "Return" U,N. contr 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Civil wars: Johnson County's Democrats 
are up out 
jury select 
protective 
of a murd 
Griffin, a 

Civil'wars are always 
the most violent and leave 
the longest lasting sClirs . 
Johnson County's Democrat· 
ic Party is proving this true 
as they battle over control in 
the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors. 

Virulent and personal 
attacks have graced the 
pages 'of all the local papers. 
The activists belonging to 

the various factions are knee-deep in intrigue, 
and truth, as usual, is the first casualty. 

The battle over the Board of Supervisors was 
precipitated by the resignation of Betty Ocken
fels. Tom Siockett found that the other county 
officials charged with appointing a replacement 
for Ockenfels didn't agree with him on who 
should be appointed. 

Suddenly, Slockett became a born-again con
vert to "democracy," even though he has voted 
to appoint people in the past. Perhaps the rea
son he was converted is that laat time a Board 
of Supervisors position was up for appointment, 
the appointee was Pat Meade, a moderate 
Democrat who has often thwarted Slockett's 
plans for changing county government. ' 

Slockett wants to radically change the com· 
puter system used by the county government 
and, some of his Democratic opponents say, cen
tralize its control in his office. Slockett's other 
plan, also temporarily on hold due to opposition 
of the county board, is to reduce the stature of 
the county treasurer's office and place it under 
him in the auditor's office. 

Out of these conflicts, a movement to bring 
"democracy" to Johnson County was born. Their 
first step was to begin a petition drive to force II 
special election in which Slockett would most 
likely get his way. The petition drive is taking 

. place mostly on campus where many pe~ple, 
though t~ey technically qualify to sign the peti-

rl 

tion, are not registered to vote here and aren't 
even residents of Johnson County. Because of 
the state's loose definition of an "elector," there 
will be no way to check the validity of any sig
natures turned in against a list of eligible elec
tors and thus no way to challenge the certifica
tion of the petition. 

Under the banner of "democracy," Slockett's 
troops are taking advantage of students' 
naivet6 to force the rest of Johnson County's 
residents into a paradoxically undemocratic 
election. If an election does take place, candi
dates will be selected by reconvening county 
parties' 1992 conventions. Unfortunately, since 

Under the banner of Hdemocracy," 
Slockett's troops are taking advantage 
of students' naivete to force the rest 
of Johnson County's residents into a 
paradoxically undemocratic election. 

Johnson County politics is so dominated by the 
UI, many of the members of the 1992 party con
ventions will be unreachable or unable to 
attend. That will leave the candidate selection 
process in the hands of a small group of long· 
time party insiders. 

As is true' with all special elections, the 
turnout will be SUbstantially lower than in a 
general election, allowing a candidate picked by 
Democratic Party insiders and elected by a 
amall number of activists to serve out the 
remwning years of Ockenfela' term. 

If someone is appointed, they will only serve 
until a general election in November, and those 
who run for the seat will have to go through the 
regular primary procells and face a much larger 
electorate in the general election. 

According to Democratic Party insiders, Pal David Gu 
Gilroy is the intended beneficiary of Siockett'. .clinic a yee 
newfound desire for "democracy" and will be . The 47. 
chosen by the reconvened 1992 Democratic Par' .physician 
ty convention to be on the special election bal· . the back II 
~ ~b~ 

According to several Demo'crats opposed to Medical 1 
the special election, Gilroy has some fatal Dsws 'protest wa 
that would probably prevent her from beinl \he clinic, 
appointed or being elected in a contested gener· ') The trial 
al election . She has a history of becomin, Ian funda 
involved in causes and politics, accepting poei· 'chem ieal 
tions of responsibility and then leaving under .a closely wat 
cloud of "incompetence" or "neglecting her Impactitn 
duties," often using the excuse of unavoidable r abortion dE 
family problems. Gilroy says she left one elected t Gunn's, 
position because "It was time for someone else vinced mal 
to serve," though she admits she may have beaG 'lllaken thl 
influenced by "family things (she) had to do." ed to pro 

Allegedly, this has happened on the DeIDOC' asserted E 
ratic Party State Central Committee, on th, Or The Fer 
Johnson County Central Committee and evell tion, whir 
in Slockett's office where Gilroy worked for eik lights. 
months. Blockett says he "doesn't remember \ "It refra 
why she left," and Gilroy herself says she..... this violen 
looking for a job with more varie J .0U8ly," she, 

According to these same De \ ta, Gilrof l nrat-degt 
has lin overwhelming load of new ily pJ'Ob. 1rould put 
lems including the suicide of someone close to " lence. 
her and her husband's cancer that may lead to ' John Bu 
her "neglecting" her future duties on the John- "'88 leadl 
son County Board of Supervisors. GilroY )hen GUn! 

responds to this criticism by saying people 'Unde~sta~ 
"ought to be paying IIttention to issues- and thiI ,a~rtl~ nl 
kind of "8Ieaze" just "stands in the way.- If Mike 

It appears that Slockett wants her on th. '1.0 crazy, b 
board anyway, because ahe agrees with thi llcensl ,fol 
changes he wants to make in the operation rJ .omethlnl 
county anvernment l\Ie8l1,' Bu ... ~. . (lee himge 

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the T IfL~ 
Viewpoints Pages. ... 10m 

I 
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Nation & World 
NATO air strikes not called for 
against Serbs as deadline passes 

?Ron Fou 
Associate s 

WASHINGTON - President 
,Clinton said Sunday that Serb mil
itary leaders either moved or sur
rendered enough of their artillery 
surrounding Sarajevo to make 
~ATO air strikes unnecessary "at 

, this time." 
But the president emphasized 

that could change if the Serbians 
backslide. 

"Despite the significant events of 
the day, we must remain vigilant," 
Clinton said in a statement read by 
press secretary Dee Dee Myers. 

· :All parties should be aware that 
the ultimatum stands. The dead
line has not been extended. Any 
heavy weapons in the exclusion 
zone not under U.N. control are, 
and will remain, subject to air 
strikes. 

· "NATO and the United Nations 
will continue to monitor compli
'ance extremely carefully." 

Myers acknowledged that "a 
handful" of weapons probably are 
not yet under U.N. control, but 

188id they will be soon. 
Clinton's statement said any 

weapons in the zone not under 
U,N. control "Boon should be." 

I' "If they rearm, they will be at 
risk," said a senior administration 
official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

There were an unusual number 
Jof staffers at the White House for a 
Sunday evening, but the atmos
phere was calm with no outward Associated Pres. 
,ign of any activity as the deadline President Clinton talks on the phone in the Oval Office of the White 
'approached - and then passed. House Sunday with Defense Secretary William Perry, Joint OIiefs of 
The president had dinner in the Staff Chairman Gen. John Shalikashvili and Adm. Jeremy Borrda, 
family quarters. d f h & h 

The Clinton administration comman er 0 t e NATO .orces in Naples, about t e weapons with· 
, insisted all day that NATO would drawal around Sarajevo. With Clinton are White House Chief 01 Staff 

hold to the open-ended ultimatum, Thomas McClarty, left, and National Security Adviser Anthony Lake. 
• ubjecting Serbs to air strikes after call placed by Yeltsin. cial said of the ultimatum, "This is 
7 p.m. if they did not withdraw A senior administration official, not a one-time deal." 

;their heavy weapons from around speaking to reporters at the White Officials expressed hope that the 
Sarajevo or put them under control House, said the Serbs produced"a situation would be eased at least 
of the United Nations. dramatic increase" Sunday in the until Tuesday, when diplomats 

"The deadline will stand," Clin- number of weapons complying with with the United States, RUssia, 
'ton said after church. the ultimatum. But the official said France, Britain and Germany meet 

But later Sunday, administration some sites _ "less than 10" - in Bonn to discuss ways to end the 
officials signaled that strikes were remained unsecured by the UniteD fightini through negotiatiQllB.. 
Dot likely, saying poor weather Nations for several reasons, includ- Clinton and YeItsin talked by 
ver Sarajevo made it difficult to ing poor weather. I 

determine Serbian compliance. te ephone for 20 minutes Sunday 
Administration officials said it The weapons should be con- afternoon and Clinton expressed 

would be at least today before an troUed by the United Nations by his gratitude for Yeltsin's efforts to 
assessment could be made and any the end of the day today, said the get the Serbs to heed the ultima-
bombing orders could be given. senior official. tum, the White House official said. 

Clinton and Defense Secretary Accused of making hollow Clinton telephoned NATO Secra-
William Perry were quoted by threats against the Serbs before, tary-General Manfred Woerner 
Russian officials well before the Clinton stressed his willingness to twice and French President Fran
deadline as saying no immediate carry out the NATO threat. "What cois Mitterrand, officials said. 
air strikes were necessary. The happens after 7:00 tonight will be Yeltsin's spokesman said the 

· White House denied that a decision determined by the facts on the Russian leader was told by Clinton 
had been made that soon - or that ground," ,he said early Sunday. that there was no immediate need 
Clinton had given such explicit Noting that NATO can carry out for NATO air strikes. The White 
assurances to Russian President its threat any time after the dead- House said Clinton never made 
Boris Yeltsin during a telephone line, the senior administration offi- that promise. , , 

''',,,,'''''',''I'''''R''illt-i,···,,-,1111-«II!·~t"'II.,III1J''''I_ 

Activist's murder trial begins 
Bill Kaczor 

E-----I Associated Press 
PENSACOLA, Fla. - Barricades 

are up outside the courthouse, and 
jury selection is already cloaked in 
protective secrecy for today's start 
of 8 murder trial for Michael F. 
Griffin, accused of shooting Dr. 
David Gunn outside an abortion 
.clinic a year ago. . 
.' The 47-year-old Eufaula, Ala., 
IPhysician was shot three times in 
the back March 10 as he was park
,ing behind Pensacola Women's 

opposed to ~edical Services. An abortion 
fatal tl~'" [ Protest was being held in front of 

bem' the clinic. 
on'I:P.A'ted gener· The trial of Griffin, 32, a Christ-

miDS lan fundamentalist and former 
lac(:ep1;ing chemical plant worker, is being 

closely watched by activists for the 
Impact it may have on the national 
~rtion debate. 

Gunn's death has already con
Vinced many state and federal law
'DIakers that special laws are need

had to do." . ed to protect abortion clinics, 
the DemOC- l ~aerted Eleanor Smeal, president 

on the of The Feminist Mlijority Founda
eveD tion, which advocates abortion 

for ail nghts. 
remember "It reframed the debate 80 that 

she ".. this violence was taken more seri
,J oua1y," sheR Smeal also said a 

~~'''' Gilroy ( 'flut-deg urder conviction 
prob- "ould pu chill on pro-life vio-

'lence. 
may lead to John Burt, a lay minister who 

on the Johll- "81 leading the demonstration 
. Gilroy "hen Gunn was shot, said he well 

IR8'Vln,1!' people lInderstanda the high interest of 
and thiJ abortion rights advocates. 

"If Mike got off, graciou8, they'd 
10 crazy, because that would be a 
Iicenae for everybody else to do 
tomething like that, I would 
lUels," Burt said. "I would like to 
lee him get 80mething like second
d8gree if he has to get anything at 
1lI '" 10 he'd be able to get out and 

• AssocUted Pres. 
Michael F. Griffin, accused of murdering abortion provider David 
Gunn, wipes away a tear during a pretrial hearing Tuesday, Feb. 15, 
1994 in a Pensacola, Fla., courtroom as lawyers argued whether 
abortion-related evidence could be used as part of an insanity 
defense. 

have 80me kind of life." 
Griffin is charged with first

degree murder, and the prosecu
tion is seeking the death penalty. 

Griffin's lawyers plan to call 
local pro-life activists to the stand 
to try to show that they, and Burt 
in particular, influenced Griffin 
through speech and action and by 
giving him pro-life videos and liter
ature. 

The attorneys contend that such 

exposure enraged and deluded 
Griffin, either driving him to tem
porary insanity or prompting him 
to kill in the heat of passion. The 
defense still could take the line 
that Griffin did not shoot Gunn at 
all, but falsely confessed to the 
murder under influence of the pro
life material. 

The trial is expected to run at 
least two weeks with jury selection 
takjng the first five days. 
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Iowa City'S morning newspaper is aI a Iowa City'S large l newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of20,SOO. The Board of Student PublicaHons Incorporated and 
the pu blisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of edi tor 
for the term beginning June I, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous new writing and edhing experience (includ
ing work at the 01 or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the Uni versity ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's su bmission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wedne day, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and hould be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 
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• Rcal Food 
• Lifetime 

Maintenance 
• Body Fat Testing 
• Private/Daily 

Counseling 

Diet. 
Center~ • Personalized 
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• 338-2359 
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REDUCE INVENTORY PRICES 

February 21,1994 . February 25,1994 
Free gifts for early mourners 

The University Book Store is discounting merchandise from all 
areas before we send it to the big stock room in the sky. 

Discounts up to 60% off'" 

ONE WEEK ONLY! 
*Selected merchandise 

Merchandise will also be on sale at the Dead of 
Winter Party at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, February 25 in 

the Wheelroom. The party will feature Sheltering sky I"77T 
performing at 5:00 p.m. ~ 
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Associated Press 

An F-18 Hornet fighter bomber is positioned for warplanes on the carrier would likely be the first to 
takeoff by two flight deck crew members on the hit Bosnian Serb targets outside Sarajevo if NATO 
aircraft carrier USS Saratoga, Sunday as the ship ordered predawn air strikes, the head of the 
sailed the Adriatic Sea off the coast of Italy. U.S. Saratoga baUle group said Sunday. 

'REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

The Board of Regents can forget 
. about significant spending increas

es and can only try to curtail the 
budget damage at this point, leg
islative leaders agree. 

"They can't upset legislators and 
then expect other things, because 
there's going to be a backlash,' 

, Horn said. "If you alienate your 
friends and ·you have enemies as 
well, it makes it tough to get any
thing done." 

Legislative friends of the Board 
of Regents are harder to find these 
days. When Republicans took con
trol of the House in the 1992 elec
tions, the Democratic delegations 
from the Iowa City and Ames areas 
lost clout. In the Senate, the uni
versities lost one of their most 
effective supporters this year when 
Solon Democrat Richard Varn 
resigned to take a job at the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa. 

Meanwhile, the state public 
school teachers' union has been 
complaining about the university 
spending, claiming it is hurting 
local elementary and secondary 
schools. The public schools have 
already won a $44 million budget 
increase from the Legislature this 

DISPLAY 
Continued from Page lA 

eat watermelons," he said. "How 
come there are no pictures of 

, "... We try to be very 
, sensitive to all of the 

people in our communit~ " 
she said. "We would never 

- intentionally allow anything 
that would be offensive to 
any group to be displayed 
in the mall. N 

Deirdre Castle, general 
, manager, Old Capitol Mall 

African kings and queens?" 
Bob Zerko, coordinator of the 

antique show, said in his 23 years 

year, and many legislators say uni
versity spending will have to be 
curbed as a result. 

The state's community colleges 
have also increased their clout in 
the Legislature, building up grass-

"They can't upset legislators 
and then expect other 
things, because there 's 
going to be a backlash. If 
you alienate your friends 
and you have enemies as 
well, it makes it tough to 
get anything done." 

Wally Horn, Iowa Senate 
majority leader 

roots support and touting their 
Jinks to the state fiber-optics 
telecommunications network. 

While the other segments of edu
cation make gains, past incidents 
continue to haunt the Board of 
Regents. Many legislators are still 
upset over UJ promises to become a 
world leader in laser research. The 

of doing shows across the Midwest, 
this is the first time he had 
encountered such an experience. 

"This is the first time in 23 years 
that anyone ever complained about 
any artwork that was considered to 
be racist,· he said. "I had no prob
lem with the removal of the photos. 
Anytime a customer finds some
thing offensive we remove it: 

Deirdre Castle, general manager 
of Old Capitol Mall, said she was 
unaware that there were any items 
in the show that would be offensive 
to anyone. 

"On behalf of the mall, we do a 
number of craft and antique shows, 
and we try to be very sensitive to 
all ofthe people in our community,· 
she said. "We would never inten
tionally allow anything that would 
be offensive to any group to be dis
played in the mall: 

Metro Reporters Walzted 
The Daily Iowan is now accepting 

applications for Metro Reporters. Please 
submit an application to: Attention Metro 
Editor, 201 N Communications Center. 
Applications are due by 4 p.m. on Feb. 25, 
1994. Questions? Call Brad Hahn at 335-
6063. 
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SIVIART A DRIVER -

D on't S\\l'l'P a\\a~' ~ollr flitLlI~l' hl'l'allSC 

) 011 got S\H'pt lip in till' 1ll01lll'nt. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. The Planned 
Parenthood staff can talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STDs and our sliding fee scale makes 
us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. 

" Planned Parenthoocf I'" of Greater IONa 
2 South Linn. 354-8000 

Legislature approved funds for a 
laser lab for the school in the 
1980s, only to see the project fizzle 
and the building converted to other 
uses. 

Reports of sexually explicit mate
rial in university classes have also 
hurt the schools at the Legislature, 
as have complaints about profes
sors who do not teach enough and 
foreign-born instructors who have 
trouble communicating with stu
dents. 

The Board of Regents has moved 
in recent years to address many of 
the concerns. But some lawmakers 
feel the actions were taken too late 
and only aner prodding from the 
Legislature. 

Last week, Board of Regents 
President Marvin Berenstein said 
he wants to improve communica
tions between the board and the 
Legislature. 

"We are your servant to monitor 
the institutions," Berenstein told 
the education budget subcommit
tee. "It seems to me you're our 
board of directors, the same way 
we're the board of directors of the 
state universities." 

But Berenstein's comments did 
not satisfy some legislative leaders, 

London 
Paris 
Madrid 
• Cal for. destilICioos i"tdJdirs the Carilbt«l 
FiRS /U ro.n:IIrip from COOgo m 5lbject to 
cl\rse. Tausfli irl.Drd, ~ IWY. 

CounciITr8UII 
1634 Orrington Ave 
Evanston, II 60201 

1·800·475·5070 
Call for a FREE Student Travels magazine I 

+ 
American Red Cross 

PULLOUT 
Continued from Page lA 

in the coming hours: 
"AlI parties should be aware that 

the ultimatum stands,· Clinton 
said in a statement. "The deadline 
has not been extended. Any heavy 
weapons in the exclusion zone not 
under U.N. control are and will 
remain subject to air strikes." 

As the midnight GMT (7 p.m. 
EST) Sunday deadline passed, the 
roar of a solitary jet could be heard 
in misty skies. A C-130 which had 
been flying over on nightly surveil
lance also droned through the 
skies. 

In a day that saw 400 Russian 
troops join the U.N. peacekeeping 
force in a gesture that encouraged 
Serbian compliance, skies cleared 
Sunday for the first time after days 
of snowy weather. 

Before the deadline , the U.N. 
commander for Bosnia said the sit
uation remained unclear at nine of 
41 Serb gun sites around Sarajevo 
which U.N. soldiers have not yet 
visited. 

Bosnian Serbs spent Sunday 
night by campfires, roasting oxen 
and lambs, drinking brandy and 
singing nationalist songs on Mount 
Trebevic overlooking Sarajevo. 

On the roads around Trebevic, 
last-minute movements of trucks 
hauling guns could be seen. 

A group of drunken Serb soldiers 
- carrying shoulder-launched 
anti-aircraft missiles - were stop
ping cars, greeting the occupants 

especially ,those who wanted the 
board to stop the WOI sale. Beren
stein said the board made the deci
sion to sell the station in 1992 and 
should not back out now. 

"Two years ago in 1992, I did not 
get a message from the Legisla
ture,' Berenstein said. 

That comment upset some legis
lators who approved a 1992 bill to 
block the sale, only to have it 
vetoed by Branstad. 

"That's hogwash,· Boswell said. 
"They can't say they didn't know 
the people of Iowa were upset at 
what they were doing: 

with the traditional three-finger 
Serbian salute. 

U.N. control, and the Bosnian 
army had turned over 43 weapolll, 
Soubirou said. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan, 
Karadzic had said the Serbs would 
meet the NATO deadline . More 

"We invite everybody to join us 
here. If they bomb, we will fight 
back. Nobody can kill us all, and 
we will all live in a united Serb 
stste," said Goran Petkovic, a sol
dier from Serbia. 

than half of their weapons have 1 ..... -

been withdrawn, he told CNN SIlJI. ' 
day, adding hill forces did not plan 
to use those guns in other parts It 
Bosnia, where there is still tight. ; 

The U.N. commander in Bosnia, 
Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose , said 

"The deadline has not been 
extended. Any heavy 
weapons in the exclusion 
zone not under U.N. 
control are and will remain 
subject to air strikes. " 

President Clinton 

Sunday night that "if there are 
breaches tomorrow, I will not hesi
tate to calI in the air strikes.· 

U.N. peacekeepers would work 
Sunday night to get a clear idea of 
the situation by this morning, Rose 
said. 

ing. 
NATO and the United Natiolll' 

faced' the choice between accepting 
Bosnian Serb pledges to use 
the remaining guns mbing' 
them and risking bo escal .... 
ing war in the Balkans and frosty 
relations with Moscow. ' 

Russian envoy Vitaly Churkin, 
credited with making the deal that 
saw the Bosnian Serbs remove 
most of their guns in the past three 
days, was in Sarajevo, planning to, 
stay beyond the deadline as a sym. 
bol of Moscow's search for a diplo
matic solution. 

Two Bosnian government 801· 
diers were seriously wounded by 
sniper fire Sunday, according to 
hospital officials. 
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"So far, both sides have complied 
almost wholly with what we've 
asked them to do~ despite problems 
with weather and breakdowns, he 
said. 

There has been almost no have 
shelling of Sarajevo, under siege contract 
and bombardment for 22 montha, the top 
since a U.N. cease-fire took effect pitcher. 

He added he was "reasonably 
optimistic we will come to a peace
ful end to this terrible war in Sara
jevo." 

Feb. 10, a day after NATO issued 
its ultimatum. . '" Anth 

U.N. officials hope that removing the case 

As of 7 p.m., U.N. monitors had 
visited 32 of 41 Serb gun sites iden
tified, said Brig. Gen. Andre 
Soubirou, U.N. commander for 
Sarajevo. Serbs had pulled out of 
23, and U.N. monitors had already 
taken control of five more and were 
in the process of taking control of 
another four. 

the guns is a first step toward end· the pite 
ing Sarajevo's cruel siege, in which 
some 10,000 people have died. That 
could pave the way to peace else· 
where in Bosnia. 

Some 200,000 people are dead or 
missing in the war that erupted . 
after Serbs rebelled against a deci· 
sion by Bosnia's Muslims and 
Croats to declare independence 

The Serbs had regrouped 225 
weapons at eight locations under 

from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia in j offered 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 
College basketball 
• Rhode Island at George Washington, 
today 1 p.m., ESPN. 
·St. John's at Providence, today 6:30 

p.m., ESPN. 

-Oklahoma State at Colorado, today 

8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

• long Beach State at Memphis State, 
today l' p.m., ESPN. 
• Eastem Illinois at Valparaiso, today 8 
p.m .• SportsChannel. 
'1Ilinois at Michigan, Tuesday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

p.m., ESPN. 

• Seton Hall at Syracuse, Wednesday 
£. p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
• Charlotte Hornets at Chicago Bulls, 

today 2:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Which woman holds the 
record for the most 

medals won in the Winter 
OlympiCS? 

See answer on hge lB. 

THf DAILY IOWAN • MONDAY, fEBRUARY 21, 199.J.· 'Arkansas at Georgia, Tuesday 8:30 

• Seattle at Atlanta, Wednesday 6:35 
p.m., TBS. 

, almost no 
under siege 
22 months, 
took effect 

NATO issued 

SportsBriefs 

Chica cDowellloses 
arbitration case 

I SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - Cy 
Young Award winner Jack 
McDowell lost his arbitration case 
Sunday, but the $5 .3 million he 

,\ will get is a record for a salary 
awarded by an arbitrator. 

McDowell, who won in arbi
"" tration at $4 million last winter, 

had asked the Chicago White Sox 
for $6.5 million, which would 
have been the highest one-year 

I contract in baseball history and 
the top one-year salary for a 
pitcher. 

' J Anthony Sinicropi, who heard 
that removing the case Friday, decided against 

toward end· the pitcher on Sunday. 
in which 

That Still, the salary topped the $5 
to peace else· million awarded outfielder Ruben 

Sierra when he won his case 
against Texas two years ago. 

~ McDowell, a 28-year-old right-
hander, is 1-2 in arbitration cases. 

indlenen(lence He won last year when the club 
Yugoslavia in ) offered $3.15 million. 

L
in 1992, he lost and was given 

$1.6 million instead of $2.3 mil
lion. 

• ~ I McDowell, 22.10 with a 3.37 
ERA last season, is 73-39 in the 
1990s. 

He is the winningest pitcher in 
the major leagues over the past 

four years. 

Toronto's Stewart, 
Stottlemyre arrested 

. TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Pitchers 
Dave Stewart, celebrating his 
birthday, and Todd Stottlemyre of 
the World Series champion 
Toronto Blue Jays were arrested 
early Sunday after scuffling with 
police outside a nightclub, 

o authorities said. 

I Officers intervened after notic
ing a loud and disruptive argu-

j ment between the pitchers and 
the manager of the nightclub 
"Masquerades" over Stewart's 
refusal to pay a cover charge for 
the four people in his party, city 
police spokesman Steve Cole said 
in a news release. 

Stewart, of Emeryville, Calif., 
also refused to wear a bracelet 
that is required to gain entrance 
to the club, Cole said. Stewart 
turned 37 on Saturday. 

Tampa police It. Scott Cun
ningham said both pitchers were 
charged with battery on a law 
enforcement officer and reSisting 
arrest, and said Stewart faces' the 
additional charge of disorderly 
conduct. 

The Hillsborough County Sher
iff's Office said both players were 
released from the county jail 1 'l, 
hours after posting bond. 

Stewart and Stottlemyre were 
in Florida for the Blue lays' spring 
training in nearby Dunedin. 

Two officers in the area saw 
the disturbance at about 1 :30 
a.m. and tried to convince Stot
tlemyre and Stewart to leave. 
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Hawkeye"s slip past Cyclones 
No. 3 Iowa comes from 
behind to beat No. 7 
Cyclones 22-19 Sunday at 
Carver-Hawkeye. 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa State entered Carver
Hawkeye Arena Sunday night with 
hopes of ending its 14-meet losing 
streak to tbe Hawkeyes. 

The No.7 Cyclones (7-7) almost 
pulled it off, but tbe No . 3 
Hawkeyes (11-3) escaped with a 
22-19 win in front of 10,290 fans. 
Win or lose, it left Iowa coach Dan 
Gable wondering how to get his 
wrestlers motivated. 

"It's hard to say what kind of 
coaching strategy I should use 
because this is a real crucial part of 
the season," Gable said, 

"I'm not really sure whether I 
should lie or tell the truth or what
ever is needed to get my team 
motivated," Gable said concerning 
his post-meet comments. "But I'm 
just going to be me, that's how I 
am. I don't like to lie even though 
maybe I should because I'm not 
really sure what is going to work 
on these guys.· 

The Cyclones, ranked seventh in 
the nation, got off to a stronr start, 
almost stunning the Hawkeyes . 
The Cyclones won the first four 
matches - one by disqualification 
- to jump out to a 13-4 lead. lSD's 
Erik Akin, ranked second national
ly, won a 6-4 decision over No. 8 
Mike Mena. 

Mena struggled, getting two of 
his points on escapes and none in 
the final period. 

That seemed to set a lethargic 
tone for much of the first half of 
the meet. 

"At 118, it's real simple, We had 
him on the ropes. It was our match 
and it sbould have been a win for 
the Hawks,· Gable said while beat
ing on the press room table to 
emphasize his point. 

Follnwing an impressive 18-7 
major decision by Iowa's Jeff 
McGinness over Ken Hron at 126, 
ISU's Derek Mountsler (134) and 

Iowa's Ray Brinzer dominates Iowa State's Steve Kelly before pinning 
the 167-pounder during the Hawkeyes' 22-19 win over the Cyclones 

Ron Groves (142) gave the 
Cyclones their biggest lead, 13-7. 

Groves won after Iowa's Aaron 
Aure was disqualified for stalling 
while trailing by one point with 
seconds remaining in the match. 

"That's one of the biggest walls 
we've ever hit," Gable said. "Obvi
ously, we should have technical 
falled the guy, But because of not 
being able to stay in there, they 
won the match," 

-Gehle a~ with referee Wada 
Schalles' calI, but didn't necessarily 
like it, 

"Even though it was kind of a 

sleazy call, I agree with it. That's 
how I coach. If you don't come back 
to the center with husUe '" hit him 
' .. delay the match. Those are the 
calls I like; Gable said. 

"I really thought (Aure) was com
ing on." 
, The turning point of the meet 
was at 167 when Iowa's Ray Brinz· 
er pinned Rob Steger with l:11lel\ 
in the liret period to turn a three
point Iowa deficit into a three·point 
lead. 

"Brinzer was our savior for the 
day, I guess," said Gable. "It could 
have gone either way, but be's good 

tNWj:A'm"IA"I -.--....~_ 

Hawks 
fight off 
Illinois 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

For the 15,500 fans who watched 
Saturday night's slugfest between 
Iowa and neighboring rival illinois, 
only the final score clearly distin· 
guished it from a football game or a 
wrestling match. 

Two Hawkeyes went down with 
injuries during Iowa's 83-69 win, 
including junior Kevin Skillett, 
who played just one minute before 
suffering a contusion in the left eye 
following a rebound under the Illi· 
nois basket. He may not return for 
Wednesday's Penn State game. 

"A typical Big Ten game, Just 
knock them down, hard-fought; 
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said. 

Controversy also found its way 
into Carver-Hawkeye Arena when 
the Illinois bench was assessed a 
technical foul after star forward 
Deon Thomas took a piece of paper 
to the officials. 

Freshman Chris Kingsbury 
alternated between off guard and 
point guard to score a career-high 
20 points to lead all scorers, He 
was 5-for-10 from field-goal range 
and 3-for·6 in 3-pointers. 

Although Thomas was held to 
just 13 points, he became the first 
player in filinois history to surpass 
2,000 career points with 2,002. 

See MEN'S BASKETBAll, 'ap 21 

IOWA 83, ILLINOIS 69 

IWNOIS (14-1) 
Thomas S-8)'/i 13, WhftIer 3-132-210, Clark 3-

82-28, Gom. 3-7 2-2 10. Keene 3·10 ().() 6, Benneu 
1-1 0·0 2. Mich •• 1 1-. 2-2 . , Hesler .-6 0-0 10, 
Goody 3~ 0-2 6.1toIh 0-0 ().() O. TOIaIs 26-6111 -16 
69. 

lOWA (tOo'" 
Murray 3-9 0-36, Settles 4-6 8·8 17, Winters 5-13 

6-9 16, a...,.,r 0-2 .-9 . , Bartok 2-6 2-2 7, Millard 
1-47-1110. Klngobury S-10 7-7 20, Skillett ().() 0-0 0, 
urt .. 1-1 1-23. ToI.ils 21-5135 .. 883, 

Halftime-low. 36, Inlnoi> 21 , 3-Poinl pis-illi
nois 6-21 (Wheeler 2·8, GI"i. 2·4, Keene 0-4. 
Michael 0-3. Heller 2-2), Iowa 6·15 (Settles 1-2. Bar
lei, 1~, Millard 1-3, Kinssbury 3-6). Fouled Oul
aennett. Rebounds-lilinol. 28 (Clark 6), low. 4S 
(Bartels 9) . "".iits-lilinoi. 17 (Wheel.r 6), low. 17 
(Glasper 8), Technical- Illinois bench, ToI.il fouis
i.ino" 31 , Iowi 16.11-15.500. 

Jill SaprslThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Russ Millard baules for the ball during the Hawkeyes' 83-69 
win over Illinois Saturday night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Kingsbury comes to front 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye Chris Kingsbury's career-high five asaiats and 20 points were 
just a reflection of the talent that .urrounds him, he said foUowin( an 
83-69 win over illinois Saturday ni(ht. 

"When the team's playing well, that makes you look better at the 
point," Kingsbury said. "The guys were knoc.king down shota, James 
(Winters) played really well down the stretch. That makes it look like I'm 
playing a lot better, 80 you have to thank those guys for that.· 

Kingsbury, a 6-foot-5 freshman averaging 19.'3 minutes per game, 
alternated with starting point guard Mon'ter Glasper after backup point 
Kevin Skillett came out of the game with an eye itijury midway through 
the first half. He shot 6-for-lQ from the field, including three 3.pointers 
and was 7-ror-7 from the free-throw line in 29 minutes of play_ 

See ICINGSIUIIY, .... 28 

O~vid CrtedylThe Da.ily IOWin 

Sunday evening in Carver.Hawlceye Arena. The Hawlceyes finished 
the regular season with a record of 11-3. 

in those either-way lIituatiollA. He after Hawkeye h avyweight Mik 
got out of position, then be came Manganiello W81 pinned by Matt 
back and put the clamps on. It was CareoD for a final acore of22·19. 
a big win ror us.- Despite the way the Hawkeyea 

Junior Greg Stilner followed struggled to their 11th victory, lSU 
Brinzer's pin with a 9-6 decision coach Bobby Douglas predicted 
over Rob Steger to give the Iowa to win the national tiUe again 
Hawkeyes a 19-13 lead . thia year. 

As it turned out, No. 2 Joel Shar- "Iowa - I It ill think - has the 
ratt's 3-1 overtime decision over best team in the country and I 
No. 4 Dan Troupe proved to be the think they'll win the national title," 
match winner. Sharratt scored a Douglas said, 
tak6down with 1:23 left In the What. was Gable'll reapoll88? 
overtime period. "He's being nice. He saw lome 

Sharratt's win - which gave . things out there that I apparently 
Iowa a 22-13 lead - was crucial didn't see.-

Koss wins three golds; 
shatters world records 
Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway 
Picabo Street renewed U.S. medal 
hopes on the slopes , Torvill and 
Dean recreated a little piece of 

hiatory. He finished alm08t. 19 sec
onds ahead or teammate Kjell 
StorelJd, who won the silver, Bart 
Veldkamp of the Netherlands, who 
said Koss' record would stand ror 
30 years, claimed the bronze, 

1984. And Norway reasserted itaelf For mcJft Olympic ~.F and the 
with its eighth gold medal - of metW,.,., 11ft,.. Sl. 

~. ----------~--------
Speedskater Johann Olav KD8I1, 

the hometown hero who has made 
the Games his winter playground, 
did it again Sunday in the 10,000 
meters. He collected his third gold 
medal and third world record in 
the last eirht days, obliteratin( the 
old mark by 12.99 seconds to 
become Lillehammer's first triple 
gold medalist. 

"I could not imagine that it was 
possible to skate like that," Koss 
said. "I am maybe in IIhock for the 
moment." 

In a form-fitting red outfit fit for 
The Flash, Ko88 zipped around the 
Olympic oval faster than anyone in 

l,g·ij"'j:I'tti":I"~ 

"1<088 is the hau," was the cry of 
the partisan crowd, and the Norwe
gian was certainly born to skate. 
The 25-year-old Oslo medical stu
dent set world recorda last week in 
the 1,500 and 5,000, and became 
only the third skater to IIweep all 
three distance events in a single 
Games, 

Hia performance booeted Norway 
to the top of the medal charta, tied 
with Rul!l8ia at 15 apiece. Norway's 
ei(ht rolds are one better than the 
Russians. 

Koss' performance was no sur· 
prise; the work of Jayne 'Ibrvill and 

See OlYMPICS, p. SB 

No.8 Iowa shocked: 
by Hoosiers 63-59 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Indiana guard Kris McGrade 
staked her team to an early lead 
with her 3-point shootinr, then fin
ished Iowa off 
with clutch 
free throws as 
the Hoosiers 
stunned the 
Hawkeyes 63-
59 before a 
aeaaon-high 
crowd or 8,825 
Sunday in 
Carver·Hawk-
eye Arena. C. Vi' S· 

The defeat Man tringer 
took the luster off Friday night's 
62-48 hammering of co-Big Ten 
leader Purdue, aa Indiana effec
tively knocked the Hawkeyee out of 

the conference title race by ending 
lowa'a 23-game home winning 
streak. 

Meanwhile, the Hoosiers (15-6 
overall, 6-6 in the Big Ten) kept 
their hopes ror an NCAA tourna
ment bid alive by beatinr Iowa for 
the second time this aeaaon. Indi
ana forward Lisa Furlin sparked 
the upset by scoring 16 of her 
team-bigh 20 pointe in the second 
half. In addition, the Hoosiers dom
inated the rebounding 5Z-SZ. 

-Iowa is a great team, but we
knew we could beat them again," 
Furlin said. "This (win) means 
we're on our way to the NCAA 
playoffs. It should give us more 
confidence, because it's tough to 
beat Iowa at home." 

The Hawkeyes shot 33 percent 
from the floor in the contest, and 

See WOMEN'S BaAU, Pap 11 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
IImerlcan Bonnie Bl ai r has won five Winter 

Olympic meda~. 

EASTERN CONFfItfNCE 
IIIIanti< DMtIon 

w L T I'IS GF 
NY Rangers 37 16 4 78 206 
New ler.ey 31 19 8 70 209 
Woshlngton 28 25 6 62 191 
Florida 25 23 10 60 166 
Philadelphia 27 29 4 58 210 
NY lsI.nders 23 28 6 52 191 
Tampa Bay 22 31 8 52 161 
NOII" ... t OM.1on 

Botton 30 19 11 71 193 
Montreal 31 21 8 70 198 
Pillsburgh 29 19 11 69 213 
Buffalo 29 24 7 65 201 
Quebec 23 30 5 51 188 
Hartford 21 33 6 48 175 
OttIwa 9 44 8 26 149 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central OMsion 

Detroit 
Toronlo 

~"" SL Louis 

WLTI'ISCF 
35 19 5 75 265 
32 17 11 75 200 
32 21 7 71 214 
31 21 8 70 195 

CA 
149 
163 
177 
163 
226 
191 
182 

166 
169 
211 
161 
202 
207 
275 

Scoreboard 
13 Indiana 
14, M.Hsachuse!!S 
15, UClII 
16. Syrocuse 
17, SaintLouis 
18. Californ ia 
19. Florida 
20. Minnesot.1 
21 . BostonCoIlege 
22. Marquette 
23. lIIabama-Blrmln;,.m 
2~ . Cincinrwti 
25. NewMexicoStite 

16-5 457 16 
21 ·5 456 12 
18-3 ~SI 7 
17-S 327 13 
20-3 273 17 
18-5 260 18 
21-4 233 22 
18-8 157 19 
18-7 136 25 
17-7 134 21 
16-6 114 20 
17-8 94 24 
19-3 60 

Others receiving VOles: Georgia Tech 58. Texas 35. 
Oklahoma St4te 3]. Wrsconsin 22. Maryland 19. New 
Orleans 17, Illinois 14, Tulsa 10, Pennsylvania 7, 
Georgetown 6. F,esno State 5. Ohio St4le 5. Wake 
Forest 5. Bradley 4. Xavier. Ohio 4. Ohio 2. Virginia 
2. Wls.-Green Bay 2. Charleston 1. Gonzaga 1. New 
Me.ieo 1. Seton Hall 1. Southern illinois 1. 

MEN'S BBALL SCORES 

EAST 
Boston U, 74. Delaware 61 
D"",e/ 71 . Northeastern 64 
M;wachusetts 74. W ... Virginia 67 

SOUTH 
Cali(omia 89. Cincinnau 80 
Duke 85. N. Carolina SL 58 
Florida Niantic 78. Georgia St, 76 
r emple 68. Louisville 53 

12, Marquette (18-7) beat Virginia Tech 55-48; lost 
to Notre Dame 68-58; beat Dayton 84-62. 

1), Cincinnali (1 7-81 beat No. 18 Saint louis 78-
73; lost to No. 19 Cali(ornia 89-80. 

24. Wileo",;n (15-71 lost to No, 9 Purdue 67-64; 
lost to Northwe<lem 75-71 . 

25. Georgia Tech (14-91 beat Wake forest 71-69, 

TRA,'\/~A( ·1I0N.' · 

IASEIALL 
Arnerian Ltosue 

811l TIMORE ORIOlES-IIgreed to term, with john 
O·Oonoghue. pitcher. and Sherman Obando. out
fielder, on one-year contracts. 
IQtional Lt....., 

CHICAGO CU BS-llgreed to terms with Fra nk 
Castillo. larry luebbers and Ra(ael Novoa. pitchers. 
on one~year contracts. 

NEW YORK METS-llgreed to terms with josia, 
Manzanillo and Jason Jacome. pitchers; IIlan Zinter. 
first baseman; and Quilvio Veras. second baseman, 
on one-year contracts. 
IASKETIALL 
NatlonallubtNn A .... d ation 

DETROIT PISTONS-Rejected an earlier nade with 
the Sacramento Kings because Duane Causwell. cen
ter. (ailed a physical e.amination, Traded Olden 
Polynice, center, to the Sacramento Kings ror Pete 
Chilcutt. center. and a cond itional fi rst-round draft 
choice, 
fOOTBALL 
National Football Lt....., 

lI\ Lake" 
lI\ d ippers 
Sacramento 

Saturdays Go ..... 
Detroit 105. Dallas 96 
Houston 106. Phoeni. 88 
san Antonio 100. Miami 96 
UtAh 100. l.1I. Clippers 93 
Golden State 101 . Boston 90 

Sundql Gomn 

18 31 ,367 18 
17 32 .347 19 
17 33 ,340 19'\ 

Late Go ..... Not Included 
New York 86. Chicago 68 
New Jersey 122. Washington 101 
Indiana 101 . Seattle 95 
Orlando 109. Milwaukee 104 
Cleveland lOS. Charlotte 101 . or 
Denver 97. lIdanta 92 
Philadelphia at LA. Lakers, In) 
Boston at Portland. Inl 

Today's Gomes 
San Antonio at Minnesota, 2 p.m. 
Charlone at Chicago. 2:30 p,m. 
Washington at Miami. 6:30 p,m, 
Dallas at Detroi~ 6:30 p,m, 
Philadelphia at Utah. 8 p,m. 
Sacramento at Phoenix, 8 p.m, 
T~s Gomes 

Seattle at New York, 6:30 p.m, 
Miami at New Jersey. 6:30 p,m, 
Minnesota at Cleveland. 6:30 p,m, 
Dallas at Indiana. 6:30 p,m, 

Chicago 
Winnipeg 
radfl< DivIsion 

27 26 7 61 17B 
17 37 7 41 176 

CA 
204 
166 
192 
194 
169 
250 

MIDWtST 
DePaul 73. Notre Dame 63 
Marquette 84. Dayton 62 
Missouri 81, Kansas 7_ 
T6Iedo 79. Miami. Ohio 74 

MtllMl DOLPHINS-Signed Gene /ltkins. free safe
~. to a four-year contract, 

NEW ENGl/\ND PATRIOTS-Signed Bob Kratch. 
offensive lineman, to i. multiyear contract. 

Golden St4te at Milwaukee. 7:30 p,m. 
Denllef at Houston. 7:30 p,m, 
Boston at Sacramento. 9:30 p,m, 
LA. Clippe" at Portland. 9:]0 p,m, 

~ 31 21 9 
Vancouver 29 28 2 
San Jose 22 26 11 
Anaheim 23 14 4 

71 ns 187 
60 198 194 
55 167 192 
50 170 188 
48 213 229 
39 184 229 

SOUTHWEST 
SIIN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Named Tom Holmoo 

defen~ve backs coach, 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

los Ansel .. 
Edmonton 
SaturdaYI Ga-. 

21 31 6 
15 38 9 

.New jersey 5. Tampa Bay 4 
N.Y. Islanders 4. OttIwa 0 
Hartford 4. N,Y. R.ingers 2 
MonIr.aI4. Pittsburgh 1 
Toronto 3. Edmonlon 2 
San Jose 4. Los Anseles 3 

SundlYI Ga-. 
Buffalo 3. Washington 3. tie 
New Jersey 1. Chicago 1. tie 
Calgary 5, Winnipeg 2 
Boston 2. Tampa Bay 2. tie 
Detroit 4. Florida 3. OT 
SI. louis 4, Anaheim 1 

Today's C-S 
Washington at N.Y. Islanders. 12:05 p,m, 

. Pittsburgh at N,Y, R.ingers. 12:35 p,m. 
Toronto allos IInsel ... 3:05 p,m. 

'Montreal at Philadelphia, 4:05 p.m. 
pallas al San Jose. 4:05 p.m. 
Quebec al Buffalo. 6:35 p,m. 

TuesdaYI Go ..... 
Florida vs, Winnipeg at Hamilton. Onl .• 6:35 p.m. 
Calgary at Vancoullef. 9:35 p.m, 

MEN'S BBALl POLL 

T .... Tech 128. r .... 125. 20T 
FAIl WEST 

St. Mary's. Cal. 67. Santa aara 65. OT 

How the tor 25 teams In The IIssoclated Press col
lege basketbal poll fa red this week: 

" Mansas (20-2) bealillabama 102-81; be .. Mis
sissippi 90-73. 

2. North Ca rolina (21 -51 lost to Clemson 77-69; 
beat Virginia 69-56, 

3, ConnectiOJt (22-31 lost to Villanova 64-63; beat 
Providence 81 -73. 

4, Kansas (21-51 lost to Oklahoma Stile 63-59. OT; 
lost to No. 12 Missouri 81 -74, 

S, Louisville 120-41 lost to North Carolina Charlotte 
64-62; lost to NO. 13 Temple 68-53. 

6, Duke (19-31 beat \lirginia 84-54; beat North Car
olina St4te 85-58, 

7, Michigan (19-4) beat Iowa 89-76; beat No, 20 
Minnesota 72-65, 

8. UCl/\ (18-31 beatllrlzona State 76-70; lost to 
No, 15 Arizona 98-74. 

9, Purdue 121-41 beat No, 24 Wlscon,ln 67-64; lost 
to No. 16 Indiana 82-80, 

10. Massachusetts (21-5) lost to St. Joseph's 81-80; 
beat Manhattan 68-54; beat WeoI. \lirginla 74-67. 

11, Kentucky (20-51 beatLSU 99·95; beat Vander
bilt 77-69. 

12. Missouri (20-21 beat Iowa St4le 79-72. aT; beal 
No.4 Kansas 81 -74. 

Can_WI Football L"osue 
Bill TIMORE-Signed Tracy Ham. quarterback. 

HOCkfY 
National Hadey Ltosue 

ANIIHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Traded Ron TU8"utt. 
goa li e. 10 the Montrea l Canadiens (o r Stephan 
Lebeau. cenler. 

MONTRElll CIINIl DI ENS-lIssigned l es Kuntar. 
goalie. to Fredericton o( the IImerican Hockey 
[oosue, 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Adantic oms"", 

W L ret. (;8 
New York 36 15 .706 
Orlando 30 20 ,600 5 ~ 
New Jersey 26 24 ,520 9), 
Miami 25 25 ,500 1 0~ 
Boston 20 30 ,400 l S ~ 
Philadelphia 20 30 ,400 1 5 ~ 
Washington 
~tral OMslon 

16 35 ,314 20 

Adanta 3S 15 .700 
Chica~ 34 16 ,680 1 
Cleve and 27 24 ,529 8~ 
Indiana 25 2~ ,510 9~ 
Charlotte 23 27 .460 12 

How the top 25 tea m, in The lIs,ociated Pre" 
women's college basketball poIl lared thIS week: 

1. Tennessee (25-11 beal Mississippi 70-60; beat 
Kentucky 95-89. OT, 

2. Penn Stile 120-1) beat Michigan Stlte 98-71, 
) , Colorado (21-31 beat Iowa Sl4te 79-52; beat 

Nebraska 63·61. 
4, Connecticul 122-21 beat Boston College 86-65; 

beat Pittsburw. 83-59, 
5, North Carolina (22-21 beat North Carolina St4le 

81-54; beat Maryland 106-76, 
6. Virginia /21-31 beat Wake Forest 62-54; lost to 

Clemson 70-61 . 
7. Southern Cal 119-21 beat IIrizona St4le 105·67; 

beat llrilona 85-63 , 
8, Texa, Tech 121-31 beat Southern Methodist 85-

68; beat Te ... s 78·61 , 
9, Purdue (20-41 lost to No, 11 Iowa 62-48; beal 

Minnesota 76-68. 
10, Kansas (19-4j lost to Oklahoma State 60-58; 

beat Oklahoma 80-76, 
11 . Iowa 116-51 beat No. 9 Purdue 62-48; lost to 

Indiana 63·59, 
12. lOUisiana Tech 120-31 beat New Orleans 68-53, 
13. Stln(ord 116-51 beat California 111 -64, 
14. Vanderbilt 119-6) beat No . 23 Western Ken

tucky 71 -58; beatMcansas 67-58, 
15, Washington (16-61 lost to Oregon 62-41 ; lost to 

Oregon Stlte 67-59, 

The USII TODIIY-CNN basketball coaches' poll. 
with first-place votes in parentheses. total points 
~ on 25 points (or a first-place vote throuw. on. 
pointlor a 25th-place vote, and last week', ranking: 

Record I'IS Pw 

13 . Temple (19-41 beat SI. Bonaventure 65-56; 
beat NO. 5 louisville 68-53, 

14, Syracuse 1l7-5) beat Providence 79-74; lost 10 
Boston Collese 89-83. 

15. Arizona f21-41 beat Southern Cal 94-61 ; beat 
No, 8 UCl/\ 98-74, 

Milwaukee 
Detroit 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest OM. 1on 

15 37 ,288 21 
13 38 ,255 22 ~ 

16, Seton Hall 121-3) beat Providence 95-65; beat 
Boston College 89-74, 

17, IIlabama (18-51 beat No, 22 , lIuburn 84-71; 
beat Mississippi State 68-55, 

18. Florida International (19-3) lost to Georgia 72-
SO; beat Florida Atlantic 112-80, 

l.Atkansas(331 20-2 849 1 
2,Duke 19-3 777 5 
3.Conneaioot 22-3 737 3 
1,NorthCarolina 21 -5 720 4 
S,Kansas(1) 21 -5 686 2 
i .Mlchlgan 19-4 645 11 
"'Kentucky 20-5 592 10 

{
MiSSOUri 20-2 556 14 
Temple 19-4 548 9 

Ill, louilVille 20-4 542 6 
1~ . lIrilona 21-4 527 15 
If, Purdue 21-4 464 8 

16. Indiana (16-51 beal No, 9 Purdue 82-80, 
17, Florida 121-41 be .. Georgia 91 -79; beat South 

Carolina 88-64, 
18, Saini louis (20-3) lost 10 No, 23 Cincinnati 78-

73; beat No, 21 lIIabama-8irmlnal!am 73-72. OT. 
19. California (18-51 beat Sbnford 80-62; beat No, 

23 Oncinnati 89-80. 
20. Minnesota (18-81 beat Penn Slate 94-66; lost to 

No, 7 Michigan 72-65. 
21. IIlabama-Birmlngham (16-61 lost to Tulane 66-

60; lost to No. 18 Saini Louis 73-72. aT, 

UUlN14i""4'jIMtMMW"'I-

Houston 
San AnlOnio 
Utlh 
Denver 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
Pacific Division 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
Golden St4te 
Poniand 

W 
36 
38 
33 
24 
15 
6 

36 
33 
30 
29 

L ret. 
13 .735 
14 ,731 
19 ,635 
26 .480 
34 ,306 
45 ,118 

Il .735 
16 ,673 
20 .600 
21 ,580 

(;s 
~ 

5 
12~ 
21 ~ 
31 

3 
6~ 
7~ 

19, Boise St.1te (20-)) beat Idaho St.11e 82-42, 
20, Rutgers (I S-5) beat George Washington 78-71; 

lost to 51. Bonaventure 71-70, 
21 , Montlna (20-31 beat Northern llrizona 73-37; 

beat Weber St4t. 81-53, 
22 . I\1Jburn (16-81 lost to No, 17 II/abama 84-71 ; 

lost to Georgia 58-54. 
23, Western Kentucky (1 7-61 lost to No, 14 Vander

bilt 71 -S8; vs, IIrkansa, St4te, Sunday. 
24, Southern Miss. 119-21 beat Tulano 89-66, 
25, Toledo (19-3) beat Ball St.1te 87-47; lost to Mia

mi. Ohio 73-67, 

Hawkeyes finish a disappointing ninth 
. 
Doug Alden 
r he Daily Iowan 

It WBI! a disappointing fini8h for 
the Iowa women's swimming team 
as it placed ninth at the Big Ten 
Championships 
in Indianapo
lis, Ind. 

The 
Hawkeyes 
came into t he 
meet hoping to 
improve on last 
year's seventh
place fini sh . 
They were . . 
eighth after Nicole Wldmyer 
the first day of competition but fell 
~ ninth Friday and fell two points 

KINGSBURY · 
Continued from Page 18 · • 
k
' Iowa coach Tom Davis played 

ingsbury at the point last 
Wednesday at Michigan, and was 
Impressed by his performance 
~gainst the mini . 
• "Pretty good is an underst ate
IIM!nt," Davis said of Kingsbury's 
itIay. "It's such a demand to learn 
~w to play guard in this league 
arst of all. Then to have to play 
~wo positions, off guard and now 
'e's playjng point guard for us . I 
thought Chris Kingsbury gave us a 
~eatgame. 

• "I thought we got as good of 
lJ;uard playas we've had all year 
gut of those three guys at the 

~ENtS BASKETBALL 

l;ontinued from Page 18 

The Hawkeyes took advantage of 
poor Illinois shooting and rebound
~g in jumping out to a 14-6 lead. 
nlinois failed to get its offense 
40ing in the first half and Iowa 
walked off with a 36-21 halftime 
lead. 
: "Iowa beat us about every way 

jJu can beat a team the first half," 
IJlinois coach Lou Henson said. 
• Illinois shot just 31 percent in 

the first half to Iowa's 38.5, but the 
~awkeyes dominated on the 
boards, grabbing 27, including 14 
at the offensive end. Illinois pulled 
«town a total of 14. For the game, 
Illwa led 45-28. 
: "From a rebounding point of 
~ew, maybe a week back we were 
leading the nation in rebounding, 
but you have to go get the ball and 
~u have to have quickness to the 
~all and that's what they had 
tonight and we didn't, · Henson 
)laid. 
, : lllinois turned the tables at the 
itart of the second half without 
:thomas, who picked up three first
~alffouls . Iowa managed just three 
ft>ee throws and no field goals dur-

short of catching Indiana Saturday. 
Coach Pete Kennedy was pleased 

with Iowa's performance despite 
the final standings. 

"We certainly would have liked 
to finish higher but it just wasn't in 
the ca rds,· he said. "We have to 
look at the good aspects of what we 
did and the re wer e some good 
things." 

Iowa met the NCAA Cha mpi
onships B Standard for provisional 
qualifi ca tion in eight events. 
Although the s tandard does not 
necessarily qualify swimmers for 
Nationals, the times are reviewed 
and the fastest qualify. 

Senior Nicole Widmyer had 
Iowa's best finish by taking third 

point." 
Kingsbury drilled back-to-back 

3-pointers with 6:36 left in the first 
half to pull the Hawkeyes ahead 
24-10, their biggest lead until that 
point. With 5:05 left in the game 
and the mini trailing 63-59, he was 
fouled while taking a 3-point shot. 
He sank three free throws and was 
fouled again with 4:43 remaining. 
A pair of free throws and a jump 
shot by Kingsbury gave the 
Hawkeyes a 70-59 lead and let 
Iowa pull away for good. 

"When they cut the lead down to 
three, obviously the point guard's 
the one who needs to take things 
under control," Kingsbury said. "It 
just so happens I got some free 

ing the first four minutes, while 
nlinois pulled to within two at 37-
35. 

Illinois continued to hang on, 
never leading, but staying in close 
range until Kingsbury rang off sev
en straight points with 3:39 
remaining and the Hawkeyes 
pulled away. 

"We just kind of weathered that 
storm where Illinois played excep
tional ball at the beginning of the 
second half and got themselves 
right in a position to win the 
game," Davis said. 

Henson said the paper which 
caused the technical foul showed 
38-8, the number of free throws 
that had been attempted by both 
teams with almost 12 minutes left 
to play. But Henson's numbers 
were incorrect. Iowa led at that 
time 30-8. 

Whatever the difference, Henson 
said he wrote it down for Thomas' 
benefit, not the officials. 

"I put the free throwB down, 38-
8, so that Deon would see that. 
Well, Deon had the sheet. I didn't 
know whether Deon was going to 
give it to (the official) or not. He 
didn't give it to him, but I gue8S 

place in the 100-yard butterfly and 
breaking the school record with a 
time of 55.76 seconds. 

Widmyer also met the provision
al standard-in the preliminary heat 
of the 50 freestyle (23.54). 

Iowa's other potential qualifiers 
wer e J .J . DeAt h in the 100 
freestyle (51.78) and the 100 back
stroke (56. SO) and Liane Burton in 
the 100 butterfly. Melissa Eberhart 
joined Widmyer, Burton and DeAth 
to qualify in the 200 freestyle relay 
(1: 34.75), the 200 medley relay 
(1:45.6S) and the 400 medley relay 
(3:4S.47 ), and Laura Borgelt 
teamed with DeAth, Burton and 
Widmyer in the 400 freestyle relay 
(3:27.22). 

throws and I hit some shots so I 
did end up scoring some points. 
Mon'ter did a good job too, keeping 
things under control. I think that 
was really a key." 

Winters said he was happy to see 
Kingsbury have a good game_ 

"It's just unbelievable to see the 
freshmen come out here and see 
how they've developed over the 
course ofthe season," Winters said. 
"Coming down the stretch tonight, 
he hit some big shots and made 
some great passes. He played with 
composure, he didn't turn the ball 
over. He got the ball where it was 
supposed to go." 

Kingsbury said he likes directing 
the offense , and would like the 

because he had the sheet, the tech
nical was given," he said. "I want 
to get an interpretation on that. 

"I wanted the officials to know 
that the free throws were 3S-8. 
That's exactly what we wanted at 
that time. When it's 48-16, how are 
you going to win a ban game? You 
can't win when you foul that 
much." 

Thomas said he didn't show the 
note, he read it to Sam Lickliter 
because Henson told him to. 

"I have to do what the man 
says," Thomas said. 

Sophomore forward Kenyon 
Murray went down late in the sec
ond half after taking an elbow 
under the chin on a screen . 
Although he didn't return, Davis 
s aid Murray looked fine in the 
locker room following the game. 

The Hawkeyes raised their free
throw shooting, going 72.9 percent 
on the night. Jess Settles led the 
team, hitting S-for-S, and finished 
with 17 points. 

Junior college transfer John 
Carter increased his playing time 
to 11 minutes and scored three 
pOint. and grabbed four rebounds. 

"As I congratulated John after 

Michigan won the meet with 
671.5 points for its eighth straight 
conference title. The Wolverines 
were followed by Northwes tern 
(543.5), Ohio State (440), Wiscon
sin (385.5), Penn State (382), Min
nesota (379), Purdue (360), Indiana 
(165), Iowa (163), Illinois (90.5) and 
Michigan State (S3). 

The Hawkeyes will have a team 
meeting today to decide if they will 
participate in an NCAA qualifying 
meet either Feb. 24-25 or March 4-
5. 

The additional meet would give 
Iowa swimmers who did not qualify 
over the weekend a chance to go to 
the NCAAs. 

opportunity to do so in the future . 

"Obviously you have the ball 
more, especially in Coach Davis' 
offense the point guard really han
dles the ball a lot," he said. 

"At some points in the game, the 
two-man isn't going to get the ball 
and sometimes he is. Down at the 
end, when we 're looking to run 
more clock and we're not fast 
breaking quite as much, the point 
guard's going to have the ball a lot 
more than the two. I felt comfort
able doing it . Hopefully I'll ' get 
some more chances. 

"Just like playing at the two, the 
more I play it, the more comfort
able I'm going to get." 

the game, 1 welcomed him to the 
team officially for the Big Ten 
race," Davis said. 

James Winters was 6-for-9 from 
the line and totaled 16 points. 

"This was definitely a piece of pie 
for me to savor for tonight. Being 
from Illinois, it was just a great 
win ," said Winters, who pulled 
down five rebounds. "This is one of 
the biggest wins of the year for 
me." 

Illinois ' Kiwane Garris , who 
scored a career-high 33 points in 
Illinois' 105-90 win over the 
Hawkeyes Jan. 19, was held to 10 
points, all in the second half. T.J . 
Wheeler and Jerry Hester also 
scored 10 points for llIinols. 

"1 thought we did a terrific job of 
taking the ball to the hoop , 1 
thought we took it right down 
inside and we had real good 
patience, made some great passes, 
posted well , presented well and 
just kept coming at them and we 
didn't back off, ~ Davis said. "They 
can intimidate Bome teams with 
their physical play and they intimi
dated us a little bit over at llIinois. 
I didn't think that bothered U8 
tonight." 

F~NNY Balloon 

DlNESS p~~~ 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Lunch Special 
Broiled Chicken Breast 

with tomato and pepper 
jack cheese 

All )OU l /\N (,\1 

PASTA 
Sp"ghelliIFeltucine 
Garli( Bread &: Soda 

Choices 01 Sauces: italian sausage, 
marinara, shrimp & crab. 

allredo, pesto. sarden, 
Monday Ihru Friday 

~9:30pm 

$3.50 Adults 
Children 11 II: under - 25, X as" 

ALL )OU lA:-.l 
h\T HUI'I'I'T 

Saturday Ihru Sunday 
S-9:30 pm 

Choose from 50 items 

I'.s" Salads 
Holl1.li.n Dish .. 

Pizza 
Sou p. HOi &: Cold Subs 

Pastas Ie Sauces 
Cakes, Cookies, Ice Cream 

Drinks 

$5.50 Adults 
Children 11 II: under - SO, X 

Iowa City's coziest 
eating & drinking 

establisbment 

a 
variety of soups, 

sandwiches, mexican, 
homeade pasta. 
We can satisfy 

the most 
finicky eater. 

EXTENDED 
HAPPY HOURS 
4:00 -11:00 
MONDAYS 

TILL 7 P. 
TUES.- S 

405 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
351-5692 

SCHINDlEII'S UST (II} 
DAlLY 12:15; 400: 8:00 

PHILADELPHIA (PG-13J 
DAILY 1.30; 4:00: 7:00; 9:30 

MY GIRL 2 (PSJ 
DAILY 1:00; 3: 15; 7:15; 9:20 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG-13) 
EVE, 7:00 & 9:t5 

BLANK CHECK (PG) 
EVE. 7:15 (I, 9:30 

BLUE CHIPS (P6-13) 
EVE 7:00 (I, 9:40 

MY FATHER THE HERO (PG) 
EVE 7:00 (I, 9:30 

I'U DO ANYTHING (P6-13) 
EVE, 7:10 (I, 9:30 

SHADOWlANDS (PG) 
EVE, 7:00 & 9:40 

MRS. DOUBTFIRE (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

The Alhlete's 
Fool® 

WAREHOUSE OUTLET 
CLIARANCI ATHLITIC POOTWIAR 

NOW 
OPENI 

ALL MAJOR 
MANUFACTURERS 

SAVE 
15% • 50% 
ENTIRE SELECTION 

UPPER LEVEL 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 

DRAWING TO BE HELD 
SATURDAY, MARCH 12TH 
MUST BE PRESENT TO WINI 
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, WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page 1B 

generally had a miserable after
noon on offense - with one excep
tion. Iowa guard Necole Tunsil 
scored a game-high 28 points, 
including 19 in the second half. 

, However, the other Iowa backcourt 
players were a combined 6-for-26 
from the floor. 
"To~ c't my teammates, I think 

} that t an shoot well, it's just 
the co e," Tunsilsaid. "If you 

. don't ha the confidence, when 
you get in the game you're going to 
hesitate to shoot it. That's the way . 
it was today." 

After shooting 9-for-33 from the 
floor, the No. 11 Hawkeyes (16-5, 9-
4) were fortunate to be only behind 

'\ 25-23 at halftime. Both teams 
came out shooting better to start 
the second half, and Iowa took a 
42-37 lead on Simone Edwards' 
layup with 12:18 remaining. 

N/f you don't have the 
confidence, when you get 
in the game you're going 
to hesitate to shoot it. 
That's the way it was 
today. " 

Necole Tunsil, Iowa guard 
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Iowa comes up short to' Ohio St~: 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

The No.6 Iowa men's gymnastics 
team went to East Lansing, Mich., 
on Friday and nearly upset No.1 
Ohio State, fin
ishing second 
in the triangu
lar meet, 
ahead of Michi
ganState. 

The Buck
eyes scored 
281.85 points 
to Iowa's 
279.50 . The '---_ .... 
Spartans were 
a little further Tom Dunn 
off the pace with a 272.90 score. 

"It was a pretty good score for 
the road, but we didn't hit as high 
a percentage of routines as I would 
have liked,~ Iowa head coach 'Ibm 
Dunn said. "We should have scored 
a 283 if we had an excellent meet. 
We shouldn't score below a 280 
unless we have a real bad meet or 

-

the judges are tight.~ 
Despite the nanow loss, there 

were some bright spots ror the 
Hawkeyes. 

Jay Thornton finished in the top 
two in four events. He placed sec
ond on the pommel horse, floor 
exercise and the all-around, scor
ing a 56.00. Thornton took the tiUe 
in the parallel bars, edging team
mate Rick Uptegraff9.60 to 9.55. 

Senior Garry Denk tied Thorn
ton ror second place in the pommel 
horse and also finished second on 
the s till rings. 

"Garry Denk did an excellent 
routine on rings, but the judges 
underscored him,· Dunn said. 

Denk was rorced to sit out hill 
floor routine due to a sore knee and 
was replaced by Hugh Lau. 

·Our entire floor team did real 
well,· said Dunn. 

Freshman Tyler Vogt also had a 
good meet, finishing third on the 
high bar and the vllult. Vogt tried a 
new vault and set a season-best for 

the team with a 9.25. 

-r'yler Vogt had a real good rou
tine on high bar, probably his best> 
of the year,· said Dunn. 

Dunn said despite Vogt's success, 
the high bar was an event that 
hurt the Hawkeyes. Thornton's" 
hand guard broke on tbe high bar. 
and he was forced to restart using 
an unfamillar one. , 

The Hawkeyes were coming off a 
big weekend wbere they won two 
bianguJar meets, including a victo
ry over illinois. 

"If we had done as welJ as we did 
against Illinois, we could have 
beaten Ohio State: Dunn Baid: 
"We'll try to tighten thinge up hi' 
the next few weeks. Hopefully, our 
scores will come back up at home 
and we can carry that over to Min
nesota two weeka from now: 

Before going t~ Minnesota, the 
Hawkeyes will face lliinois-Chicago 
Sundllyat 2 p.m. in Cllrver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

Philadelphia's Bradley out for season 
Associated Press er whose seaeon ended with a knee 

il\iury Friday. 

At that point, Indiana roared 
back on an 8-0 run to lead 45-22 
with 10 minutes remaining, as 
Furlin connected on a a-point bas
ket and three-point play during the 
stretch. Iowa managed to tie the 
game at 45 when Cathy Marx hit a 
free throw one minute later, but 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa center Cathy Marx tangles with Indiana defenders during the 
Hawkeyes' 63-59 loss to the Hoosiers Sunday. 

PHILADELPHIA - Life without 
rookie center Shawn Bradley won't 
be easy for the Philadelphia 76ers. 

Already, coach Fred Carter is 
toying with several possible jug
gled lineups and the front office is 
looking for a player before Thurs
day's NBA trading deadline. 

No decisions on a replacement 
have been made yet, team 
spokesman Joe Favorito said Sun
day. 

out corrective surgery to repair 
Bradley' dislocated left knee cap 
and slight bone chip, Favorito aid 
Sunday. Bradley hurt his knee 
after colliding with an opponent 
Friday at Portland. 

"There's no ligament damage; 
likely no need for surgery,'" 
Favorito aid. 

.. free throws and baseline jump 

1
" shots from Hoosiers Emma Urzua 

and Bridget Porter put Indiana on 
top 51-45 and the Hawkeyes never 
recovered. 

f Iowa's final charge in the game's 
last minute came up short. A 3-
pointer by Arneda Yarbrough cut 
the Hoosier lead to 59-55 with 56 
seconds remaining, then Karen 
Clayton hit a pull-up jumper to cut 
the margin to two 20 seconds later. 

Two Furlin free throws made 
Indiana's lead 61-57, then Tunsil 

1 drove for a layup with 16 seconds 
left. However, after Iowa got pos
session on a held ball, Tunsi! 

f missed a running jump shot in the 
lane and Indiana's McGrade closed 
out the scoring by hitting two free 
throws with one second left. 

Friday night, the Hawkeyes 
broke open a close game with an 
11-0 run at the end of the first half 
to take a 28-17 lead over Purdue at 

halftime. The No.9 Boilermakers 
(19-5, 10-3) were unable to serious
ly threaten Iowa for the rest of the 
game. 

"I think our defense was very 
intense, and we kept at it for the 
entire 40 minutes," Iowa coach .C. 
Vivian Stringer said. "That was a 
great team; Purdue has a lot of 
firepower, but I thought the great 
effort was here. We knew that if we 
took care of the defensive end of 
things, the offense would follow." 

Once again it was Tunsil who led 
the Hawkeyes on offense, as the 
senior guard scored 18 points and 
grabbed nine rebounds against 
Purdue. Defensively, Iowa forced 
28 Boilermaker turnovers and shut 
down Purdue's potent inside game 
as Cathy Marx rejected four close
range shots. Leslie Johnson, who 
leads Purdue with 18.4 points per 
game; was held to nine points .on 3-

,i.uatlIM"W .. _ 
Iowa runs away from 
Division II Bulldogs 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa men's track and 
field team scheduled Division II 
Northeast Missouri State for its 
final home indoor meet, it might 
have' looked like a chance for the 
Hawkeyes to sharpen their skills 
before heading to the Big Ten 
Championships next weekend. 

It was exactly that. 
Iowa ran away from the Bull

dogs, winning nine of the 16 events 
in a dual meet Saturday at the Rec 
Building. 

"Overall, I think we were looking 
for someone to give us eome extra 
adrenaline for a good strong meet 
workout," said Coach Ted Wheeler. 
"We don't want to have to get psy
chologically up high and use a lot 
of our energy to work too hard." 

Junior college transfer Andre 
Morris paced the Hawkeyes with 
first~place finishes in the 200-
meter dash in 22.35 seconds and 
the 400 with a time of 51.02 sec
onds. 

"It was the. first time Andre Mor
ris has run the 400 and he ran 
extremely well," Wheeler said. "All 
in all, it was a group tune up for 
this time of the season to get ready 
for the Big Ten.~ 

Marco Louriero won the 800, 
establishing a team season-best 

Iltitf'_ 

Morrison wins by knockout 
Associated Press 

BILOXI, Miss. - Returning to 
the n~the first time since an 
emb g loss to Michael Bentt 
four m ths ago, former WBO 
heavyweight champion Tommy 
Morrison stopped 'lUi 'Ibia Sunday 
night with a third-round knockout. 

Morrison, 39·2, was barely 
touched and continually battered 
Tnia. It was Morrieon'. 34th knock
out. 

The end came at 2:13 of the third 
round, when a left-right combina
tion to the head dropped 'Ibia for 
the llecond time in the fight. 

accomplished what I wanted to 
accomplish. I wanted to give myself 
a firm foundation to build on in the 
future." 

After a slow ,first round, Morri
eon began to repeated1y score with 
hard rights to the head in the sec
ond round. A straight right blood
ied 'Ibia's nose, then a hard left to 
the face floored him just before the 
end of the round. 

"I started slower than I wanted, 
but I wanted to come out tight 
defensively and eound offensively," 
said Morrison, who connected on 
53 of 117 punches. 

for-9 shooting against Iowa. 
"Coach Stringer has said we had 

all the elements to do anything 
that we want to do," 'I\msil said. 
"With me on the outside, Cathy on 
the inside, NiNi (Yarbrough) bring
ing the ball down, and everybody 
else filling their roles, it was a lot 
of fun playing for 39 minutes. I was 
tired and all that, but I had a lot of 
fun." 

Dead White 
Mountain Poetry 
Tues. Buffalo Tom 
Wed. Sundogs Reggae 
Thurs. Spinanes 
Fri. Divin' Duck 
Sat. New Duncan Imperials 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 P.M. starting time 

• Dan Tranel 
• Randy Arcenas 
• Erik Rohman 
• Ryan Fisher 

Laurel Lisouskis 
Steve Howard 
Jason Payne 

• Paisley Bible 
• Backseat Rodeo 

HOURS: 

General manager Jim Lynam 
said the team will look this week 
ror a player to flU the spot of the 7-
foot-G, $44.2 million franchise play-

But the rebuilding team needll a 
player who could match Bradley's 
rebounding and shot-blocking 
skills. Bradley's average of 3.06 
blocked shots a game helped the 
76ers place second in the league in 
that category. 

Team doctors have all but ruled 

But team doctor Jack McPhilemy 
said that the injury, which he 
desc.ribed as "only lIomewhat less 
traumatic· than a ligament tear 01' 

a full knee dislocation, could recur. 

r - - - - I please present coupon - - - - , 

: FREE TAN : 
III E. Wuhlngton St. 
DoWDtcnm Iowa City 

Cantebwy Inn 
Coral.tUe 

354-2252 338-8447 

: with purchase of : WE 
HAVE I 10 "30 minute" sessions I 

: for only $2700 : NEW 
I I BUlBS' 
I BODY DIMENSIONS I • 
I Fitness Centers I SPRING BREAK '94' L ____ Good tbruMarch 1,94 ____ :.I • 

til Student Commission on 
Z Programming and Entertainment 
o -l-
e.) 
::» 
Q 
o 
~ 
A. 

is now beginning its application 
process for the 1994-95 school year. 
Interested Individuals may apply for committee directors 
and/or committee positions In the following areas: 

Assistant Director Public Relations 
Production Finance 
Advertising House Management 
Market Research Talent Buying 

Position and application information Is available TODAY 
though FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, In the Office of Campus 
Programs, ROOM 145, 145, IMU, (no phone calls please). 

SCOPE 

V 
• 

All applications are due by 
5 p.m., Friday, February 25 

Sign up for an interview in Room 145 .' 
after dropping off application 

NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
• Corner Gilbert Street 
.' . " of next to 

Burlington Nagle Lumber 
Mon-Fri 6:30 am - 7 pm 

Sat. 7 am • 6 pm 

& Linn Drive-up Location 
[iii] 354-8258 338-1972 s:: 

till 3. 
'., • ill _I coupon ....... 1 coujlon ....... 1 coupon _iii •• 

, .• I Wedding Dresses I Suede A Leather I 5m" ~ • 
1$3495~. I Jackets· 10 ~. I . • I OFF • 

. I 33 I • : . Billing Extra 1 $ 33'&1 Regular !'rice 1 
I Cleaned & Pressed : ~~e:ry 28,1994. : Dry Cleaning: 
I Coupon must be presented with Incoming . Coupon must be presented with Incoming I order nol valid with any other coupons. I Coupon must be presented with incoming. order not valid with any other coupons. I 
L expires february 28. 1994. ..order not valid with any other coupons. ____ expires february 28, 1994. • 

_ •• 1 coupon -II!II. · .1 coupon ••• - • . " coupon ••• 
We aeee t com etitors COD ons. He irs and alterations available. "I WRI a little rusty to begin 

With, but with the layoff I kind of 
eXpected that," Morrison said. "I 

"I had to knock a little of the rust 
off and once I managed to do that I 

went straight after 'him." .. ------.. ---.. -------..... ----.. ----------... ---------~ 
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Sports 

Hawks 
, . . 

fall at , , 

home 
OougAlden 
The Daily Iowan 
: The Iowa men's tennis team 

seems to have an especially diffi
cj1lt time with Minnesota. The 
Golden Gophers shut out the 
Hawkeyes 7-0 Sunday in the 
~ecreation Building. It was the 
second year in a row Minnesota 
shut out Iowa. 
: After losing the doubles point to 
~gin the meet , Iowa dropped the 
first set in all six singles matches. 
F'.our Hawkeyes rallied- to carry 
t~eir matches to a third set, but 
none were able to win it. . 

"There were a lot of times 
we could have really died. 
We got down in almost all 
those matches and fought 
back in almost all of 
them." 

Steve Houghton, Iowa 
men's tennis coach 

Coach Steve Houghton wa s 
pleased with Iowa's performance 
despite the shutout and said the 
final score was no indication of how 
close the meet was. • 

"The guys really played hard all 
the way throughout," Houghton 
said. "There were a lot of times we 
could ha ve really died. We got 
down in almost all those matches 
and fought back in almost all of 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Bryan Crowley returns a shot in his 3·6, 6·3, 7·5 loss to Min· 
nesota's Paul Pridmore during the Hawkeyes' 7·0 loss to the Golden 
Gophers Sunday afternoon at the Rec Building. 

tRem." we'd beat them like they beat us, 
Injuries were a big factor in Sun- but we'd ·be a lot more compet i

day's match. Junior Bob Zumph, tive." 
who usually plays at No. 2 in sin- At No. 3 singles, 'Ibdd Shale lost 
gtes, was hospitalized for dehydra- to Adam Krafft (3-6, 4-6) and at 
tion Feb. 6 and did not play against No. 4 Carl Manheim fell to Ross 
Minnesota. Loel (3·6 , 6·3, 3· 6 ). No.5 Neil 

:Freshman 'Ibm Derouin, who has Denahan rallied from 5· 2 in the 
a : slight fracture of hi s wrist, second set to win in a tiebreaker, 
s*epped up at No. 2 and lost to but lost in the third to Erik Donley 
Lars Hjarrand 3·6, 1.6, and No.1 (5..7, 7·6,..4.6). N~. 6 Naguib Sha id . 
B):'yan Crowley, who is limited with also rallied to three sets but lost to 
tendinitis of the knee, faced Paul Matt Gabler (6-7, 6-4,3·6). 
Pridmore, the No. 4'rated player in In doubles, Iowa's No. 1 team of 
R;egion IV, and took him to three Crowley and Shale topped Loel and 
sets before losing 3·6, 6-3, 7·5. Hjarrand (8·5) but No. 2 Manheim 

: "If we have a completely healthy and Shaid fell to Pridmore and 
lineup then the score is a lot differ· Krafft (9-7) and No . 3 Denahan 
ent," Crowley said. "I don't know if and Derouin lost to Gabler and 

Eric Morlon (8·4). 
The Hawkeyes are looking for· 

ward to a possible rematch with 
the Gophers. 

"We really pointed to this 
match," Houghton said. 

"It's a long season - there's still 
a lot of matches left to play so the 
way to look at it is we play Min· 
nesota in the first Big Ten match of 
the yeaI', and then hopefully play 
them in the last Big Ten match of 
the year, which would mean play· 
ing in the final of the Big Ten tour· 
nament and that's very, very possi· 
ble." . 

Iowa travels to Champaign, Ill., 
next weekend for the Big Ten Sin· 
gles Championship. 

"i'XfI'*ILiiitlftlNlt;YIl""'III~------------------------------------------

~oole paces sprinting core 
Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 
: Throughout t,he first four weeks 

of the women's indoor track and 
field season, senior Marlene Poole 
h8.s consistently been the leader of 
what has proved to be Ii talented 
group of Hawkeye sprinters. 

Saturday'S meet at Eastern 
Michigan was no exception as 
Poole paced Iowa with a second· 
place finish in the 400'meter sprint 
(56.07 seconds) and a third· place 
fi)1ish in the 200, where her time of 
24.29 was good eno\Jgh to provi
slonally qualify her for the NCAA 
C11ampionships March 11 at Indi· 
81lapolis, Ind. 
:"1 was pleased with my perf or· 

Diance in the 200 until the last 
turn," Poole said. "I stepped on 
w'hat felt like a bump on the track's 
sUrface and lost my balance for a 
s~cond . Otherwise, I may have 
been able to run even faster. ~ 

: Senior Tina Floyd, jUnior Yolan· 
d/t Hobbs and freshman Tanja Reid 
Olake up the remainder of Iowa's 
sprint core and all of them were on 
hand at Eastern Michigan to take 
a(lvantage of the meet's high level 
of competition in order to prepare 
fW next weekend's Big Ten Cham
pionships. 

• Hobbs took second in the long 
jump with a /leap of 18 feet, 71-
inches and finished third in the 

200 with a season· best time of 
24.75 seconds. 

In the 55· meter dash Reid placed 
fifth with a time of7.10 seconds. 

Floyd, competing in only her sec· 
ond meet since recovering from a 
stress fracture in her lower back, 
showed marked signs of improve· 
ment in her seventh·place finish in 
the 200 (25.10). 

"Floyd definitely showed good 
progress," assistant coach Jim 
Grant said. "In events like dashes, 
improvements are made little by 
little and take a long time. This 
was her first 200 of the year and 
her best first 200 since she has 
been at Iowa." 

The four sprinters combined 
their talents in the 1,600 meter 
relay, where they finislled second 
with a time of 3:54.13. 

It was only the second time this 
season the four women had run the 
relay, and Poole knows that with 
time, they will improve. 

"Nobody has reached their poten
tial yet, there are a lot of improve· 
ments that we still need to make," 
Poole said. "The Big Tens will give 
us the challenge and the level of 
competition we need in order to 
run our best." 

While the sprinters were travel· 
ing to Eastern Michigan, some of 
the team's younger runners and 
the throwers went to Cedar Falls 

NEV.ER A COVER 

where they competed in the UNI
Dome Open. 

Leading the way for the 
Hawkeyes were sophomore Staci 
Sparks, who finished first in the 
3,000 (10:36.05) and senior Denise 
Taylor, who placed third in the shot 
put (41' 2Y."). 

"Northern Iowa was more of a 
low·key meet ," Sparks said. "It 
helped me get ready for the Big 
Tens since I missed the first two 
meets of the season with a 
sprained ankle." 

The team plans to rest physically 
and mentally this week in order to 
get ready for Friday's start of the 
Championships. 

"We're going to have an easy 
week of practice an~ get everyone 
rested up and raring to go," Grant 
said . "This weekend, we can't 
afford to be tired." 

IHiN@IMMb". 

Free thro~s lift Indiana past r 

Purdue; Wolverines stay hot " 
~sociated Press 

After the slugfests and the 
upsets, Michigan remains on top of 
the Big Ten basketball standings. 

The slugfest came in Blooming· 
ton, Ind. , where the Hoosiers bare
ly beat Purdue 82-80 on a pair of 
last·gasp free throws. The upset 
came in Madison, Wis ., where 
Northwestern scored its second 
conference win of the season, hang· 
ing on for a 75-71 win over the 
24th·ranked Badgers. 

In other Big 10 games Saturday, 
Michigan beat Minnesota 72·65, 
Ohio State beat Penn State 60-57, 
and Iowa defeated Illinois 83-69. 

Michigan's weekend was rela
tively easy. Jalen Rose scored 25 
points as Michigan won its eighth 
straight with a 72·65 victory over 
Minnesota. 

The loss ended the Golden 
Gophers' four·game streak. 

"One of the things we talked 
about was playing smart," Michi· 
gan coach Steve Fisher said. "For 
37 minutes, we did that . But we 
had one stretch where we had 
three technical fouls . The technical 
fouls got them back into the game. 
We have to be smarter. The offi
cials call the game, and we have to 
adapt." 

The win left Michigan (19·4 over
all, 11·2 Big Ten) alone atop the 
Big Ten while the Gophers (18-8, 8-
5) dropped three games off the 
pace. 

Voshon Lenard scored 18 points 
for Minnesota before fouling out 
with 1:44 remaining. 

Indiana's 'Ibdd Lindeman ended 
the slugfest. The 7·foot sophomore, 
who sat on the bench for 13 min· 
utes in the second half in foul trou
ble, hit two free throws with seven 

seconds to go as Indiana beat Pur
due. 

"I really didn't think about it," 
said Lindeman, who finished with 
12 points and four fouls. "I knew 
the game was on the line . I just 
stepped up and did what I was sup
posed to do, and they went in for 
me." 

The Hoosiers (I6·5, 9·3) 
stretched the nation's longest home 
winning streak to 42 games and 
snapped a streak of 43 straight vic· 
tories by the Boilermakers when 
they have scored at least 80 points. 
Purdue (21·4, 9-4) was led by 
Glenn Robinson's 39 points. The 
nation's leading scorer raised his 
season average to 28.9. 

A guy heavily courted by Wiscon· 
sin - Kevin Rankin - turned out 
to be the key in the upset. North·' 
western's 6-foot·11 senior center 
scored 23 points as the Wildcats 
upset Wisconsin. 

"It was nice coming home," 
Rankin said. "And it was fun beat· 
ing a 'Ibp 25 team in their place .. , . 
This is a huge win for us with all 
the adversity we've had to go 
through." 

Acting Northwestern coach Paul 
Swanson and the team found out 
before the game that head coach 
Ricky Byrdsong will return today. 
Swanson, Byrdsong's assistant 
coach, had run the team since 
Byrdsong asked for a leave oC 
absence following a game at Min· 
nesota on Feb. 7. 

Northwestern (11·10) won for 
just the second time in 12 Big Ten 
games. The Badgers (15·7, 6·7) 
were led by Tracy Webster's 16 
points. 

At State College, Penn., Jamie 
Skelton scored 20 points to lead 
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wlFrtes 
Taco +pack & 
PItcher of beer 
Longhorn Basket 
&QlofBeer 

$4.99 
$4.99 

Uesday: Veggle Sand wi fries 
ednesday: Lasagna 
ursday: Grilled Chicken 
wi fries 

Friday: FIsh SandwIch wi Fries 
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'A Tradnion at The Univers~y of Iowa Since 1944' 

Monday 6·10 p.m. 
$2.00 Burger Baskets 
$2.50 Chicken Breast 

Sandwich Baskets 
$2.50 Beer-Batter Chicken 
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Student Commission on 
P and Entertainment 

The Director will be responsible for overall coordination of the SCOPE 
organization. The director will regula~y contact booking agencies and act 
as the head talent buyer for SCOPE, with the full extent of the role to be 
left to the discretion of the SCOPE Program Advisor from the Office of 
Campus Programs. The Director will manage all weekly meetings, act as a 
spokeperson for SCOPE and will endeavor to follow all the requirements • 
within the SCOPE handbook, especially the commission goals. 

A special application for this positon is available TODAY through 
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 25, in the Office of Campus Programs, 
ROOM 145, IMU, (no phone calls please). All applications are due by 

5 p.m., Friday, February 25 V -
Sign up for an Interview In Room 14 
after dropping off application. 

Associated Press 

Indiana coach Bobby Knight 
leads a cheer on the sidelines 
after being called for a technical 
during the Hoosiers' 82·80 win 
Saturday at Bloomington, Ind. 

Ohio State. Penn State's Rahsaan 
Carlton hit two 3-point attempts to 
tie the game. 

The win snapped a three-game 
losing streak for Ohio State (11-13, 
4-9). It was the fifth straight defeat 
for the Lions (10-11, 3·9). 

John Amaechi , who led Penn 
State with 15 points, missed two 
free throws with 39 seconds left 
and Ohio State ahead 58·57. 

"Personally it was the most dis
appointing loss I've had - ever," 
Amaechi said . "I always said I 
wanted the ball with the game on 
the line. It's disappointing I didn't 
come through." 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

DAN 
MAGARRELLS 

BLUES JAM 
ONLY 

14llLUES 
.JAMS LEFT 

Small I ·topping pizza, 83.25 
Large l-topping pizza, $5,50 

4·8 pm 

******* This Week's Entertainment 

Tues. BINGO 
Wed, Extended Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
BLUES TUNAS 

Th~. ROB SCHULZ BAND 
25¢ draws • 8-10 pm 

Fri, MOLD 
Operilng Act: HANG-UPS 

Sat. SHELTERING SKY 

The Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

wishes to thank so many people 
for coming to our Blues Jam. 

A Special Thanks to: 
Seoul, Tom and Ann 

18 S. Linn 854·7480· 

The Daily Iowan 

GiveAway. 
Register to win $100, $50 or $25 

in COLD CASH to be given away 
each week for six weeks! 

Read Thesday's 
Daily Iowan for deatials! 
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Olympics 

Associated Press 

Norwegian speedskater Johann Olav koss, left, men's 10,OOO·meter event at Hamar Olympic Hall 
races against Germany's Frank Dittrich in the in liamar Sunday. Koss won the gold in 13:30,55, 

Continued from Page IE 

Christopher Dean was. 
'llle British skaters, who won the 

gold in 1984 and have not skated 
sihce in the Olympics, pulled a pic· 

• ture·perfect performance out of 
" their past to take the lead in the 

ice dance. 
With a sizzling rhumba, Torvill 

and Dean jumped from third to 
first after their skate through the 
original dance, scoring two perfect 
6.0 marks for presentation. 

'llley were tied with Maia Usova 
and Alexander Zhulin of Russia 
heading into today's free skate, 
with Russians Oksana Gritschuk 
and Evgeny Platov third. 

"We felt quite good about the 
rhumba - confident," Dean said. 
"This put us in a position where we 
could win. today is the real compe· 
tition." 

The free dance is worth 50 per· 
cent of the total score and will 
determine the medalists. 

Tonight, the U.S. hockey team 
faces a do·or·die - or tie - game 

I 
against Italy. A win or a tie puts 
the Americans in the medal round, 

• while a loss means Italy advances. 
~ America has a shot at its fifth 

straight Alpine medal with Street, 
who used the first half of the 
women's combined to prove her silo 
ver medal in Saturday's downhill 
was no fluke. 

Street aside, it was the quietest 
day yet in Lillehammer for the 
Americans, who made plenty of 
noise in the first week with great 

Medals table 
1991 LILLEHAMMER 

Through Sunday, February 20 

C<JUntry G S B ToIal 

Norwa 8 5 2 15 
Russia 7 5 3 15 
Italy 3 3 7 13 
Germany 4 2 5 11 
Un~ed Slates 4 3 0 7 
Canada 2 2 2 6 
Austria 0 2 2 4 
Nethertands 0 1 3 4 
franC8-----o - 1 2 3 

Switzerland 1 1 0 2 
Kazakhstan 0 2 0 2 
japan 0112 
Finland 0 0 2 2 
Belarus 0 0 
G-GoId, 5-Silver, 8-Bronze 

AP 

stories and gold medals: surprising 
Tommy Moe and Diann Roffe
Steinrotter on the slopes, Olympic 
veterans Bonnie Blair and Dan 
Jansen on the ice. • 

Blame it on Sunday's events, 
none of which are U.S. specialties: 
'llle biathlon, the two-man bobsled, 
ski jumping and t~e 10,OOO-meter 
speedskating. No Americans even 
entered the speedskating; finishes 
in the other three ranged from 
13th in the bobsled to 64th in the 
20-kilometer biathlon. 

The biathlon went to Sergei 

Tarasov of Russia, who finished 
just 3.4 seconds ahead of Ger
many's Frank Luck. Taking the ski 
jump was Jens Weissflog of Ger
many, who did TorviIl and Dean 
one better - he captured a gold 10 
years after winning in Sarajevo. 

"This is the greatest victory in 
my career," Weissflog said after 
beating Norway's Espen Bredesen. 

The biggest U.S. disappointment 
came in the bobsled, where the new 
Bo·Dyn sleds failed to end 38 years 
of Olympic futility. 

The sleds, shaped like an arrow
head instead of the traditional 
round shape, didn't get the blame 
from the Americans who rode 
them. 

"The sled is great," said Jim Her· 
berich, who finished 14th behind 
teammate Brian Shimer. "I love 
the way it handles ... I can't say 
enough about how good the sled 
is." 

Not as good 88 Switzerland's 
Gustav Weder, who became the 
first repeat winner in the event. He 
beat the sled of Swiss teammate 
Reto Goetschi by .05 seconds. 

There were three hoekey games 
Sunday in Pool A, where the quali
fiers were already set. Russia 
bounced back from a loss to Ger
many with a 4-3 victory over the 
Czech Republic. Finland defeated 
Germany 7·1, while Austria won 
its first game over winless Norway, 
4-2. 

Norway and Austria did not 
make the medals round. 

r Medal streaks put on line today 
David Crary 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway -
Pre·Olympic expectations were 
high for Russia's Lyubov Egorova 
and close to rock·bottom for the 
U.S. Alpine ski team. Today, both 
put remarkable medal streaks on 
the line. 

The Americans have medaled in 
all four Alpine events so far, and 
have a chance to go five·for·five in 
the women's combined. 

Egorova, winner of a gold or sil· 
ver medal in all eight of her 
Olympic cross·country races, will 
need help from her teammates as 
she tries to make it nine· for-nine in 
the women's 20·kilometer relay. 

The best U.S. hope in the Alpine 
combined iB Picabo Street, who 
won the silver medal Saturday in 
the downhill, then finished second 
again in Sunday's downhill portion 
of the combined. 

The slalom phase today is not 
her forte, though, and she could be 
edged out by one of several slalom 
specialists lurking close to the 
halfway leaders - notably Pernilla 
Wiberg of Sweden and Vreni 
Schneider of Switzerland. 

"I'm not going to cry if I don't get 
a medal, that's for sure," said 
Street, a 22-year-old from Sun Val
ley, Idaho. 

There were two other medal 
events today - the ice dancing 
finals and the women's l,500-meter 
speedskating. 

The schedule also includes the 
qUali~und of aerial freestyle 
lkiing ree hockey games: the 
United tes vs. Italy, Canada vs. 
Sweden, and Slovakia VI, France. 
The U.S. team must win or tie to 
advance to the medal round. 

The speedskating offers a rare 
opportunity to aee Bonnie Blair as 
an underdog . She will use the 
1,500 to prepare for the 1,000· 
DIeter race Wednesday, when a 
fifth gold medal would place her 
ahead of all other female U.S. 
Olympians, winter or aummer. 

Blair, a Bprinter, could have 
Ikipped the 1,500 to reat for the 
1,000, probably her lut Olympic 
race, But ahe opted for the extra 

\I 

Associated Press 

Britain's Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean will go for the gold in 
tonight's ice dancing finals, The couple won the gold in 1984, 

chance at a medal. 
Medals in both races would give 

Blair Beven overall, the second 
most by any U.S. woman. Swim
mer Shirley Babashoff won eight, 
two golds and Bix silvers. 

Germany's Gunda Niemann, 
denied a. poSBible three· gold Games 
by her fall in the 3,000 meters 
Thursday, is favored in the 1,500. 

Blair's first OlympiCi waa in 
1984 at Sarajevo, where Britain's 
Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean electrified the @kating world 

with their gold·medal performance 
in ice dancing. 

They will conclude their come· 
back tonight, battling for a medal 
against two polished Russian pairs 
- Maia Usova-Alexander Zhulin 
and Oksana Gritachuk-Evgeny Pia
tov. 

At the Birkebeineren cross-c:oun· 
try venue above Lilleham~er, 
Egorova's Russian team is expected 
to vie for gold against a powerful 
Italian quartet led by Manuela Di 
Centa. 

.. 

Harding outskates Kerrigan~: 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

HAMAR, Norway - Fragile one 
day, strong the next, Tollya Hard· 
ing is hobbled more by emotional 
strain than her swollen right 
ankle, her coach and close friends 
said. 

Harding talked through her 
problems with them Sll1\day morn· 
ing at the Olympics, then skated 
beautifully in two workouts, 
Responding to the applause and 
exhortations of Team Tonya, she 
nailed four of the trademark triple 
axel ju:mps she had crashed on the 
past two days when she sobbed in 
frustration and pain. 

Nancy Kerrigan had a bumpier 
practice this time, falling into one 
of her bad habits of not completing 
ber program. 

For one day, at least, and for the 
first time since Harding arrived in 
Lillehammer, she completely out
skated Kerrigan. 

Coaches seldom applaud loudly 
at practice, but sensing the need to 
boost Harding's Bagging spirits, her 
coach, Diane Rawlinson, choreogra
pher, Erika Bakacs, and attorney, 
Denni s Rawlinson, clapped each 
time Harding completed a jump -
easy or not. 

Harding smiled broadly, and 
even laughed at herself after one 
embarrassing fall at the end of the 
day, when she suddenly slipped 
doing simple crossover steps while 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

~un's Journal 

Tonya Harding takes a spill during practice Sunday. 

cooling down. She skidded on her 
bottom across three-quarters of the 
hockey rink, spinning like a puck 
If this were a game, Bhe would 

have been called for icing. 
Today, a draw will be held to 

determine the skating order (or full 
short pregram. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU' 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No, 0110 

ACROSS 
1 UkeJOb 
I Bob or beehive 

14 Leilurtty 
musical piece. 

110eer ... 
UPentagon 

edvocate? 
11 Partor plec. 
10 Ex· Knick coach 

Jackson 
11 Author 0' "Ute 

in london" 
II Heart 01 FrllllCe 
14 Part 
.. Visit Robert 

Reich? 
11 MediCal 

apprentice 
uEase 
a? Blue 'Yellow 

Submarine" 
chlracters 

HRevised 
~Anclent 

beginning 
41 011 course 

42 Fog~y Bottom 
boat 

41 Narc', COllar 
IQ"Since-

HaveYou· 
.1 Not'or 
.. Juan', uncle 
N Pescadores 

neighbor 
.. Reno's plano 

practice? 
"Tympanic 

membrane 
N Guide., In a 

way 
14 Brews tea 
IIl.Ianu listings 

DOWN 

u Friend 0' Ernie 
J4 Sills solo 
II Ca.erpillar 

construction 
• Advantage 
uCalllng 

company 
II Intersection 

maneuver 
42 AIIII .or a loan 
44 They Irip up 

'oretgnera 
41 Magician's 

sound ellee! 

41 First or home, 
e.g. 

4? Last 0' .he 
Mohicans 

.. Genesis 
4ISpanllh 

squiggle 
14 - _tlllO to 

speak) 

II Ovid',way 
II OenoIogiSt" 

interest 
If Entr'-
.. Coat,. 

eMrlCter 
II Priof, 10 Prior 

1I0.t.-

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75C each minu"~ 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of 1-students 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Heartbeat' drummers return to I.C. 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Kodo, the Japanese percussion 
ensemble, ma\,(es its way back to 
Hancher tonight as part of the ·One 
Earth 'Thur,w one part of Kodo's ongoing 
initiative for world peace and under
standing. The group's philosophy is 
based on the ancient idea that the vil
lage is not bound by geographical bor
ders, but reaches as far as the sound of 
the taiJw, the traditional drum . Kodo 
seeks to remind people around the 
world that they are all members of the 
global village. 

The ensemble's highly intense, phys
ical manifestation of ancient Japanese 
festival drumming has combined with 
contemporary jazz styles, bringing 
renewed public interest in percussion. 
Kodo uses a variety of different instru
ments to produce its incredible 
~hythms. The gong, bamboo flute, bam
boo xylophone, shamisen and wooden ' 
clackers are in evidence, but it is the 
90~pound o·claileo drum, spanning 4 
(eet across, that dominates the concert. 

The Kodo drummers make their 
home in Sado, an island 200 miles 
north of Thkyo. It is a commune dedi
cated to the physical and spiritual 
training of the Kodo musicians. Their 
daily regime includes a morning 10-
kilometer run and rigorous physical 
workouts - during one American tour, 
the musicians astounded audiences by 
running the Boston Marathon and 
then playing a scheduled concert that 
night. 
. The regime also includes many 

hours of musical training, including 
instrument maintenance. The cowhide 
skin of the taileo d.rum must be hand
atretched before playing to produce its 
unusual high-pitched timbre. The hon
ored player of the o·clailw drum makes 
his own drumsticks. 
. "Kodo" means heartbeat. The musi
cians say that in the sound of the drum 
they find the echo of life's most funda
mental rhythm, the human heartbeat. 
It is their belief that drumming 
requires the use of the full body and 
spirit for the audience and player to be 
~fllled. In fact, it is thought that the 
~layer of the o·daileo must be very 

""Gi."", _ 

Kodo, the Japanese drumminA ensemble, will make its third visit to Hancher 
tonight at 8. 

focused on his art so that the leg
endary spirits residing within the 
drum enter his body and he becomes 
one with the drum. 

Kodo will perform tonight at 8 at 

Hancher Auditorium. Tickets are $22, 
$20 and $17. UI students and senior 
citizens receive a 20 percent discount, 
people under 18 are half price. For 
more information, contact the Hancher 
Box Office at 335·1160. 

:British director Derek Jarman dies of AIDS 
MaHWolf 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Derek Jarman, the 
iconoclastic British filmmaker whose 
homosexuality frankly influenced his 
work, died in London Saturday night 
after a long battle against AIDS. He 
was 52. 
• Although prolific as an author and 
painter, Jarman was best known as the 
"-irector of films that helped ~nergize 
independent low-budget British cine
ma in the 1970s and '80s. 

He was no less renowned for his out
spokenness, arguing at one point that 
Sir Ian McKellen - an actor and gay 
activist - had compromised himselfby 
accepting a knighthood from a Conser
vative government responsible for anti
gay legislation. 
, Jarman had made gay life and issues 
central to his career. 

.. 

"I am simply trying to demystify 
areas of life which are very ordinary, 
such as HIV infection or my sexuality," 
he told th&-Sumiay Thlegraph in 1991. 

·Sebastiane" (1975), a biography of 
the martyred saint set during the reign 
of the Emperor Diocletian, elicited as 
much attention for its portrait of 
unbridled homosexuality as for ,its 
Latin dialogue. 

In ·Caravaggio" (1986), about the 
16th-century Italian chiaroscuro 
painter, Jarman turned a knifing inci
dent between friends into a lovers' 
quarrel. 

"Edward II" (1991) unapologetically 
addressed the king's liaison with the 
court favorite, Gaveston. 

His most recent project, a film to be 
shown Sept. 19 on Britain's Channel 
Four television, is "Blue," a spoken 
account of Jarman's personal experi
ence of AIDS. 

Other films include "Jubilee" (1977), 
"The Tempest" (1980), "The Last of 
England" (1987) and "War Requiem" 
(1989), a rigorous adaptation of Ben
jamin Britten's 1962 oratorio inspired 
by the poetry of Wilfrid Owen. 

This year saw his acclaimed mm 
"Wittgenstein," a biography of the 
provocative philosopher. Its stylistic 
spareness - the film was shot in front 
of black draperies, without sets - typi
fied his later work. 

Away from movies, Jarman exhibited 
often as a painter at London galleries. 
His books include "Dancing Ledge," 
"The Last of England," and two mem
oirs: "Modern Nature," in which he 
spoke publicly for the first time of his 
HIV status, and "At Your Own Risk," 
in 1992, intended - he wrote - to rec
tify "the terrible dearth of information" 
about himself and about gay life. 
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1/ <1111 d('ddli/1(' for 11('W ads and cdnC(' l/dtiol1s 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering Illy ad that llIquires cash, please check them out btlfore responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossible for us to Investigate 
.l1li ad that uires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

COMPACT relrig_oro for renl. 
Thr ... Iz .. available. 'rom' 
$34I ....... t .... MIcrow .... only 
5391..",..t .. , Dishwashers, 
waSllerI dry ..... camcord ..... TV,. 
big screens, and mora, 
Blg Ten Rentalslnc:.-337· RENT. 

HELP WANTED 
.HCLfANIII WANTlDW 

FOilarge opattment complex, 
$6.50 pit' hour pius ben.fito, 

Apply el535 Emerald SI. . 
or call 337-4323. 

100 PLASMA donors notIded to par
tICipate In OUr "f .... lling and finan
cially ,ewending plasma dlanallon PfC>
grams. Earn over $100 Pf' month; 
Immedia'a compansatlon 

from Ch.yenne. call Wa~er 17n;;;;';;'iUTi;;:;;;-::::--- ADOPTION IC~~S:;:: 
coll8C1. Your SaptOfnber 1992 bu. I.. ADOPT: .ffecllonat. prof ... lonai fi n .,,, .... ,", •• 
champion. Iowa to Chicago. I an,>ny'1OU' couple (doctor's) havo dedicated thllt 
1·702·731-1630, cara.rs 10 caring for others, We'll 
HILP FOR troubled coupl •• , fl ' glva your now born a.trythlng 11ft 
milles, _ Ind lamily thlfllPY cf!. hOld'. e~la"y our leva, E.pense. 
nie· U of I. 336-5278. Willing houri ptid, Da\oid Wld Soth, 1-600-747·2773. 
and atldlng ,.. actIe. lOYtNG, happily m.rrled Infanila 
LIA,," congu. SaIecI ReooRii--HOi r.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;i;;;--iiiiiiii"";~ricOuPIO, with ompty .rml and full {3~~~~~~==;-;-:-
PtIeUIIicn lJd<t'. SS.OO B hoans , long to lovo end hold your ~ 
Simmonl Company-Ot babr. Givo ywr child a secure. lUI>-
Bo.880761 IRTHRJG HT pon"". loving futuro with us. Call Val ,,_.,_ w e,' 
Sen Francisco. CA 90118&-07612 and MikocQ4fect (708)432-1857. streng 

evenings and 
MAKI A COHNICTIONI WORK.STUDY part·tlmo houll 

ADYIATISa IN offerI .nendant Ind tow 
1M1 DAILY IOWAN F -.. T -01 ';'B ;..;..;..;.;.~;.;..;;.;;..;...-- n_. PIeeat apply In POfSCI1 today. 

,... " .. 1WICy ... ,nll to·MEDICAL photography .nd CAITMlMII •• 
33Hl'I4 . 33H711 Conft ....... t., Coull II graphlca ... Islan\. Mu.t have WOlf< .... 

.... ,- .. rig stUdy contract Ccntect Child noedod for a variety of studonf video 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 end 7-9, 01' cal 

351-8558 
Concern for Women 

Ind Support 335-6664 01 33S-7753. 8-5pm prOjects, Modllt paymont. ~ .x-
Mon -Fri penance necessary, For dttaitt. calt 

No _ ..... Mmlnt ---. , . VIc10r et 35HI527, 
.... ,..,. .. _., WORK·STUDY tour guide po.hion. 
Mon. U_2pm II Old Clpltol MUllu", . ASAF' CLIIIICAL httpwantl\1 '" nUl profit 
T. W 7pm4prn tllrough 5/21/94, t0-2O hcursl_. offlCo in tow. City, Awtox iml'oty IS-
'IJIura. apm-epm $4,651 hour, MoaI_endS requifed, 20 hou,., wHk September "'rough 
"". apm-epm f'lAlllorotdcnsexperianct.goodcom- April, 40 hourll wHk May through 

CALI. ...... munlcaUonl .kllls • • nd Inl" .. t In Augu.t Sand lett ... of lDf)IIcatIon_by 
1111. C_ lowl history nec .. ury. Allo hiring February 28 to Patrick FI.mIng. Ex· 
I. no for summit. CaN 33~8 for ap- ecUlivll DirlClor. 2118 South Nvtr· 

J-":::='::';:::":::::::'';;:;::::':';::::;':::=:::'::':'::'::'::::;'::::':;:::'::'='~-' 11 ________ 01 l.!:=="--_____ --'"de Drive, Iowa City, IA 522 ... 

ClREEI(S I CLUSS earn $50-5250 
CNAe for you,&alf plu. up to $500 for you, 

Join our team of CN .... who ere dis· clubt Thl. fundralS .. co.ts nothing 
COII8ring Ihe rewards of cering for Ihe and lutl on. w ..... Call naw and,. .,..--~:;::..:=::=!.:=~_ 
tldOflr' FuR4imt poaIIlonl available ··o::"·"w.c·_··· c.lv. a free gift. 1·800·932·0528. 
for aI shifts. Wes, lid. Iccltion on Ext.85. COlllll)e\lttvl 
busfino. Apply .t GrltnWOOd Manor 
605 Greenwood Dr .• towa CIIy. EOE. I~~~~~~~~~ LAW INFORCIMINT JOII . f=:":=:'::::=-==:.:!:::~~ 

SI7.5ot2.S86.682Iyear. PoI~ , ShOf. I IOWA CITY COMIIUIII'IY 

CORALVILLI d.ycart noeds cook 
10:00-2:00 (n,xIOla) fIIond.y·Frlday. 
$4.75/ hour. C.R Julie .t TLC 338-
.635. 

~~~~~~i~~ Iff, Stllo Pet,Q4, Correctional OIfIC' ICIIOOL DISTRICT has In 0!>I0i'I 
OIl, Colt 1~-8000 Ext. l<-86t2. for. lunch room! playground "4*. 
MAKE to S2000 In on. w .... , Me>- vllOfY uacelate at Hom E~ 

hour . tivatlld '!I'.-.t orgonizatlon' (~at ... • Menday· F:ay : '~ ~2:15. eo.;: 
with vorl- nltl.o, oororlll .... tc.) n .. dtd for ~a~'rt'; IA ~'148 EOE 0", Ava .. 

mart<otlng projecl. CIII t.an'V at ," 
1-800-756-6662 YOWNTEIRS wantlld ~ 

CIIIJI. UNI, Entry laval, on boerd 
end Iendslde posi1IIon. avalabl., Sum· 
mer of y .. r~round. gr •• t beneml, 
_travel, (613)22G-5478. 
CRUIIE SHIPS NOW HIRING. 
Eam up to S2OOO./monlh wOlklng on 
Crui •• Ship. 01 Land-Tour c""lpa' 
nlel. Wcrid tr.vel (HawaII. Mexico. 
\he~, ale.). SUm .. end lUI
timo employment ••• lIable, No .x· 
perience nec .... ry. FOI more InfOl· 
maticn CIIII·~-00tE8 .,,\.C55ot 1. 

FtLLtNO STATtON. DINTAL ICt· MANAGIM~NT POTtNTIAL Mr, Ed'. Coffoe Shop nHda .... ~ 
INCE BUtLDtNG. GENIRAL Pal< Mal CI ..... depend. tour volunt .. tI. MendIY, Tuesday _ 
FOOD WORKERS, '4.'01 hour able I.ot:. IY~. and com Thuraday. Friday 8- tOam; ~ 
wtlll no nigh,. or _k .... , with 1ft,::'~1I1d Id ~I.tlme position' Thutld.y 2· 4pm; Friday 12· 2pm, 
.hln. avallab'e during lunch hours : m ., ual fO< tut . Com. and _ Mr. Ed In Ill. tnloms
Monday. Friday. Add ltlon.f houra W. offer Int .. esllng wolf<, axcellent ti IICen\e(o<calTcmWlIZat33$. 
available, PIck up application at Cam. client baH and own.,.hlp po,entlal, I ~h 

DRIVERS 
Owner OperatOlS Olti 

Good Mileage, Paid Permits 
foils & Drops, Low Deadhead mile$, 

Excetlent Dispatch Team 
True Open Door Policy 

800-873-6727 

PART-TIME 
STUDENT 

EMPLOYEES 
needed to woo in 

Immunology, Peptide 
Chemistry. MoiecullU' Biology 

Labonuory at Univer.dty of 
Iowa HospiUlls tlI1d Clinics. 

Chemistry biickground 
tlI1d good G:P,A. u distinct 

.. vantage. Must be available 
to woo SlImmer lind ~hool 
breaks. Pick· uP "PPlicotion 
in pen;on at 308 Medical 
Reseurch Center (MRC). 

The City of Iowa City is accept
ing applications for seasonal 
positions. $5,50-S6/hr. Call 
JOBLlNE, (319) 356-5<r<!1 , for 
more information . 
City of Iowa City application 
must be received by 5 PM. 
Friday,Fe/)ruary25, 1994, Per
sonnel, 410 E. Washington, 
Iowa City, IA 52240, Resume 
maynotbesubmitted.Nolaxes. 
Th! Cityoflowa City isan equal 
opportunity employer and en
coorages workforce diversity. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inrcrviewin, for people 
inlUelled in supplementing 
dleir regular income IIfIP"Oli. 
maldy $47~ to S6$() or more 
per month for drivina 2·3 
hours daily, 5 days Q week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO, 

151S Willow Creek Dr. 
JU5l ofT Hwy. I West 

pus Inform.tlon Conter, first floor f;lMum .. to Mr. Toland ... 308 E'Bur'If:~'~~~~~~~ 
tMU or call 335-3105 for mora Infor· :7h"9l~on=. :::-7:~=-=-=-':;':=-:-:-
mallon. NANNIES WANTED. positions na· 
UII. an AAlEOE. ticnwida, .ummer or year round. ex· 

==z==lperienco not required. Groat pay and 
boneIltl. froe Ira ... 612-643-4399. I ~~Lfj;;t;t.;;;j;;;;;;idj";j~ 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• Dubuque, Linn, 

Ronalds, Brown 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 

Available 
Immediately. full
time automotive 

clerk. Experience 
helptul, will tl1lln . 
Apply In person 

Monday - Frldl,. 
9-5 pm •. 

NANNIESI CHtLDCAAE 
Thl premier. agency. 9 years ex· 

perience. Famill .. gator.1 Over 200fl 
piocOfnanllln NY. NJ. CT. PA. and 

A, Cal today· placid tomorrowtl 
NANNIES PLUS 
1-800-752-0078 

NEID CASH. Mak. monoy setling 
your clolhe., THE SlCOND A'CT 

REBALE SHOP oH", top doIIlV1 for 
your spring and summ'" clothes. 
0ptt1 81 ncon. Call firal. 2203 F 

Street (ecro .. from SenOi Pabtcsl. 
~, 

NEED TO FILL CURRINT OPEN-

WEIKIND housekaapors Wlnted. 
Apply In POIson Aleoll PIIIk Inn ties S.R1vara1do Or. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

INGS? ADVERTIII FOR HELP IN 4CI CHILD CARl REFIRRAl 
"!HE DAILY IOWAN. AND INFORMATION BERVlCI8. 

33H784 33f.S715 Oay celO homo, cenItra. 
HlEDID raepon_ aQ.rI1 with .xcot- prttch004 Iiolings, 
lent superviSIon ski .. and poaiIIve~. occasional sill ..... 
look on lif. to dlrac1 til. aft .. school .Ick child care r.~. 
activ~l .. of. 13 year old mala, Men- Unlled ~~0fICY 
Fri. Vour own transpot1.~on , expan. 1~ ..... _M-~F~, __ 7_. __ 
ence wnh children! adotaacenll and t" 
reftrenc.. I, Call 351-5035, 

I 

655 HDllywood PAIIT.TlME janitorial help neaded. ~~~~k===::; 

~===B:O=U='8~v~ar~d~~ AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, 

PIT Youth Counselor 
Associate Openings 
Progressive child welfare 
agency seel<s applicants fOf part 
time youth counselor assoclale 
al our Young Women's 
Residential Trealment Center 
and our Day Tfealment 

Monday- Friday, Midw .. t Janhcrial 
Service 5 10 E. Burlington towa C,ty. 
Iowa, 

PART·TlME position available forcer· 
Mild nursing 1S>I.IanI at Daknoll R .. 
tiroment Resldenc • . 7.m·3:3Opm 
Ihift. alternate weekendS. Compati· 
liva salary, pleasant werking condl-

351·'720 tor IntOfVIew ap
. EOE. 

Experienced pfeferred, wage BANKING POSITION 
commensurale wllh experience. Pan~ima proof opa!lItor poaiIlon avail· 
Ple.!se send resume /0: """ in our Coralville effIee, Must be 

Youth Homes. Inc, detail erientld. able to meel dead. I:)\,II'CUI Ujlll..l~ 
P.O. Box 324 line •. end .vailable 10 work 2:30- or 
Iowa City. IA 52244 ~~,Jft:~k~a:g =t~ ~ hours. 

P,opliJ 01 divsfS8 cu/tu"I·~""," .. ·d I ha"" l!H<ey end balBnClng skllll.1deaI dl'tlierenti'al ,:::=====:':':"'_-' posi"on for individual wiShing 10 WO<k 
_. half day', Apply In parson at HIli. ~or evenl'nM 

Bonk and Tru.t Company, 131 Main 1~ 
St. Hills , tA. Eoe. and weeken s. 

LIYE? 
Focus I. a progr .... ve 
and pro-amployaa crganlzetton seek· 
ing motivated people oriented oppIio
ants for Uveln/entry I'V81 or shift 
worlo'Mid management opporruni\iel. 
Gain axpatiOflCl in commun,ty homea 
with peopla who have devatopmental 
dlsabtliti ... Excellent paid training Wld 
generousberefrts. Mall resume: 1951 
Un iversity Ave .206 St. Paul MN 
55104 01 call1-800-B47-6457. 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Summer camp .tall jobs off ... chal · 
len~ •• fun and beelle"t career ex· 
panence. SE Iowa GIrt Scout camp 
has paid position. available fo< coun
'Ilora, hornbeck Inslructors. life
guards. and first aidOfSl Writ. Shin· 
ing Trail Count,. PO Box 814 • Bur· 
lington tA 5260t , 01 ceil (319)752' 
3639 for application and Intormahonl 

Immediate 
o~nin~on 
shifts. -Salary 
range $5.50 

to $6.00/hour 
depending 

on ex~rience, 
$50 sign on 

Call 

EOE. ' ;;;:;::;;::=:;::::::. 
RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 

NEEDED FOR ItoHEOIATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l..AlJ.loRv SERVICE TO 

I'AOCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANriEVE COClAOtNA T10N 
AND ABlUTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS ... T A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

FAOt.I6:3OAM TO 3:30PM 
~us WEEKENDS AND 
HOU[)'.YS. ScHECULEO 

ARCUID CLASSES. 

MAxUH OF 20 HRS. F'ER 
WEEK. $5,25 F'ER HOUR 

FOR PAOOUCT1ON AND 

$6.60 FOR ~RS. 
APf't.Y IN F'ERSON AT "!HE 

U OF IIANJRy SeRVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McH:lAY lHFOJGH FRIDAY 
FAOt.I8:00 ...... TO 3:00PM. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Temporaty 

Operations CIBrt/ 
Data Proem/nl 

Temporary part·lime pos~lon , 

$6/hr, Monday - Friday, BAM • 
12PM. Assisls !he Operations 
SpeclaliSI with daily 
responslbll~1es In Ihe areas of 
operallon. hardware, and 
supplies. Previous clerical 
experience and basic 
computer skills needed. City of 
Iowa City Appllcalkln must be 
received by 5PM. Tuesday. 
February 22, 1994, Persomel, 
410 E, Washington SI" 

MONDO'S SPORTS CAFE i. now r 
accepting oppIlcatIonl fo< oxperionced 
servers. Some lunch avsilability ",.. 

Apply In parson 2-4pm _. 

Iowa City. IA 52240. No Faxes, 
The CIfy of Iowa City Is an 
EqUlIOpportunity Employ" 
Inti supports workforce , 
diversity, 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p,m. or leave a message. 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
Natloul Computer Systems In Iowa City has a 
need for dedicated, quality Individuals to ftllthe 
followlag full-lime temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• Startlnl pay S5.5OJhour 
• 10"'" shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Most positions wUl lut4 to 6 weeks 
, Paid tralolol provided 

•• 

Please apply at 
NCS, Hwy 1 and 1·80, Iowa 

City 
or 

Job Service of Iowa 
1810 Lower Musc:atine Rd., 

Iowa City 

EquII Opponunity Employer 

FUll-time cashier 
~ position available. 
q~ound~d Apply within. 

Golden Corral 
Looking tor part-time and 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
full-time cooks. HolJ'S are Iowa 
flexible. Starting wage I4l 
to $&'hr. Apply in person 

between 2-4 pm at 
830 S. RIverside Dr. 

8:lai'l All poeltlon. 
WIIIdy" ".. , CIIfIII 

Full-time PM hot WIltIng lor people who 

bar cook needed. would Ilk. till 
opportunity for 

Apply with-In. l/d'lllnc.mtnt.CorrrI 

Golden Corral grow with our COI'fIP'I1Y. 

6215. Dr. Apply todq " 
IUD S. RlwrtIdI Dr. or 

1" A'III 

HOW DOES 
YOUR CURRENT 
JOB STACK 
UPAGAINn 
QUALITY LIKE THIS? 

Take TIIII Quick And Easy Test 
To S .. " Your Current Benefits 

Stick Up To Our Benefltl: 
Does your company offer a 

401K retirement plan? 
DYes DNo 

Do you currently have a bonus p mZ 
DYes 0 No 

Do you have mid/cal, dental, 
and life Insurance? 

DYes oNo 
Do you glt paid vacations? 

DYes 0 No 
If you answered no to any 
of these questions or would 
like a complete benefit 
package contact our Job 
line at 3191351-0672. 

MIGUM. OPNInUflTY IIIPlO'llR 

[ 
r 

week 
hOS~~ 

APD. 
Go 

8215. 
I 

Ful 
mea 

po 

j 

pan-tim 
availabl 
Apply i 

S 
EMP 

OPPO 
Spend 
thebe 

MaHQ 
ONtI, 
prior! 
IIOfbe 
.~ 

Ewnt. 
Spew 
o.y, c 

Loc.tJ. 
Com. 
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" 

SUMMER 
~;"';":;";":~-- I EMPLOYMENT 

Full-time 
meat cutter 

position 
available. 
Apply 

with-In. 
Golden Corral 

S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

Now hiring all shifts. 
Training provided for 
friendly, responsl 
individuals with good 
math and reOOing skills. 
Apply in person. 

SUBWAY 

1 Ill' Dtlily Im"',111 
Cia . .,sili('ris 
335-571J4 

~~ . ',:t:" t;'~-- · 

WANT A sota? 0etk7 T_7 Rock
et? Visit HOUSEWORKS. W ..... go« 

• _. lui 01 dean used 1urnIttJr. 
plus diIlI ... ~.Iamps Ind_ 
household ~eml. AI at r.uonabII 

prices. Now IICCepbng 
new consJgnmenta. 
HOU'IWOAKS 

Two gr .. t IocationsJ 
I I 1St_lOr .. 338-'357 

33' E.Mat1<1I358-ge17 

329 E. Coun 

Expart re.um. preparation 
by a 

Certified P,oIessional 
Resume Writ .. 

Entry- level through 
.xecutrYe. 

Bank 
national). 

Reasonabl. rates. F, .. conlUltatlon. 

SAVE 50°0 ON SELECT 
NAME HOTElS MOTElS 

& RESORTS. 
SLoch motets IS Holiday IMI. 
Ramada. Days Inn. Shenton. 

etc. NatJonwide IocatlonII 
Incfudlng Or1ando. Daytolll 

Bach. Fl. Uucleldale. ChicaOO • 
Colorado SprinQ$, 

Palm Springs, Corpus Christie. 
lAd mOil. 

ToIaJ cos! only 554101 1 )'1111. 
unlimited use rnernbtrlhlp. 

Send only 5-49 Chedc Of m o. 10. 
UI 

P.O. Box 927 
Waterioo. IA 50704-0927 

_10.,.-, 

CHlVllOLlT Chlv.tt. 1988 4-
door. 1rJ\OmIIIC. NC. - f_ 
...-. ... baIIIry. $'000/080. 
33&-$73. 
CHEV'I' C.lebn!)' '86 . • eyt.nd" , 
Good COtIdlbon. runl ok. No pro!>
Ioml. S, SOOI 080. 35&-69ot6. 
I'OA the besl on used eM _ and 
.... s.ion repU tal W"
Mc*IrI~. 

SPRING BREAK FUN I~~~==:=--
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ONI bedroom In I 1 ... 0 ~,oom 
~-. IUIdryH/W. S225 par month ASAP. MIybe -.... ~ 
OWN ,oom In hou ... WID . .... , ... 
PMI. no dopoeI\. S2OO. _11. 

ApertmeDtI AwiIa.bIe 
No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of( Students 

TWO BEDROOM 

Rate • $239-$366 
ATTINTION SPAINO .AUK- CaD U 011 ""--" 
.ASIII HOI d •• tinatlonl· Pan.ma r ...... y 
Clly SI29. Jamaicl/ Cancun ~69. Housing 335-9199 AOfT NIOOT1AlLL NAUTWrUl 
Oe)'1Ona SI69. Koy w .. t S27i. and . ~ • TWO 110110011. TWO lATH-
Bahama. $389. QualIty oceommc>- l~=For==more===~Ul~ormaIl~;:=on~~ 1 110011 AYAILA.LI NOW II UN-datlonl/lre. d, ink plrti.111I C.II :...:..;;;..:,..:;....:.....;;..:..;..:;.....;.... ___ "~::....._-:-_-;-__ =:-. DlIIiOIIOUIID PAlIKIIIO. Low "00 
E_1IwMwr ,_234-7007." dIpoU. CII ""'" 35I..o8J111 ~ 
CANCUN.IIIXICO t-6 IoIardoy- F. and 10-1 SeIur-
Slay at the S-S.., 0uIs Cancun and ~~!!!!:..!>!~~~~~---::-I ~Ianc;Ji.,. A'iIoi~ "'''''II ..... ", dIY. ~ 
party wllII • . OOO.,., .. coIIIgI'lu~ 1"1 Honda CAX 51. red. 5-apMd. • ... CIOUSIWO __ -...ou.. 
""II" and 8 da- \III ...... t......... ..\nII1~f~'''!.'abIe~_ .. _arran=,..,Iy:-:. ",NO:=-, ~Sgoooco-_. ' :;:i~iiiit;;;_Miiiiiiii;;i,i;;;:: ~ !,;~~~=:::-;:==:-::-=- ""uMu! ..... - . ""ther/dryw 8a16:aoj;"out~'~ ~il. II '" -....--.-_ 

.... CASH FOA CA"'.... NC. , ' /2 -. ~ I*\arIv: 
COMPlETE PRICE ronclUd- -. CcIJnVY - on butlNo. A".;!abIe ~. 

IU.I.) \' 1~7 Wolarfront Drnoe S/lQC)f~ -: __ =_Cal_.,..~ ___ or_33~'" 
Low .. ",'1C8d "",,,,-ar. aIsoavof- ___ ....::338-=25=23.=-___ IlImmldloliWli 03~ 

TOYOTA Cemry Doll.' Iii' . MIn- .... CIOUSIWO __ -........... 
CALL INTER-C ... MPUS PRO- ..... blue.1oIded. 28.000 ...... E",*" $0175 ..... onc:II.dee .... , CIIb4e, MOO 
GRAMS at 1~7-eo13 Ind uk lent _"'2.000. ~. ......... CorIMI& 33HI3a. 
lor ANDY, YW Jilla. 1984 . 5-fP .. d. /lJC.I~iif.~lTi-"i;i;dTnniC~-;U;: 'PICIAL p, c. on 1. 0 b~'oom 

AM/FM casse\W. ex_' conditIOn. townhom. 1314 plul h.at paid' 

Inn 
~"IAmIMIaJ Spring, 

Colorado. 
Party will aomeot. you 
knoW. F .... beer end appe
tlzera avlry night from 
S pm. 7 pm whirl you 
will UI. ~ 1 oe.OO + IIx 
1-4 paopII per I'DCIIII. c.I 
1·800-854-3488 to book 
yoIM' IPMg braIIt: today. 

SPRING Dr 94' 

very ~. ukIng $11150. CII L_ exprea~. A""", now 
351~19. Cal 337-3103 and aaIo tor • ,.. 

EFFICIENCY lONE 

BEDROOM 

12) on. bed,oom aparlmenl • • Do 
chorII tor _ . 0lIl ~ 

__ 01 ~eor..uc- . 
IUlliT. Large. quiet. D1W. C/AI 
Oft two buarout •• , n.at ;;'''''t:J;. 
.. 75.leIM _ In . 

I~~~~~~;n;;;m~;;;;; rent ($250- $276). No amok .... No --------- 1; cal Oevod. ESA 3$6-Q16. 
ADe227. " ...... now One bedroom 
t\OM 10 campus. HIW paid. no park

M-F 8:00-5:00· 35' -2178. 

TWO bedroom ".Ilable Mareh , _ 
0IMt. _1Irde. buoIirMI. ahcppIno. 
H/W '*' 0Mt. menager. 
:l3l-6m • 
TWO bed'oom 11fIII.,. "50. HIW 
paid 1oIoenIwavI . ............. .... on: 
..,. 1IourIcWy. IWO __ Mull ... 1 

SOUTH SIDE 1..-oRr 
AUTOllfllYICI 

104 ...... DlN LAHE 
338--35S< 

Repair IPICIaHata 
5-.n. Gtrman 
~. IIaIian. 

TRUCKS 

lMO CJ5. RebulM engine . ........... 1:1::.=-.-__ -----
p.nllon. gOOd Ih.p. . 12600. 
358-6729. 

lt12 lsuzu picI<-up. 8.000 mIIn. sun- I~~~~~~~~!:!~ roof . AM'FM __ • cu.tom trim. I" 
$75001 OBO. Mull 11111 J.ln 
338-4560. 

WANTED: IOWI City condo. POI- I ·~·"" _ ..... -
lIuIon fIIIIOIl_. Ouaillied buyer. 

tm medl.,.lyl F ... t month I, .. , 
~1 
TWO ___ 1Ilde ...."menl 
0uIeI. H/W ,*, . ..... _ $0130 
,.,. dIpOeII. 33H02e. 
TWO bed,oom. 1 112 balh .Peii 
m.nl. Clo .. 10 campul. Caff Ja,. 
33I-<tn8. One rnotItft rent " ... allI 
morIth. partung I,... c." negot .... 
_the,.",. 

TWO 110110011. ma in 1100' o( 
otdar I\(MU n •• t to Campuo Eaat
_ . iIYndrY 1ft buIdIng. A.-.- 1m, 
.-Illy ADIf 10. Keya_ PrtipIr__ 338'«188. 
TWO ____ • o..r.t 

~ poicl _$oIW month AVlllab" 
NOW SHOWING . Ellicl. ncl •••• ~ 35«MI35 
$325/300 mon1IIft I ' piuI ~. ~1oIy TWO baltoom. two bIIwoom Good 

aq. .• \AI Iu ....... , .... - '. two Iocallon. "- 1IlO1o &M6I montlrr *VI-. dIIk and __ - - ..... 
In . .. _ 5/' &'94 and "'&'94. 118 1:33=7-8885==.'--_____ --.. 

Country Kitchen is 
now hiring. We are 
looking to hire a few 
self-motivated 
individuals to join our 
work staff. We provide 
nexible schedu ling and 
competitive wages. 
Hiring dining and 
kitchen personnel for 
all 3 shifts. Full or 
pa rt -tim~ hours 
available. 

THE H~UNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy. sell and search 

3O.000tijle. 
520 E.Washington SI. 

(next to New Pioneer Co-op) 
337-2996 

1:..:.:..=..:.:.:..:..::..... _____ Call Melinda 351-6558. ~ 337-7628.337-2978. Myrtl. Av • . location. Call 10 •••. MIlItO • • 7011 SUab St.. two bed"
IMWI meaMge. Ben-Kay Propartllt 'oom baa.m'n' ap.,lm.nl. 011. 

Apply in person: 

900 1st Ave., 
Coralville 

1402 S. Gilbert St., 
2208 N. Dodge St. 

Men-Fri 1 '~m : Sat 1Q-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 

EduC_ 
Tutors avallabla lor unde'llradua,a/ I":';:":":'~~::"'':''::''::'=''':'''_ 
graduate math. science. wnllng and 
languag ••. F'ee rlfOt session program. 

358-7777 
DO 'I'OU NEED AN 

EXPERtENCEO MATH 
TUTOR? 

Mn Jones to the rescue! 

becoming a tr.m.ndoul l"""8Sl.Orioe,,. 
Need halp with III. r .. earch ' I~~= ____ ,..,.,...,.,--:-

writing. editing. or typing? Foreign Ian
guag. ''''Iulr ... enll a bit heavy? Our 

~~~~::::====::::! highty Ir .. ned otall of profeoolonal'I"fj~~~~~~~i;;~~ can hoIp1l3'9-626-li717. I ~ 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Spend the summer in 
the bea utlful Ca tskill 

INSTRUCTION 

CELLO iesson. Aga: • and older. su-
zuki Trained Teacher. UI Doctor Can-I~~::=:::'-,---_~-:-.,.
dIdaIa. Tal: 338-9363 Usn. 
SCUBA leS.on'. Eleven speclaltias 
olfa,ed. Equipment .ales. 'lIfVica. :::W~E~S~TE~R~N=0:::::1'-1-1 -20-"-8--d 
trip •. PAol open wat .. certifICation In g ta 1 M an 
twoweek""d •. 886-2946or732-2845. 170MB hard driv,", WIU help In.tali. __ ...... ~ ... _"""'I ___ Chart .. 354-3'74. 

MUSICAL USED FURNITURE 

.;.IN...;.S;;..T;;..R~U~M~E~N~T~S;......_ SOF ... sleeper. couch. chair •. dress-
NEW and USED PIANOS er. ""tanalnm.nt Oland. v&CUum. 339-
J . HAll KEYBOARDS 1607. 
1851 Lower MuscatIne Rd. TWIN b.d lor youngote,/studenl. 
338-4500 Storage ar .. Wllh pull out d ..... ,.. ___ ... ~ _____ 354-12'5. S'eph. 

Resumes. ,"""Uf. manuscMpts. 
cover lett .... buslne .. card.1nd 

lorm,. Vary reasonable. 
ROOM FOR RENT 

33H1 88. ______ .. ... PIfk'Bt $3001_ pays ut(-

QUIlT locallon. clo •• 10 cemput. 1-.354-1 . • 
Nica landlady. ""' Hpm call Jud'f GEMINI DESKTOP PUBUSHING_ 

3' &-3501-4 175 PAN'AMACl'fVTli9 
JAMAlCAWi9 
CANCUNS469 
DAYTONA Sl19 
SOUTH PADUSl79 
BAHAMAS S389 

~9 An.-5pm. S1 .et.or. THREE/FOUR 

~1e70 BEDROOM WOAOC ... AE 
338-3891 

318 '12 E .Burlington St. 

Complet. ProI ... 1onaI ConSUltation 

- t 0 FREE Copt .. 
'Cover Loti ... 

'VIS/IJ MasterCard 

'ALL IeaaonO ArlntllIoaptIaI toea· 
lion. Thr .. bIdroorn -",*,,1 \n
clud •• all .ppt ........ Slarting al 
1&7111 month plu. ullIoU ••• Calt 
~. 

"A LL 1OaaonfI. Spactouo .. , .. bid-
room ... _tf ...,., two batha . .. 
appll.n ... ptus mlc,owav. 17301 

FAX =______ month ptUI Ullilbll Appro<lm.tlly 
fly. blocks from campu. . Can 
364-2233. 

FURNIII1!D bedroom. 
Cor1MIe _1<ltc:I1en . ..... - ..... 

COLONIAL PARK 1,111 Includ.d . Oul.t. "'01 401. CorJtIoiIte. ,...,. two ~ 
BUSINEIS SERVICES I '::~~~~~=====~! 351.- 1IIm- 2pm. room. A_ now. _ yo Fnday 

190, BROADWAY ;" GAAD ltudent.- .vold commut.l. 8-6pm. 351-2178. 
Word proceslin9 all .ind •• lnInscrip-.1 .... Slay In a prlYal. home • or 6 nlohtal 1:=':==:=::====--...,.-- A0I507. Two bedroom t\OM 10 cam-
lion •• notary. copies. FAX. phonl an- ~ ....... CklI<Hn. 33~ltI06. PUI. H/W !*d. Av_ now. M-F 
sWaring. 338-a800. .. 8:00-&00. 351- 2178. 

Q UALlT'I' ., I .......,..,.. HUGE 'oom In hug. houll. Iwo I~~~~~~~~;~; _ , ~''''''' __ I baths. porch. *VI kllchenlnd iYing. "'M .... v~ now. Two bedroom 
WOAD PIIOCEIStNG -- $260. Includll uillitiel. 3~-5897 .- Sycamor. ""'". H/W !*d. WID 

329 E. Court Cynthia Or HIathar 337-'«5. f."lily. parklnfl. M-F. i :00-5 00 . 
INEXPENSIVE lumiShld ~; quill I :36~1 -:;2:.;' 7:,;&',"=-_-=---, __ 

... ... - " ........................... .. 
I I , , • I ,L 

600 dpl La_ Prindng 

• FAX 
• F,eeParl<ing 
• Same Day ServIce 
• Appllcatlonal Forms 
• APIII LegaV MadicaJ 

OFFICE HOURS: Bam-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Any1lme 

'-""~. ..... .. Sf 
NaariI~.. ..... .... 
M-rtotgo .., -.... b_ S4Jt 
~.I_.FL """, 114' 
-atr ........ FL """, .12. 

gradual. house; prlVat. refnoarator. ...V ... ILAIL • .",.,....oIy. 
excallent f"",liIi .. ; pattUng; laundry; 715 IOwa AWI .• IWO bedroom. 
u!l1II1ea paid; fleXIble ... ; 337 .. 1785. Seoc/ mon1II pIua one months depoe-
LARGE, quilt. clOll-in. Provlt. ,a- II. heat paid. Non'- only. 354-
lrigelalor. no kotchen. 00-....... parte_ ",10:;.7;:;;3.'-..,--:::-:-_ 
Ing. AV1IIIabIo now. SI95 ptUI II1Ilrtill. 
Aft .. 7:30pm call ~-222 I. 

M ... TURE parsonl coupl.,o sha" I ~~iii~~;-;;~;;;.-~~ 
clean. Quill home In IOwa Coty Wburtl Ii 
With young man1Id..,."... Own *VI I =:=:::;:~=::.::.:._ 

IPACtOUS thr" bed,oom epltt
ment wllh I.rg. balh . Full lutchen 
Fl., mlnutel 10 do.",own. Cail 
337-3335 
SUSLEASE iiO*iTiir .. DldrOOtn_ 
IWO both .. UIiIibaI paocI. Front porch. 
33H1!I8. 
THlln~ --,1_ "; 
campu • • CIty parI<. Oll-.Ir ... ...,..
Wlfl . WID ""'id .... A_ now .. ,_ .. Ia _ tal optoon. C1136t 
8011 tor appo/ntm.-rl1O _ 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
354-7122 

Join Americo', II 1 tow 
operator. ITS..,.... ....... 

part'" and actMtl .. for "'
guaranteed 1_ prk .. 

_calllpW. room. bII/I plus"" .alia •• laundry. I::':;:"",,~===:":';=_-=- BINTON Manor. Hew ClIp" . "0 
1um •• IIIG. S225IOBO. 6-i8-0000. patI. ~75p1ua_. 363-8"1. HOW. Th' .. bldfoom. twO ba,,,, 

0.. .. _ ... _ 

Mountains of New 
York. Achieve a 
challenging and 

rewarding summer 
experience working In 
a residential camp for 
aduffs with physical 

RECORDS, CDS, -US--E .... D .... CL .... O ..... TH-I ... NG-

;T:A:P=E:S===~==::;- BEAUTtFUL while .alln de.lgner pers. Th ••••. 
wedding gown. altered .Iz. 20. with :....ad=:::. . .:::35::.:'-:~=::;.== __ _ 

T_~l.H44 
NE~R 5ycamore MIl. $160 IndI.dII CORALVILLE IWO DldrOOtn. Part<- ;=.~ ~~.;,,~ 
uIIIItiIS. &.ed kitchen and bath. 1- 1 ~..!;;:'::;;:..t=:;::':'=:::lC,==:::':'" Ing. laundry. wa'" PMI. on bu.stinI. 0_ 7irnagin 
728-24191t'o'1n!OQ1. 1- I ~No~peto.:!;_:!:..! ~::;::::~$420~:;.;' 36~1 _=5=:2:,,-_1 ;-:;;:'==:.:..:.' ~_.,...,.._~ 

QOTTA DOG7 1WO bedroom duple. wtt/l g~ NON.SMOKINQ . W.II lu,n l.hld. Need a ptace? lrepiICI. CIA. __ • IeIMldro-

and developmental 
disabilities. Positions 
available: counselors, ~ ~ 

.lIp and vall. AI.o. wig and br.a.t WOROCAAE 
pro.th ..... Cro .. dres .... walcome. 338-3888 
338-2802. 

319'/2 E.Burtlngton 51. 

'Mac/ WindoWS/DOS 
'Papers 

quiet. $250. own balll 1285. negoCl- T ~ ~-~ mal and r::, __ S5SQI mon ... I 
~, •••• ,n70. Yo'O """'~". ClIPOI'I. "..,. ~, .. 
- ~ S380 plullllclriC. .... _ I . Cal Paul 33t-rnM 
ONE BEDROOM available In newer cal 35I-t12I . ClOys; ~'OO-*'fla. 
four bedroom duplex . Sh.rl With l ~fijiijFiIi;bjjj\.;~FAU~ 
thr ... mal .... vall_ Immldiailly I II 
$23 I plu. utilltl.l. Greal lOca,lon. 
Close to campus. 35, ·n65. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

cabin leaders, 
program leaders. All 

students are 
encouraged to apply. 
Season dates June 6 
- August 24. Good 
salary, room and 
board, and some 

travel allowance. For 

. --r -,\OA 

SHOP or consign you, good used 
clothing to THE BUDGET SHOP 
2'21 S. Rlvorsldo Dr .• Iowa Cily IA. 
Clothing. household items. knk:k
knacks , jewelry. book exchange. 
()pen _ryda~. 9-5pm. 338-3418. 

'Thesls lormallng 
-Lagal' APIII MlA 
·Bus,nep graphQ 

!-_=== _____ J. AOOM lor ,enl Utlllllls. cabI. pIId. I ;:=~;;;:======; CH ... AMING. Io,ge IhrH ~,oom • 
1:' t _north-' - -. ... rOres dy. ree ,oom WIth b., . NOWI Ho ("O-l\'~(. 

Compact DIscs RI Records 
Iowa City's Original 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FUTON SALE 
BeHer Quailly and you don' have 

drive out 01 Iowa CIty. 
Futon" Frame In " Bol 

T."n $'59 - lult SI79 
Froe delivery In Ihe 

Iowa Crty' Coralville 1/ ... 

THINGS & THINGS" THINGS 
'30 S.CLlNTON 

• RuSh JobsWIiComl 
'VISA! MasterCard 

FREE Parking 
Worde By Cheryl. 

Pick-<lP and otllvlfy. 
Fasl Tum Around. 

351-5643. 

LAST CHANCE! 
.... JIS __ ... 

SPRING 
5225/ month 337-a665. 

Riod pall. 33t--4n • . 

~ 
' ... LL lM"08. Fou, bedroom plul 
_baIII ..... _,..",,~ "C.,...,.. ~ es $'0501 month ptUI ,,11I,II.s C'II-

~L4 ~. ~ 
STUDENTS rooms tor tIIIt. CIOIa-ln. 
/IIC. (:001(1119 privolegel. 337-2573. I ;;::=:';':":';::.:.t=.;::,::..;::.~= Now ~ fOr , ... 
SUBLEASE' tall option. Avallabl. I 2 ~"';;'n badl 

751 W Benton l.A"OE thr" b«*'oom ,....,. ~.: 
lo .. n. F'ont porch. full b ••• run:. _ 
NOWI No filii. 33&-4n40 

3/'. TWO room'. hardwood ttoors. III 1::::==_________ ~VUUo¥6 
utilrtie, paid. Share kllc"en Ind bath. ! $S50 • $S1S 

~ THII"lrOItOOMI • 

more information call 

Used CD DeaIert 
We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used oompact discs 

in Iowa City. 
• 337-9641 

FUTONS IN COAA LVILLE 
Lef. Deall 
337-0556 

$240. 33~7507. I ~Ion. ... One of Jowa Oty's 
~~~DmDiI F~t 

MUIc:aHne Aye. Available HOW ... 
TIIrII'*"<OOmI. ta.MIcIry. ~ ; 
....... S7OOIpiuI ...... 331-3071. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

7 

ACUPUNCTURE· HEABS: 
Acupressure Ma.~. 

For: Hypartenslon , Weight. 
Smoking. 

Of COUfN, WI IIIso buy 
uudCO~. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4 112 S.1.iIn Sf, 337_ 

HEALTH 8. FITNESS 

E.o ..... Futon 
China 

SOU,," PADAI ISLAND 

DnVYONA .'ftCM 

Health problams 
26th y .. , 
354-'866 

AY~ILABLE NOW: Cancer protIC
lion In • capsule. NEQ-Ule ~34 1. 
LOSE waight and f.ol graall Don, 
worry about ruling out 'he 100dl you 
lov • . 30 day unconditional mon.y 
back guarani ... To get .taned. eall 
Jen 319-354-9665. I----------i 

~ M Ii ,., !rH·" ~ 
;:Jg Hi i 8" 'i" fItI!I 

Mall or brin& '0 The Dally (OWlll, Communkllflonl CM'" Room 201. 
DeMlIM for fUbmltllnr /Iwm 10 1M C.",., column " tpm two ~ 
prior to publkIIlion. ,""" '"'" be edIt.d for /enffh, .,d In ,.".,iI WIll 
not be publi"'.d more tlNn otK'e. Nota. wltldi 1ft commerclt/ .dwrfi_t. will not be ~.1'Ie..e print dNrly. 
~t: __ -.,--.,-__ -.,--.,-__ -.,-__ -.,--.,-______ -.,--.,-__ __ 

~---------------------------Dq,.~,~, ______________________________ _ 

~~'---"------------------------------
CMf«f ~fIDn/ phaM 

IOWA crrv YOGA CINTlfII 
Exparienced InstNCtlOtl. Class .. be
ginning now. CaIl_. 
WeiCh _ . Ph.D. ~794. 

r ... 1 CHI CH'UAN 
('1'''''9 Sty\l. ~ 1omI)

New Baglnnlng Clau nctN Ionning 
alar1ing FIbnIary 8: 

Tuesday & Thursday 6:30-7:3Opm. 
Saturday 10:00-11 :OOom. 

For more Intorm.1ion piIuI coli 
(319)338-1420. 

TRAVEL 8. 
ADVENTURE 

AWEIOIII SprIng llraal< Baflamaa 
p.ny Crullil 6 daYI $2791 T<1> in
ctudal cruise and room. 12 meals and 

• ".. partlell Hurry! thlo WI! aeIt OUII 
11-80U71Hl31e. 

.... US'fIiNC ISLaND 

MILYQN M"aD ISLaND 

BICYCLE 

OFF-IIOAD ProFlex Mountain Blk • . 
N ... $1. I 00; .Iking ~50. ParllCl 
ShIpe . .1m 33!HI088. 

FLONOA .. new fpring break hotl- ;...;.;;..;..;;...;;,,;;..;..;~.;;,,;:..;.;;;...
pot,! Gocoe s.Kh and Key WISH 
Groat beK .... and nighlilll 8 daY' In 
27 Ac,e Cocoa B.achl,onl Rllort 
$1591 Koy West $2491 I-:-:-::--~~=-:-:---::-
1-800-67H386. 
SPRING IRIAICI Pan.ma Cllyl 8 
day. oe.anvltw room WIth kitchen 1 ~~~~~~~~-;-::
S1I91 Walk to bill berol Includ •• 
~ .. dllCOUftt card- IIV, S50 on CO'llf 
ehargal11~7N318. 

... Walk 10 Hospi!llis & 

TWO rooms In hOUI8. S207 'U,- Law Sch4-86001 
nilhed. Ut,Ii'11I paid. F,oe phon.·I ~.;;..;...:.....;..;...;;.;...;.;... __ .....,._ 35 98 .QUALITYI ~ prtceet S 

Froe parklng. Man 338-154'. 1I~~~~~~;:~;;~~1 1'"' -. 8.26 APR ...... _ '94. 
WARM. close. prlval •• ntrance. ;"LINCOLN Hl,OHTI. "lit 01 the ~~ wo:..:.~ r,:o"'"~~~ 
HardwoOd ttoors. bath. Ou.., parson. . d I -... -~, --I 
'Olerences. Nopat .. S2'O. 351-()690. flvar. Clol' to mldl .... n dento upandbanllinancing. 

WOWI Room lor -l .. hooll. Two bedroom IPlllmIfIll Hortt"- EnterpriMa Inc:. • 
• _. ._ 1nvnocIaIoIy. Hew in 1m. ,-8OIH32-5S185 • --_I EIev_s, laundry Ind...-ground :.:_==:... _==-____ ___ 

Clo .. to camPUI. ....._ W. ICCIIII cats. Moderaloly 
III month FAEE. ...-:--.... OWIAQIdDyLln- TWO bedroom. -. ellIlIJIianOI&, 

ROt1tCHEA" and negotoable. ~~':"~ in Fo,"t ...... SIOOOf 0 80. 
354-5761. Jon. 33Ihl70,. 3SoHlt!k ' 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. • 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ______________________________________________ ~ 
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'Scent' author returns with lyric tale of lust 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

Ira Holloway is a man haunted 
by sex. The main character of 
Robert Olen Butler's seventh novel, 
"They Whisper; Holloway is so in 
love with women that he hears 
their seductive voices in his head 
wherever he goes. Butler, who will 
read tonight at Prairie Lights, is 
not afraid to tackle the topic of lust 
head-on in his lyric, erotic book. 

Holloway tries to sort the voices 
that he hears, and his love and lust 
for women - particularly his over
whelming and frustrated love for 
his wife - into something compre
hensible. "I'm just trying to under
stand why my life is so powerfully 
compelled by soft touching. joined 
flesh," he says. 

Men who love women too much 
is an old theme, but this book gives 
the idea freshness. Butler, who 
won the Pulitzer Prize last year for 
his collection of short stories, "A 
Good Scent from a Strange Moun
tain," uses erotica to examine all 
the complexities of Holloway's life. 

Holloway hears women's voices 
whispering to him when he passes 
strangers on the street, when he 
recalls girls from childhood, even 
when he encounters women, like 
the recorded female voice he hears 
in the grocery store check-out 
machine, that don't exist. 

"A great metropolis of women are 
inside me," he explains, "and they 
teem into me still, they never stop, 
the tiniest intimacies about them, 
their fmgertips fading on a cold 
bottle, make them part of me. That 
is part of the reason this landscape 
lives so insistently inside me. It is 
the life of the past, it is the undy
ing life of all the intimacies I have 
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been blessed with in these 35 
years." 

Holloway'S imaginings of women 
begin at age 15, when he sneaks 
into a girls' restroom to read what
ever graffiti might be there, in the 
hopes of discovering some insight 
to the minds of girls. 

In contrast to the graffiti-covered 
boys' bathroom, however, there is 
nothing at all written in the girls' 
stalls. So he covers them himself: 
"Ira Holloway is a great lover," he 

writes. It is quite a boast for a 15-
year-old who has never even kissed 
a girl. He returns the next week 
and the next, each time expanding 
on this thought. His fantasies grow, 
until he spends many hours in the 
bathroom, writing in the voice of 
his fantasy girl: 

"What's all this talk of Ira Hal· 
loway?" he writes in a disguised 
hand. "I doubt if you really know 
him the way I do. I have been his 
secret girlfriend for a year. I saw 

him at the pavilion at the park 
swimming pool ... I have to say I 
liked the look on his face." 

The voice that most perplexes 
and worries Holloway, however, is 
that of his wife, Fiona, who has a 
darker, more painful obsession 
with sex, stemming from the 
molestation she experienced as a 
child. 

"They Whisper" is no simple tale 
of lust. Butler skillfully links sex 
with other complexities of life: love, 
death, religion, wsr, power and 
marriage. Early in the novel, Hol
loway recalls long, terrifying nights 
he spent as a soldier on lookout in 
Vietnam. His sergeant hires two 
prostitutes for the soldiers, and the 
girls sneak across the river and 
visit them in the watchtower evel"i 
night. The Vietnamese girls do this 
for months, until some new sol
diers mistake them for the Viet 
Cong and shoot them. 

Butler has written a sexy, tragic, 
wonderful book. His writing is sen
sual as well as thoughtful. He is 
not afraid to seriously explore a 
topic that other writers might shy 
from. 

As Holloway searches for mean
ing in his confusing sexual world, 
he realizes that sex lies at the cen
ter of his life simply because it is 
linked to everything else. Rather 
than reducing sex to a simple phys
ical act, Butler's book places it at 
the center of a complex, rich, tanta
lizing world, one that readers will 
delight in. 

Butler will read tonight at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. The reading is open to 
the public and will be broadcQst 
live on WSUI (AM 910). 
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Zombie Apocalypses offer suspense, black humor • 
Ian COIwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Concepts of Apocalypse would 
seem to be wildly apt fodder for the 
average teller of horror tales; the 
welter of material on how (}Qd is 
going to 86 mankind has been 
treated to greater and lesser 
degrees of success in such films as 
"The Seventh Sign" (1988) and in 
Stephen King's epic novel "The 
Stand." 

But unfortunately, most virtu
osos of the macabre have based 
their renderings of global melt
down on arcane Biblical references 
and the outdated concepts of the 
book of Revelations. They seem to 
ignore more recent theories, such 
as anthropologist I pharmacologist 
rerrence McKenna's belief that 
organic hallucinogens and virtual 
reality are helping to ease 
mankind toward the end of history. 
Perhaps theories like McKenna's 
are just too damned weird for some 
folks, who will buy into rivers of 
blood and boiling seas simply 
because certain mad prophets have 
been raving about them for close to 
two millennia. 

I'm firmly planted on McKenna's 
side of the argument; I'd like to 
believe that humankind has 
accrued such a weighty and funda
mentally bizarre karmic debt that 
the only possible way for Mother 
Nature to get rid of us with any 
kind of poetic justice and creativity 
is for her to top our level of 

strangeness. 
At least two horror fllm directors 

seem to share my beliefs. Movies 
like "Dawn of the Dead" (1979) 
and "Return of the Living Dead" 
(1984) speak volumes on alterna
tive theories of Armageddon, but 
aside from annual Halloween rush
es, these films have sat quietly on 
video shelves for years, victims of 

the renting public's belief that 
"zombie flicks" are for the lunatic 
fringe. 

George A Romero's "Dawn of the 
Dead,· a sequel which picks up 
where his original "Night of the 
Living Dead" (1969) leaves off, is a 
bit more audacious in its social 
commentary than the first film . 
Zombies have taken over the world; 
amid the chaos, four humans on 
the run (our heroes) seek shelter in 
the only place they can find ... a 
shopping mall 

Apart from the hideous valley 
girl fantasy of an unattended mall 
just waiting to be looted, Romero 

plays with the fact that the mall 
seems to attract all of the zombies 
in addition to the human refugees. 
The dead wander stupidly through 
the shops, as one of the humans 
asks, "Why do they come here?" 
"It's what they know," replies her 
friend. Even in death, apparently, 
we're still going to be checking out 
the appliance sales at Penney's. 

"Dawn of the Dead" is by turns 
hilarious and suspenseful. Romero 
sacrifices most of the true "scare 
potential" of the zombies by turn
ing them into comic relief, but his 
pacing and running commentary 
never flag. "Return of the Living 
Dead," by direct contrast, has a 
sense of humor even blacker than 
Romero's film , but the zombies 
remain genuinely terrifying. 

"Return" opens with a disclaimer 
announcing that it is based upon 
actual events. It postulates that 
Romero's films were based upon 
actual chemical experiments car
ried out by the U.S. Army; barrels 
of contaminated corpses have made 
their way into the basement of the 
"U-Needa" medical supply ware
house. Two bungling employees 
break one of the tanks, and the 
chemical which animates the 
corpses leaks into a nearby grave
yard. 

Written and directed by Dan 
O'Bannon, who co-wrote the origi
nal "Alien" (1979), the film follows 
a group of young nihilist punk 
rockers, who become O'Bannon's 
tools to explore youthful (and fla-
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grantly hilarious) attitudes about 
life, death and the end of the 
world. "I like sex with death," says 
one punker. "So fuck off and die," 
says another. 

In O'Bannon's film, all of the 
characters live and work around 
death on a daily basis. It obsesses 
them, yet when they are actually 
confronted by it, they shrink from 
its implications. 

Now that's an Apocalypse with 
relevance; it grabs the attention of 
humanity and forces a reckoning. 
And with mankind's growing 
desensitization to violence and the 
world at large, it's what we need. 
Otherwise, if the world ended 
tomorrow, we might not notice. 

• Februlry 16, 2:30 pm • Lecture/Demonstratlon 
lIrge Gym, HII.ey HIli 

Februlry 22, 3:30 pm • Nothing Can Happen Only Once: A Symposium 
• aebe MIII.r • 

• Dr. Sleven Yunen, Dun, ColI,.e of Educilion' 
• Dr. Din Trani', Professor Nlurology' 

• Moderated by Frank Conroy • 

SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT, 
AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS 
ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET lNFORMATlON 
Call (319) 335·1160 
or toll-free in lowl ouuide JOWl Cil1 

l·SOO·HANCHER 
TOD and disabilities inquiries 
Call (319) 335-1158 

T.rrllce Room, IMU 

UNIVUSITY Of IOWA IOWA CIlY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
Suppo~td by the National Endowmenllor Ihe Arts, 

An. Midwest In pa"nershlp wI1h National Endo*ment lor lhe Ms, 
Ihelo", Art. Council. and the No~h_1 Area Foundation 

Old Capitol 'Mall's 13th Anniversary-

IT'S A RED HOT DEAL! 
Win a trip for two to the 

PLAZA LAS GLORIAS in 

PUERTO V ALLARTA 

March 19-25, 1994 

Now through Feb, 28th register at any 
Old Capitol Mall merchant for your chance 

to win a fabulous vacation! 103 lucky qualifiers will be 
randomly drawn and will then have a chance to win 

valuable prizes, including the Puerto Vallarta vacation, 
Everyone is a winner! 

OLD CAPITOL tApPLE 
M'A'l'l VACATIONS' 

201 S.Clinton 338·7858 
Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9; Sat 10 to 6; Sun 12 to 5 
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